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Greetings
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Dear readers,
this is a documentation on the TRASE project’s results. TRASE stands for “Training in Sexual
Education for People with Disabilities”. Different institutions from Lithuania, the United Kingdom,
Belgium, Portugal, Austria, Luxembourg and Germany created a diverse and valuable tool kit which
can be applied in working with people with learning difficulties or mental deficiencies.
The TRASE project shows which benefits are achieved with international cooperation. Different
countries bring in their expertise and experience to evolve something new together. TRASE also
demonstrates the quality of collaborations between research facilities and professional practice –
which addresses both employees and people with learning difficulties or disabilities.
Our University of Applied Sciences in Merseburg, situated in southern Saxony-Anhalt near the cities
Leipzig and Halle, sees itself as a scientific institution supporting internationalisation and the
connection of science and practice – especially in the field of social work in our degree programs
Social Work (B.A.), Cultural and Media Education (B.A. and M.A.) and Applied Sexology (M.A.). The
degree courses in the field of Business and Engineering also cooperate with regional and national
companies and developed interdisciplinary programs such as Engineering Education.
Our TRASE tool kit illustrates the interdisciplinary combination of widespread expertise: The e-learning
studios from the United Kingdom created interactive e-learning modules whereas the University of
Luxembourg, Autism Europe AISBL (Belgium) and the Austrian Institute for Sex Education contributed
their application-oriented theoretical knowledge. Lastly, the partners from Portugal (Agrupamento de
Escolas de Oliveira do Bairro) and Lithuania (Kauno neigaliojo jaunimo uzimtumo centras) have broad
competences in working with clients. All of the partners have their own networks, theoretical
background and professional experience. It was a pleasure for our university to manage and
coordinate this EU project and participate with our own perspective.
Dear readers, I hope you enjoy receiving and integrating this curriculum and tools in your everyday
work. My special thanks for their work to all the participating partners and our university staff involved !

Yours sincerely,
Prof. Dr.-Ing. Jörg Kirbs,
Rector
Merseburg University of Applied Sciences
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Introduction to the
TRASE-Project

People with Disabilities have the same human rights as every other person without disability –
irrespective of the type and severity of their disability or their homeland. These rights include sexual
rights as well, like founding a family, deciding on the number and spacing of children, retaining fertility,
having access to healthcare systems, to reproductive health and to information and education about
sexuality. (compare UN Convention of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities / § 23, 25) To submit
access to education - and with that allow a self-determined sexual life - it is necessary not only to
educate people with disabilities themselves, but furthermore their parents as well as professionals,
caregivers, adult educators and teachers.
This is where the new European project TRASE - TRAining in Sexual Education for People with
Disabilities – begins. TRASE is an educational project in the field of sexual education, which is
supported and financed by ERASMUS+ and which benefits from the expertise of institutions from
seven different European countries: Belgium, Luxemburg, UK, Germany, Austria, Portugal and
Lithuania.
The main aim of TRASE is to develop a training course for parents and professionals, to enable them
providing sexual education for people with disabilities, considering cultural, national and institutional
conditions as well as the specific needs of their clients. Furthermore the TRASE training course is
supposed to be supplemented by special tools and methods, which will be conceived and developed
by all TRASE-partners. To allow the consideration of the specific needs of people with several
disabilities in this working field – e.g. learning difficulties, communicational problems or autism – all
TRASE-partners are working in close-cooperation with the beneficiaries themselves as well as with
specialized institutions and experts in their regions.
The TRASE-project is exemplary due to its interdisciplinary and trans-European cooperation and thus
ground-breaking in the field of sexual education for people with disabilities.
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Founded in 2003, the University of Luxembourg is the only public university of the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg. The University is multilingual, international and research-oriented. Currently, 6,172
students from 115 different countries are enrolled at the University of Luxembourg.
The University hosts three faculties and three interdisciplinary centres. These are the Faculty of
Science, Technology and Communication (FSTC), the Faculty of Law, Economics and Finance
(FDEF), the Faculty of Language, Humanities, Arts and Education (FLSHASE), the Interdisciplinary
Centre for Security, Reliability and Trust (SnT), the Luxembourg Centre for Systems Biomedicine
(LCSB) and the Centre for Contemporary History (IHTP).
The FLSHASE brings together expertise from the humanities, social sciences and human sciences. Its
research priority is education with a focus on multilingualism and diversity.
Photos of the University of Luxembourg team that worked on the TRASE Project:

Georg Mein
director

Adrian de Silva
project management,
research

Arthur Limbach-Reich
scientific advice

Christelle Karleskind
administration

Ariane Henry
publication advice and design

Emmanuelle Hingray
graphic design
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Autism-Europe is an international association, based in Brussels, Belgium, whose main objective is to
advance the rights of people with autism and their families and to help them improve their quality of
life. It ensures effective liaison among more than 80 member autism organisations in more than 30
European countries, including 26 Member States of the European Union, governments, as well as
European and international institutions.
Within the TRASE project, Autism-Europe leads the dissemination activities, with a particular focus on
ensuring that the autism community (people with autism and other disabilities, carers, organisations
representing people with autism and their families) as well as interested stakeholders (European
decision makers, etc.) are informed about the progress and outcomes of the project, and will give
visibility to the project among the EU policy community.
Beyond its dissemination role, Autism-Europe feeds into the design and elaboration of the TRASE
tools and the module content for the TRASE training curriculum. It provides insight into the needs of
people on the autism spectrum in particular, as well as examples of good practice and practical
solutions to foster learning and empower persons with disabilities to enjoy their fundamental rights.

Aurélie Barranger

Haydn Hammersley

(Director Autism Europe)

(Projects and Communications Officer)
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Throughout its existence AEOB has sought to keep alive the diversity in all the curriculums proving a
wide range of courses. In addition it has tried to follow the inclusive policy established; seeking to be
an all-encompassing school, essential to the development of the city and the region where it is
located.

The AEOB is a cluster of thirteen public schools with a population of about 2200 students which
constitute the entire public education network of the city of Oliveira do Bairro. It covers education from
kindergarten to secondary and in every center there are students with disabilities, in total about 200.
This school cluster came together in 2010 as a result of a change in the National Education Policy. In
2015 the local City Council assumed charge of the whole unit, but not its education policies.
The TRASE team is composed of three teachers from AEOB: Mafalda Carvalho from the Special
Education Department who works with children with special needs; Aldina Saraiva and Alberto
Cardoso both English teachers with experience in European projects.

Aldina Saraiva

Alberto Cardoso
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Mafalda Carvalho

eLearning Studios is a learning technology company based in Coventry in the UK offering a portfolio of
learning technology design and development services including eLearning, Mobile Learning, Gameful
eLearning Design, Apps, Virtual Reality (VR), Augmented Reality (AR), Serious Games and blended
solutions.
Our vision is to be an eLearning company that makes a measurable contribution to the performance of
our clients through the quality of the solutions we deliver, to our community through employment,
collaboration and corporate citizenship, and to the advancement of learning technologies globally
through research and application in international projects.
Photos of the ELS team that worked on the TRASE Project:

Nitin Thakrar

Karyn Murray

Matt Smith
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Wayne Johnson

The HoMe University is a University of Applied Science, founded in 1992. The University has four
departments and offers 15 Bachelor degree courses, 11 Master degree courses and numerous further
training courses. The department of Social Work, Media and Culture (SMK) offers the sexology
courses “Applied Sexuality Studies (M.A.)” and the Paymaster course “Sexology (M.A.)” which are
unique in Germany. Initiating several studies on the topic of sexuality and hosting various congresses
and training courses HoMe is an experienced partner in the field of sexual education.
As the leading organization in the TRASE-project HoMe is responsible for the management, the
coordination and the all over view of the project. HoMe further contributes to all project tasks and is the
leading partner for the development of the new tools, the development of the TRASE Training Course
(modules and curriculum) and the development of the TRASE-Manual. HoMe developed the Picture
Bank, the Let´s Play Game and the modules 6 and 11 and contributed to the development of the
Hermeneutic Circle (online-tool) and the development of the modules 1 and 7.

TRASE-Team members:

Project Management:

Project Coordination:

Research Assistant:

Prof. Dr. Heinz-Jürgen Voss /

Lena Lache

Christina Reis

Professor for Sexual Science

Sexual Scientist M.A. /

Social Worker B.A.

and Sexual Education

Remedial Teacher (Dipl.)
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Kaunas disabled youth centre is a budgetary institution for people with different disabilities.
THE MAIN PURPOSE of Kaunas disabled Youth day centre (below – Centre) is to integrate the
disabled into the society by giving social service and learning for people older than 18 with physical,
mental, psychical and complex disability.
Centre is focused on occupational activity. By now employment activity and formation of social skills
are implemented in 12 programmes: Minor repair of technical assistance means; Sewing, knitting and
textile work; Woodwork; Ceramics; Work on computer; Art; Singing; Applied dance; Plastic drama;
Cultural activity; Sports and Photography.
A vital role in the Centre is played by social workers: they seek to enter and to maintain contacts with
similar institutions, to determine client’s social needs and the possibilities for help, to represent their
clients and to defend their interests and rights. Social workers prepare and co-ordinate different
projects.

Rita Sigita Eidukeviciene

Daiva Buinickaite

(Social worker)

Sexual Scientist M.A. /

(Head of social work and
activity department)
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The Austrian Institute of Sex Education and Therapies is based in Vienna and offers sex education,
counselling and further training courses all over Austria.
Sex education includes informational evenings for parents, carers and teachers; workshops for
children and teenagers of all abilities in different settings and workshops in cooperation with a
gynaecological clinic.
Counselling is offered for individuals, couples and parents/carers. Based on a detailed sexological
assessment it focuses on the individual’s resources and abilities to support the client in developing
physical perception, the ability to experience, enjoy, play with and create sexual sensations.
The institute organises annual trainings in ‘Applied Sex and Relationship Education’ and ‘Clinical
Sexology (Sexocorporel Approach)’ as well as shorter seminars/CPD, peer counselling sessions and
professional supervision, talks at conferences and jours fixes.
The institute adheres to the WHO standards of sex education and is committed to promote a positive
approach to sexuality, taking all of the involved aspects and individual resources into account.
DSA Bettina Weidinger

r

Founder and Educational Director
Social Worker, Sex Educator
Head of training course ‘Applied Sexuality Education‘

Mag. Wolfgang Kostenwein
Founder and Psychological Director
Health Psychologist, Clinical Sexologist
Head of Training Course ‘Clinical Sexology – Sexocorporel‘

Mag. Miriam Reischauer
Clinical and Health Psychologist
Sex Educator, Clinical Sexologist
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Block 1

Day 1

Block 2

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 7

Module no. 2

Module no. 4

Module no. 6

Module no. 8

Module no. 10

Module no. 12

optional:

Social dimensions of
gender, sex and
sexuality

Biological and medical
basics

Sexual development of
people with disabilities

Working with client´s
resources

Sexual self-determination
and transgressions

Reproductive autonomy

"Final thesis" / Certificate

- Biological foundations of
sexual development
(anatomy and development
of sexual organs, sexual
functions)

- Possible difficulties and
challenges related to
sexual development /
sexual education

- Identify and develop own
resources in relation to
sexual education

- Sexual and gender selfdetermination

- theorizing gender and
sexuality
- social and historicallyspecific dimensions of
gender and sexuality

(starting in the late
afternoon)

- Medical foundations of
sexuality

- Developmental tasks
during puberty

- heteronormativity

- Challenges in practice

- intercultural and
intersectional
dimensions of sex and
gender

- Sexual accompaniment
and sexual assistance

- Sexual selfdetermination in
relationship and
partnership

- Sexual assaults
- Recognizing and using
individual resources of the
clients
- possible methodological
approach

- Sexuality
- Recognizing and dealing
with sexualized violence

- Parenting

- Bordering sexuality

- Fertility and Pregnancy

- Sexual trauma

- Birth control,
pregnancy, abortion

- Necessary action strategies
- Support for people with
disabilities

- gender and sexual
diversity
Module no. 1
Getting to know each
other

- conceptualizing sex
and (intellectual)
disability

- Group formation

Module no. 3

Module no. 5

Module no. 7

Module no. 9

Module no. 11

Module no. 13

- Presentation of the
general content and
procedures

Developing openmindedness

Sexual development and
sex education

Sexuality in various
contexts: the family and
facilities

Media Skills

Legal conditions and basic
laws regarding sexuality

Reflection – feedback –
evaluation

- Diversity of the target
group

- Sexual development

- Group and individual
feedback

- Possibilities and risks of the
Internet

- Global and regional legal
foundations with regard to
self-determined sexuality and
reproductive health

Safer Sexting, Live-chat,
Social Networking

- UN-Convention on the rights
of persons with disabilities

- secure use of the Internet

- Contact points and
counseling centers for
educational offers, protection
against sexualized violence,
etc.

- Presentation of the
participants and their
workspaces
- Introduction to the
topic "What is
sexuality?" Including
self-reflection
- Collection of
questions and
expectations of the
participants

- Self-determination /
self-awareness

- Development of sexual
competences
- Sexual education

- Develop criticality and
reflectivity
- Critical reflection of
one's own professional
role

- Recognizing and dealing
with feelings

- Sexuality and sexual
development in family
and institutional contexts
- The role of parents,
educators, educators in
sexualization processes

- What does "Media
Competency" mean?

- Dealing with own norms
and ideas (self-reflection)
- Pressure model

- Definition of group
rules
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- Comments and
suggestions for
improvement
- Answering still open
questions of the
participants
- Reflection of acquired
knowledge and
developed competences
for the (professional)
everyday life

3-5 months later:
Reflection of the practice
transfer in relation to
acquired competencies
(for example presentation
of a case study)

Modules
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Getting to know each other

Module number

15

1. Icebreaking activity - participants introduce themselves
by using the dice game
The participants introduce themselves by talking about their reasons for taking part in the training
course (such as professional or personal reasons), about own experiences in the working field (e.g.
introducing common methods, material in their work, etc.) or about possible lack of knowledge.
Therefore the participants are using the TRASE-dice. An informal dice throwing activity which is
designed to relax trainee, introduce them to each other and energize them in what is normally an
unduly formal atmosphere or situation. It also helps to clear the way for learning to occur by making
the trainee more comfortable and it may help to bring about conversation. Organize the participants in
a circle to create a comfortable setting for the icebreaking activity. The Tool “Dice” is handed to a
participant by the trainer and he/she is asked to introduce him/herself, say where he/she is from and
what he/she does for a living. Therefore it could be helpful to predefine the symbols showing on the
dice, so that the participants have a topic or a theme to start with the introduction (e.g.: MOUTH =
speak freely, HAND = how am I “in touch” with the subject, EAR = where did I heard from the course
and why did I sign in, etc.). Afterwards the dice is thrown to another participant and this activity
continues until everyone has had an opportunity to introduce themselves. When this exercise is
finished the teacher / trainer explains the TRASE-dice-game in it´s original meaning and explains how
it could be used (e.g. target group, learning objectives, important rules, etc.).

2. Identifying aims and issues
Next the group is divided into pairs in order to interview each other, complete the introduction and to
identify common aims and important issues – personally as well as professionally.
The trainer hands out the following interview questions:
Structured partner interview
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is your motivation for taking the course?
What knowledge/experience do you have in this field?
What are your expectations in taking the course?
Is there a case/situation which you would like to share?
What type of environment best contributes to a better learning process: discussion, expository,
exploratory?
6. Which important rules would you define for the course?
After finalizing the interview every participant presents his/her interview partner. The trainer jots down
the important issues on a flip chart. (The flipchart will always be part of every module and will be used
for reflection at the end of the training course.) This activity is designed to elicit responses from
participants which may help them to get to know a bit about each other. It’s not a diagnostic tool but an
awareness interview. I also helps defining questions, issues, aims and goals of the several participants
as well as of the group. During this exercise the trainer / teacher also supports the group in defining
group rules, such as finding a good language, how to deal with disturbances, how to set breaks,
responsibilities for preparing the setting.
→ For exercise 1 and 2 together about 60 - 90 minutes should be scheduled.
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3. Self-reflective exercise: “Own experiences and approach to sexuality”
Individual conscious or unconscious sex educational concepts are characterized by own experiences
(Ortland 2008, S. 145).
Reflecting one´s own approach towards sexuality and sexual topics is important in this specific
context. Having or developing a positive self-concept is a basic foundation of a positive sex
educational work. Within a single-person-working-task the participants will reflect about their own
attitude towards sexuality, sexual topics and sexual development.
Reflecting own issues, needs, challenges, etc. during different stages of sexual development may
present a differing view on the sexual and developmental needs that also people with disabilities have
and may also allow to understand the role of parents of disabled children a bit better. Self-reflection
may also help to locate one´s own role as professional / parent within the different contexts of sexual
socialization.
Reflexion of own experiences within sexual socialisation Preparation:
→ the exercise is self-reflective, participants will work alone
→ enough space / rooms / space for withdrawal will be needed (if space could be a problem
working-rules will have to be defined)
→ participants need paper (A4 und A3) , pens, crayons
→ each participant will get the instruction for this exercise as a handout-paper (to write on it and to
keep it for later evaluation at the end of the training course)
Introductions of the teacher:
Find a place where you can be with yourself, feel comfortable and where you won’t feel disturbed or
be distracted.
Find a pleasant working position, try to relax and let go of all the information you got during the last
days, last hours and minutes. Try to focus on the following exercise without thinking about coming up
topics or tasks.
Start an inner journey through all your life years, back to your early memories remain there for some
minutes and then travel forward, through the phases of your sexual development: beginning with your
childhood, via puberty and early adulthood right to adulthood.
Have stops in every stage, think back and try to remember some of your most important experiences,
situations, questions….
Try to answer the following questions and please be honest with yourself:
1. What are your memories of your sexualisation process?
(e.g. emotional memories, physical memories, arousal, contact with other people)
2. What where your first sexual experiences – with yourself?
3. What where your sexual experiences with others?
4. Which situations of sexual education do you remember? (in family, school, peers)
5. Which situations or experiences were the most important?
6. Can you remember sexual education by your parents or close caregivers? What where the
important topics? How did your parents / caregivers felt in this situation? How did you feel in this
situation – comfortable or uncomfortable?
7. Did you attend sexual education at school? In which teaching subject it occurs? Which where the
main topics? Did you feel like the bespoken topics were “your” topics? How did your classmates
behave? How do you remember the teacher´s behaviour?
8. What role did your siblings have referring to sexual education?
9. How important was the exchange with friends?
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10. Did you use media (TV, journals, etc.) for sexual education / information about sexuality? How
helpful and important have these media been for you?
11. Summarizing all your experiences of sexual education: did you feel adequately prepared for
physical and emotional changings during puberty and your first sexual contacts? Or have you felt
left alone during your sexual development?
12. What do you think could have been different / better?
13. How are your own experiences influencing your behaviour within sexual education of your
children / students / clients?
Write down your thoughts, draw a life line, a tree of sexualisation (therefor explanation would be
necessary) or whatever helps your self-reflection.
The evaluation of this exercise may take place within the whole group or in smaller groups of max. 3
persons (and then just summarizing the main items for all participants in the larger group). A group
reflection may have a positive impact for the group formation and the team building (by showing same
backgrounds, experiences, insecurities, etc.). This exercise is as well an introduction to the training
course as a reflective tool at the end of the training course.
→ For exercise 3 about 60 - 90 minutes should be scheduled.

4. Access to the topic – “What is sexuality?”
This exercise is supposed to be the first “real” theoretical access to the topic. The participants have to
use their own knowledge and experiences to define the term “sexuality”. This will happen in small
groups (3-4persons) and in an informal discussion and exchange; the groups will need flipchart paper
and pens. The collected thoughts, possible questions and results will be collected on flipchart. The
participants will find a definition on sexuality and will present and discuss their findings in the larger
group. This exercise is supposed to be as well a first access to the topic of sexuality as an important
reconciliation to module no. 2.
→ For exercise 4 about 90 minutes should be scheduled.

5. Final exercise: Summary of first day
→ How do I feel? What impression of the group did I get? How will I go on with the training course?
/ How will I start the next day? (flashlight)

Objectives/Learning Objectives
The first module is supposed to get the training course started by working on the teambuilding,
identifying resources or possible difficulties, defining rules of communication and cooperation and
introducing the training course itself. The collected aims, issues and questions regarding the training
course will be collected and will serve for evaluation and reflection at the end of the TRASE-training
course.
During this first module the participants will not only get to know the trainers / teachers and the other
participants but will also get an insight of individual aims and goals according to the contents of the
training course. Furthermore each participant will have the opportunity to reflect own attitudes and
approaches, knowledge and needs within the topic of sexuality – as well as in personal as in
professional contexts. This includes an intensive exchange about the question what sexuality actually
is or may be.
For this first working tasks as for the whole training course creating an adequate supportive
environment for group workings and discussions is very important.
18

Tools Introduced
Dice (introduction of participants / Icebreaker game)

Further Information
for further information on module 1 please check the website: http://www.traseproject.com/curriculum
or contact the partner(s) responsible for this module: http://www.traseproject.com/project-partners

Evaluation
→ write a few lines referring one’s state of mind at the end of the training course
→ using self-reflexion exercise at the end of the training course to see what changes in one’s own
approach (closing module)
→ comparing collected aims, questions and issues (flipchart) at the end of the course to see, if
there are any open questions or unresolved issues
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Social dimensions of gender,
sex and sexuality

Module number

20

1. Social dimensions of sex and gender

Suggested exercise: Can you think of examples of how conventionally gendered individuals transform
each other into men and women?

1.1. Social interactionist explanations of the (re)production of the gender binary
Social interactionist theories of gender emerged in the mid-1960s in the US. The major contribution of
this approach is to denaturalise gender. According to social interactionism, gender is created and
reinforced by interactions, rather than being an essentialist property. Several scholars have
contributed to the body of social interactionist theories.
→ Garfinkel developed a number of propositions on the perceived environment of “normally sexed
adult individuals” (Garfinkel 2006).
→ The social anthropologists Kessler and McKenna added to social interactionism a perspective
that considers the hierarchical organisation of socially accepted genders (Kessler/McKenna
2006).
→ West and Zimmerman suggest that doing gender is a continuous process (West/Zimmerman
1987).
→ The sociologist Hirschauer added an institutional dimension to social interactionist theories of
gender (Hirschauer 1994, 681-689).
Suggested exercise: Can you think of examples of the naturalisation of gender differences and social
arrangements that catalyse gender in the context of your work?
→ Hirschauer contests West and Zimmerman’s assumption of doing gender as a continuous
process. He adds the option of undoing gender to social interactionist theories of gender, i.e.
episodes in which individuals participating in interaction decide not to render gender significant
(ibid, 678).
Suggested exercise: Can you give examples of possibilities to undo gender?

1.2. Effects of the contemporary gender binary on intersex individuals

Suggested exercise: Show a brief documentary or film clip or ask the participants to read an intersex
individual’s account of having to deal with binary expectations or who have been forced to conform to
binary expectations. Ask the participants to identify the effects of these norms on intersex individuals.
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1.3. Effects of the contemporary gender binary on trans or any other gender nonconforming
individuals

Suggested exercise: Show a brief film or documentary, a film clip, an authoritative text, such as an act
or standards of care that lay down the rules for gender recognition, or ask the participants to read an a
trans individual’s account of having to deal with binary expectations. Ask the participants to identify the
norms that govern the regulation of gender recognition and their effects on trans individuals.

1.4. Queer theoretical explanations of the (re)production of the gender binary
Queer theory is a set of theoretical approaches that emerged in the context of broader intellectual
endeavours in the historically specific formations of late-twentieth century western thought (Jagose
1996, 77) and critiques of racism and sexual normativity by populations marginalised in the lesbian,
gay and women’s movements (ibid, 62/63). Definitions of queer theory are contested (see e.g. Warner
1993, xxvi/xxvii; Goldman 1996, 170; Sullivan 2003, 56). One of the major contributions of queer
theory is that it challenges naturalised and binary assumptions on sex, gender and sexuality. Drawing
upon the prominent queer theorist Butler, the most relevant axioms include
→ the critique of the notion of a stable, universal and unitary subject (Butler 1990, 1). Rather,
subjects are constituted of multiple social intersections that cannot be reduced to a privileged
and consistent subject position (ibid, 3).
→ Considering the cultural and historical diversity of gender, gender cannot be deduced from sex in
any one way (ibid, 6). If it is possible to trace the discursive production of seemingly natural facts
of sex, the “sex” is as culturally constructed as is “gender” (ibid, 7).
→ Gender features as the performative effect of a regulatory regime that divides genders and
hierarchizes them under constraint (Butler 1997, 16). The repetition of norms congeals over time
to appear as if they were natural (Butler 1990, 33).
→ The subject only comes into being through interpellation. The status of individuals who do not
follow gender norms of cultural intelligibility is called into question. Individuals whose gender
does not follow from sex and whose desire does not follow from sex or gender appear as
disorders or logical impossibilities (ibid).
Suggested exercise: In which instances do subjects come into being through interpellation?
While Butler’s concept has proven useful for denaturalising sex, conceptualising gender diversity and
identifying heterosexuality as one of the principles that structures the relations between the naturalised
sexes, her early work has been criticised for overemphasising normativity (Engel 2002, 70/71), for
being ahistorical (see Ludwig 2012, 100) and for considering minoritised genders from a hegemonic
perspective only (see Cromwell 1999, 126; Schirmer 2010, 44).

1.5. Contestations of the gender binary

Suggested exercise: Identify perspectives on sex and gender and demands for social change in
documents provided by trans and intersex organisations.
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→ Both trans and with some delay, intersex movements have emerged amidst wider social change
in western European countries since approximately the 1990s (de Silva 2014).
→ The social movements challenge pathologisation, discrimination, stigmatisation and violations of
basic human rights, such as e.g. constraints on self-determination, surgery for cosmetic
purposes without informed consent and trading physical integrity for another fundamental right
(cf. de Silva 2014, 162).
Suggested exercise: Have you experienced sex/gender variance among individuals labelled with
intellectual disabilities and how do you suggest supporting them in developing their (non-)gendered
personality?

1.6. The sex/gender binary as a historically-specific social construction
Despite a variability of sexed bodies and genders (cf. Fausto-Sterling 2000, 108; Voß 2010, 319), the
sex/gender binary has been the hegemonic framework for organising human sexes/genders in
contemporary Western societies. Nevertheless, sociological and biological research questions the
notion of an ahistorical and transcultural sex/gender binary. For example, Hirschauer (1999) and
Fausto-Sterling (2000) note that Western societies witnessed shifts within the gender regime that had
an impact on intersex people.
→ Since the 6th century, individuals born with characteristics associated with male and female
bodies were either assigned according to the prevailing characteristics (Hirschauer 1999, 69; cf.
Fausto-Sterling 2000, 40) or in cases where such a decision was impossible, the parents were
asked to determine their child’s gender. For the benefit of doubt, infants were usually declared
boys (Hirschauer 1999, 70). At the age of 18 years, the hermaphrodite was by law allowed to
choose between one of the hegemonic genders (Hirschauer 1999, 70). Despite acknowledging
their existence, legal scholars insisted that hermaphrodites position themselves within the
gender binary. Fausto-Sterling reasons that “the maintenance of the social order and the rights
of man (meant literally)” were at the heart of this regulation (ibid, 36).
→ Since the 18th century, medical authority increased as well as its claims to decipher more
accurately human sexes (cf. ibid; Fausto-Sterling 2000, 36). In the wake of these developments,
hermaphrodites, now termed intersexuals, were classified as failed developments on the route to
becoming males or females, and their voices were devalued (Hirschauer 1999, 72/73; cf.
Fausto-Sterling 2000, 36). Also, based on medical interpretations of human bodies, intersex
individuals vanished from civil codes (cf. Hirschauer 1999, 74; Plett 2002, 31). As a result of
developments in surgical technique, sex reassigning cosmetic surgery has been practiced on
intersex infants’ genitalia since the 1960s. In most cases, this type of surgery has involved
feminising surgery (Hirschauer 1999, 74; Fausto-Sterling 2000, 36). Hirschauer explains this
change within the gender binary in that hermaphrodites became a hindrance to a more
pronounced concept of the difference of the two hegemonic genders that emerged since the end
of the 19th century (Hirschauer 1999, 76/77).

2. Social dimensions of sexuality
2.1. Sexual cultures
Sexual cultures differ in historical and cross-cultural perspective. The social historian Weeks notes that
“[t]he sexual potentialities of the body have been integrated into a vast range of different social
contexts: from pedagogic relations and puberty rites, to fertility cults and religious ceremonial. Some
cultures have seen no connection between intercourse and conception; others have seen the only
justification for sex in reproduction. Some cultures have made little distinction between heterosexual
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and homosexual forms, concentrating rather on the age or class of the partner; our culture has made
the distinction of prime social significance. In some societies, sex is a simple source of pleasure, a key
to the glorification of the erotic arts; in others it is a source of danger and taboo, of mortification of the
flesh” (Weeks 1989, 11).
Suggested exercise: Can you provide examples of different cultural approaches to sexuality?

2.2. Sexual stratification in contemporary Western societies

Suggested exercise: Present Sedgwick-Kosofsky’s Axiom 1 “People are different from each other”
(Sedgwick-Kosofsky 1990, 24-26). How is sexuality structured in Western societies?
Suggested exercise: Discuss Rubin’s figure on the sex hierarchy (Rubin 1993, 13), which she initially
developed in the USA in 1985, taking into consideration possible omissions and current
developments.

2.3. Social constructionist explanations of sexuality
Inspired by symbolic interactionism, feminist and Foucauldian thought (Weeks 1989, 5/6) and drawing
upon sexual movements of the 1970s (ibid, 1), social constructionism developed throughout the late
1970s and the 1980s in the USA and the UK. Social constructionists assume that sexuality is not an
essentialist property, i.e. rooted in the biological or psychological set-up of human beings that shapes
social life (cf. Weeks 1989, 3; Katz 1997, 180). Rather, sexuality is understood to be relational, shaped
in social interaction, irreducible to a simple explanatory factor (Weeks 1989, 15) constructed and
reconstructed within a broader history (Katz 1997, 179; Weeks 1989, 11).
→ In his history of “modern sexuality”, the social historian Weeks covers the period of British
industrialisation and urbanisation, a period to which he attests “major transformations in the role
of sexuality” (Weeks 1989, 11). He observes three characteristics that set this period apart from
former concepts of sexuality. First, since the 19th century, sexuality has become “a general
substratum of our existence” and “the cause and ‘truth’ of our being” (ibid, 12). Second, sexuality
has become to be perceived as a supremely private experience as an “act of self-expression
between partners” (ibid). Third, sexuality “is seen as a unified domain”, i.e. not as “a series of
acts” (ibid).

2.4. The creation of the terms “homosexuality” and “heterosexuality” from a social
constructionist perspective
When undergoing research on the history of homosexuality in the USA, the radical social
constructionist Katz made the following observations:
→ Sexual acts that have nowadays become associated with homo- and heterosexuality were
classified differently prior to the 1860s and were not considered an individual’s personal trait. Nor
did they indicate an identity (cf. ibid, 179).
→ The terms “homosexual” and “heterosexual” are fairly recent inventions. These terms were first
used in private communication in the 1860s and were picked up in medical journals in the 1890s
to describe “sexual perversions”, read: non-procreative sex (Katz 1993, 177).
→ In the course of the first quarter of the 20th century in the US, medical professionals began to
segregate heterosexuality from homosexuality and to hierarchise heterosexuality over
homosexuality, creating the former as “normal” and the latter as “perverted” (ibid, 178).
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→ The terms “heterosexual” and “homosexual” arose “out of and help maintain a historically
specific way of socially ordering gender and eroticism. ‘Heterosexual’ and ‘homosexual’ refer to
groups, identities, and even behaviors and experiences that are time-limited, specifically modern
phenomena, contingent on a peculiar institutional structuring of masculinity, femininity, and lust”
(ibid).

2.5. The construction of homosexuality from a social constructionist perspective
Weeks gives a detailed account of the construction of homosexuality in the British context of
industrialisation and urbanisation, shedding light on multiple factors and developments that shaped
homosexuality in this period. He traces
→ the transition from sodomy laws before 1885 in England directed against a host of sexual acts
(Weeks 1989, 99) to legal regulations and persecution focused on male homosexuality (ibid,
105);
→ the rise of new conceptualisations of homosexuality in the latter part of the nineteenth century
that marked the homosexual as a species in legal practice and medical categorisation, hence
providing a new subject of social observation and enabling new modes of articulations (ibid,
102);
→ changes in attitudes towards homosexuality in the wake of broader concerns regarding sexuality
(ibid, 106);
→ the uneven and gradual development of distinctive homosexual identities (ibid, 107/108),
subcultures and a “small-scale homosexual reform movement” by the end of the 19th century
(ibid, 114).
→ the development of female homosexual identities, noting that they developed later, were less
clearly defined and usually upper class, and the lesbian subculture was small (ibid, 115). Weeks
explains the different developments with different social assumptions about the sexuality of men
and women (ibid), the roles society assigned to women and men and fewer opportunities for
women to develop an autonomous sexuality (ibid, 116).

2.6. Queer theoretical explanations of heteronormativity
→ In 1990, Butler described the mechanisms that produce heteronormativity: “Regulatory practices
produce gender identity as a normative ideal that only features those genders as intelligible and
only those sexualities as not perverse that maintain a coherence of sex, gender, sexual practices
and desire.” According to Butler, “the heterosexualisation of desire demands the production of
distinct and asymmetrical oppositions between the ‘feminine’ and the ‘masculine’” (Butler 1990,
17).
→ Warner coined the term “heteronormativity” in 1993. “Heteronormativity” describes and criticises
practices and expectations that are based on the assumption that heterosexuality and living
according to the conventions of one of the two socially recognised genders are “natural” and
“normal”, whereas other sexual and gendered possibilities are considered “unnatural”,
“pathological” or otherwise deficient. “Heteronormativity” structures social life and institutions,
endowing heterosexuality with privilege and discriminating against, stigmatising or pathologising
other options. (cf. Warner 1993, xxi).
Suggested exercise: Can you give some examples of institutionalised heteronormativity and
heteronormative assumptions in everyday life? Do heteronormativity and heteronormative
assumptions impact on the environment you are working in, and if so, in what ways?
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While Butler’s theorems abstractly explain the link between heterosexuality, sex and gender, her
concept of heteronormativity has been criticised for being ahistorical (see 1.4). Several analyses to
follow were criticised for focusing e.g. on sexual orientation only; limiting analyses to the homo-hetero
binary at the expense of bisexuality (James 1996); and reproducing e.g. race and class biases (cf.
Goldman 1996).

2.7. Queer theory and intersectionality
→ Coined by Crenshaw in 1989, the concept of “intersectionality” developed as a critical response
to the shortcomings of anti-discrimination law in cases involving women of colour in the US.
Arguing that single-axis analyses erase or distort the multidimensionality of black women’s
experience (Crenshaw 1989, 139), Crenshaw suggests considering social identities as coconstitutive. An intersectional approach allows for a multidimensional understanding of social
inequality and captures how interlocking axes shape experiences differently within a system of
privilege and social inequality (cf. Engel/Schulz/Wedl 2005).
→ The concept of intersectionality has inspired several queer analyses. Conerly (1996) e.g.
elaborates on how race and heteronormativity impact on black lesbians, gay men and bisexual
individuals, in particular how black lesbians, bisexuals and gay men in the USA negotiate their
racial/ethnic and sexual preference identities “in cultures where one identity or the other is
marginalised, where both identities are marginalised, or some variations of these” (Conerly 1996,
133).

3. Social dimensions of sexuality and (intellectual) disability
3.1. Contemporary social issues regarding sexuality and (intellectual) disability

Suggested exercise: How does your institution/How do you deal with issues related to sexuality and
reproduction with regard to your clients/patients or children?
Despite shifts in the accommodation of and treatment aimed at individuals labelled with (intellectual)
disabilities, and despite changing assumptions on their sexualities in western countries since the early
1990s (see Löfgren-Martenson 2014; Desjardins 2012), Siebers (2012), Löfgren-Martenson (2014)
and Desjardins (2012) identify a number of problems that encroach on the sexual expression and
practices of this particular group and constitute their sexualities as abnormal.
→ According to Löfgren-Martenson, caregiving staff continues to have a determining role in the life
of individuals labelled with intellectual disabilities:
o In the light of lacking training to critically reflect upon classifications of sexuality as either
“normal” and “abnormal”, the caregivers’ experiences become the norm of acceptable
sexuality, read: heterosexuality, including stereotypical gender assumptions in conventional
sexual arrangements (Löfgren-Martenson 2014);
o People labelled with intellectual disabilities are granted fewer opportunities for privacy than
people defined as not being intellectually disabled (ibid);
o Reproduction is considered an undesirable outcome of sexual activity (ibid);
o Intellectual disabilities necessitate dependence on others and may cause limited abilities
with regard to approaching potential sex partners and expressing sexual needs in socially
acceptable ways (ibid).
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→ Primarily taking into consideration the situation of individuals with physical disabilities, Siebers
suggests that
o people with (physical) disabilities are deprived of privacy (Siebers 2012, 45);
o people with disabilities “possess little or no sexual autonomy” (ibid 38), because medical
authorities and those that serve them make “decisions about access to erotic literature,
masturbation, and sexual partners” (ibid 45);
o people with disabilities face ideological bars on reproduction (ibid 41);
o [t]he unequal power relations between staff and patients encourage sexual abuse” (ibid).
→ When examining parents’ attitudes towards their intellectually disabled adolescent or adult
children’s sexualities, Desjardins notes that
o despite the fact that the majority of “parents acknowledge that their adolescent or adult
children are sexual beings” (Desjardins 2012, 74), the sexuality of this group continues to
be “separated from the sexuality of the majority and subjected to a series of extraordinary
rules”, such as supervision and specific conditions, such as the “use of contraception,
precautions against venereal disease, and monogamy with a loved partner” (ibid);
o in order to avoid becoming perpetual parents and to foreclose disruptive outcomes, such
as exerting adults with intellectual disabilities to feelings of either incompetency or
alienation in instances when their adult children’s offspring are placed for adoption by
public services (ibid 77), parents convince their children that procreation is undesirable
and persuade them to undergo “voluntary” sterilisation (ibid 80).

3.2. Theorising sexuality and (intellectual) disability
Sexuality in people labelled with intellectual disabilities is an under-theorised area of academic
enquiry. Siebers (2012) draws upon social constructionist theories of sexual citizenship and LöfgrenMartenson (2014) relates crip theory (McRuer 2006) to sexual script theory (Gagnon/Simon 1973).
→ Siebers ties in with basic social constructionist assumptions and issues and applies these to
individuals with disabilities. He suggests that people with disabilities constitute a sexual minority
that experiences sexual oppression and seeks recognition as sexual citizens (ibid, 38). Like
social constructionist theorists of sexual citizenship, he argues that issues related to control over
one’s body, access to public spaces and political agency are core issues in disability activism
(ibid).
→ Siebers identifies the “ideology of ability” as an approach that invariably links sex and human
ability (ibid, 41). He argues that this particular ideology equates the able body with humanness.
In such a framework, disability necessarily features as less than human (ibid, 40). Applied to sex,
the ideology of ability means e.g. that “[i]f a person does not measure up to society’s ideas about
ability, that person’s opportunities to have sex will be limited” (ibid, 41). The ideology of ability
also implies that people with disabilities cannot or should not reproduce. If they do so
nonetheless, “the expectation is that the results will be tainted” (ibid).
→ Siebers suggests that the concept of “sex life” “implies a form of private ownership based on the
assumption that sexual activity occupies a particular and limited part of life determined by the
measure of ability, control, or assertiveness exercised by the individual” (ibid, 39). However, the
stigma of disability, access and that “sexual activities of disabled people do not necessarily
follow normative assumptions about what a sex life is” denote the idea of sex life as an ableist
notion (ibid).
→ Siebers also draws upon the feminist critique of the private/public split and points to its fragility,
arguing that it is particularly the “medical model” which views people with disabilities exclusively
as medical subjects, strips people with disabilities of a protected, private realm and opens
privacy to abuse (ibid, 43/44).
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→ Siebers juxtaposes the idea of “sex life” with the notion of “sexual culture”. Sexual culture relies
on access as defined in a disability context (ibid, 39) and is based on “the artfulness of disability”
(ibid, 46). Sexual culture addresses two dimensions.
→ One deals with conceptualising the erotic body, sexual temporality and gender and sexed
identities in a disability context (ibid, 47).
Suggested exercise: What might “conceptualising the erotic body, “sexual temporality” and “gender
and sexed identities in a disability context” mean?
→ The second dimension targets political activity and demands (ibid, 47). In the context of
disability, this means to be able to express sexuality in public, the right to claim equal treatment
and to create new modes of access for sex (ibid).
Suggested exercise: What issues are involved in securing the ability to express sexuality in public,
equal treatment and new modes of access for sex?
According to Siebers, concrete issues include “access to information about sexuality; freedom of
association in institutions and care facilities; demedicalization of disabled sexuality; addressing sexual
needs and desires as part of health care; reprofessionalization of caregivers to recognize, not deny,
sexuality; and privacy on demand” (ibid).
→ Löfgren-Martenson combines crip theory with sexual scripting theory to theorise what is
considered “normal sex life” for people with intellectual disabilities in social policy reforms in
Scandinavian countries (see 3.2).
o Like queer theory, crip theory problematizes notions of the “normal” and “abnormal” and
criticises concepts of normativity (Löfgren-Martenson 2014). In his concept of “compulsory
able-bodiedness” (McRuer 2006, 31), Mc Ruer links the queer critique of heteronormativity
with the crip critique of physical ableism that altogether maintain the boundaries between
the norms of able-bodiedness and disabilities (Löfgren-Martenson 2014). Like “queer”,
“crip” embraces terms of abuse and reverses the perspective to question the constructions
of “able-bodiedness” and “functional impairment” (ibid). He also questions the notion of
“people with disabilities” as a homogeneous group (ibid).
→ While Löfgren-Martenson points to the potential of crip theory, such as its impetus to question
so-called normal sexuality and bridging gaps between activism and academia, she also notes
that while crip theory combined with queer theory might offer an analytical framework of ablebodied and functionally impaired sexualities, the concept focuses on physical disability only,
providing “no conceptual difference between people with different types of disabilities” (ibid).
o Sexual scripting theory locates sexuality within a social context and features it as a
learned behaviour. Behaviour is defined as a continuous process and interaction with the
environment in which the individual incorporates dominant social values and norms.
Sexual scripts are socially sanctioned ways of expressing sexuality, which are constantly
in flux, depending on whom they are meant to apply to (ibid). Löfgren-Martenson applies
sexual scripting theory to sexuality and intellectual disability and observes that sexual
scripts directed toward people labelled with intellectual disabilities “appear to be more
restrictive than those directed towards ‘normates’” (ibid).
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3.3. Discussing perspectives aimed at promoting social change

Show a brief film clip or documentary in which individuals labelled with intellectual disabilities voice
their aspirations and/or make suggestions for the improvement of their social situation.
Taylor (2013), Desjardins (2012) and Siebers (2012) (see 3.2) make suggestions how to improve the
(sexual and reproductive) situation of people with (intellectual) disabilities. While Siebers’s concept of
“sexual culture” focuses on the contribution of disability activism provides for all sexual citizens, Ashley
and Desjardins focus on approaches to “the human” and values in society that could do justice to all
human beings.
→ Desjardins (2012) suggests that for eradicating the confinement of people labelled intellectually
disabled “in to veiled parallel worlds within contemporary society” (Desjardins 2012, 84), we
need to rethink “our obsession for academic success, individual autonomy, competitiveness, and
profitability, as well as our intolerance toward unproductive or dependent beings” (ibid).
→ Taylor (2013) offers a philosophical approach of grounding moral personhood in the equalizing
experience of vulnerability. She reasons that this equalising experience of vulnerability moves us
to an understanding of “the human” that does not rest “on qualifying conditions or thresholds of
ability, but rather on the responsibility that we have to each other as normatively vulnerable
beings” (ibid).
Suggested exercise: Discuss the abovementioned suggestions, including the ones made by
individuals labelled with intellectual disabilities. Possible questions: 1. What concrete options for action
might result from these suggestions within the participants’ settings? 2. What would supportive policies
look like that aim at achieving a state of recognising each other e.g. as normatively vulnerable beings?

Learning Objectives/Objective
Drawing upon a selection of social constructionist and deconstructionist theories, the concept of
intersectionality and crip theory, the purpose of this document is to point to social, historically-specific
and intersectional dimensions of gender, sex and sexuality, including the norms these constructions
convey and the contestations they provoke.
The objective is to sensitise participants to norms and processes that minoritise sexualities, sexes and
genders, to offer some explanations for the production and reproduction of the gender binary and
heteronormativity and the construction of the sexualities of people labelled with intellectual disabilities
and to think about modes of dealing with sexual and sex/gender diversity in an accepting way.

Tools introduced
→ Word Bank
→ Dolls
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Readings
Crenshaw, Kimberlé, 1989, “Demarginalizing the Intersection of Race and Sex: A Black Feminist
Critique of Antidiscrimination Doctrine”, in: The University of Chicago Legal Forum 140, 139-167.
Fausto-Sterling, Anne, 2000, Sexing the Body: Gender Politics and the Construction of Sexuality, New
York: Basic Books.
Garfinkel, Harold, 2006, “Passing and the Managed Achievement of Sex Status in an ‘Intersexed’
Person” in: Susan Stryker/Stephen Whittle (eds.), The Transgender Studies Reader, New
York/London: Routledge, 58-93.
Hirschauer, Stefan, 1994, “Die soziale Fortpflanzung der Zweigeschlechtlichkeit”, in: Kölner Zeitschrift
für Soziologie und Sozialpsychologie (46)4, 668-692.
Jagose, Annamarie, 1996, Queer Theory: An Introduction, New York: New York University Press.
Löfgren-Martenson, Lotta, 2014, “’Hip to be Crip?’ About Crip Theory, Sexuality and People with
Intellectual Disabilities”, www.springerlink.com [http://dx.doi.org/10.1007/s11195-013-9287-7],
accessed Dec. 12, 2016.
Siebers, Tobin, 2012, “A Sexual Culture for Disabled People”, in: McRuer, Robert/Mollow, Anna (eds.),
Sex and Disability, Durham/London: Duke University Press, 37-53.
Taylor, Ashley, 2013, “’Lives Worth Living’: Theorizing Moral Status and Expressions of Human Life”,
in: Disability Studies Quarterly (33)4 [http://dsq-sds.org/article/view/3875/3404], accessed Dec. 09,
2016.
Weeks Jeffrey, 1989, Sex, Politics and Society: The Regulation of Sexuality Since 1880, 2nd ed., New
York: Longman.

Media
Films and videos:
Valérie Mitteaux, 2011, Meine Seele hat kein Geschlecht/Fille ou garcon? Mon sexe n’est pas mon
genre, F.
Intersexuelle – Das dritte Geschlecht, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRpoMnEEtLg
People With Down Syndrome Speak Out, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILgLmChlxNg

Internet sources:
OII Intersex Network, no date, Welcome, [https://oiiinternational.com/], accessed May 10, 2017.
TGEU, 2017, Our Work, [http://tgeu.org/], accessed May 10, 2017.

Evaluation
Reflect upon your own role as a professional or parent in (re)producing or undoing hegemonic
sex/gender and sexual conventions when working with people labelled as intellectually disabled and
relate your thoughts to some of the theories.
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Developing open-mindedness

Module number
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What is open-mindedness in the context of sex education for people with
learning disabilities?
Open-mindedness is a willingness to try new things or to hear and consider new ideas. In the context
of the TRASE course, it deals more specifically with a changing viewpoint with regards to the sexuality
of persons with learning disabilities. It is about opening up to the perspective of people with learning
disabilities, considering what their desires and needs might be, and how they can be assisted in
exploring their sexuality whilst knowing how to protect themselves, and respect others around them.

Welcoming participants, establishing the dynamics of the group, and understanding what
resources they possess
It is important to begin the module by welcoming the group, and explaining the nature of this module,
reminding them of the description of open-mindedness written above.

As the participants in the group will vary, it is important to begin the module by going around the group
and asking them what their backgrounds are, and what resistance to open-mindedness they have
faced, why they consider the empowerment of people with disabilities to be able to fully enjoy their
sexuality and relationships is important, or if they themselves consider that they have a way to go in
order to feel fully comfortable with embracing the sexuality of their clients/family members with
disabilities.

It is also key to establish from the outset if anybody taking the course themselves has a disability, be it
physical, cognitive or sensorial, and to ensure that the space and speed of the course can be
accommodating to ensure they can benefit as fully from the course as all other participants.

This welcome session is also a key opportunity to grasp the resources held by participants in terms of
their familiarity and experience with this topic. It will be important for the session leader to take note of
those participants with more experience, so that these individuals can be spread throughout the
different groups when group exercises take place.

Method: The introduction will take place as an informal group discussion, preferably in a physical
layout such as a circle where everyone can see or hear each other, and where the group leader can
easily distinguish if a participant has a point they would like to add. The introduction can take around
15 minutes.

After this introduction, the session can continue with a small group activity to gage how participants
rate their level of experience with sexual education for people with learning disabilities, and how
comfortable they are themselves with acknowledging the sexuality of their clients. In order to do this,
the group will be asked to line themselves up in the space. The session leader will place one piece of
paper at either end of the space, one bearing the number 1, the other the number 5. The group will be
asked three questions, and asked to place themselves in the space accordingly.

a. How experienced on a level of one to five do you feel in the field of sex education? (1 = not at
all, 5 = very experienced)
b. How experienced on a level of one to five do you feel in the field of sex education for people
with learning disabilities? (1 = not at all, 5 = very experienced)
c. How comfortable do you feel exploring the topic of the sexuality of persons with learning
disabilities? (1 = not at all, 5 = very comfortable)
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This activity should take around 15 minutes to explain and then act out. If session leaders wish to
elaborate they can ask people to explain why they have placed themselves where they did in the
space.

The session can then continue with a group discussion to establish key ideas and experience from the
group. This will be done as an open discussion led by the group leader where she/he notes down the
groups responses for future reference. The questions asked will be the following:
a. Where have you whitnessed resistance to acknowledging the sexuality of persons with
disabilities, and from whom?
b. Why do you think it is important to empower persons with disabilities to explore their
sexuality?
This activity should take around 40 minutes, 20 minutes for each question.
The session should last around 70 minutes.

Knowing your role as a sex education provider
Understanding what is appropriate conduct when advising people with learning disabilities about
sexual reproduction. How are you allowed to support them and what things shouldn’t you do.
Ensuring participants are conscious of the code of conduct for professionals working with persons with
learning disabilities. Clients might ask sex education providers for advice of a personal or confidential
nature. It is important for the professional to know when they themselves can offer assistance to a
client, and when it needs to be addressed by designated support service.
it is also important for participants to know what activities they can do and what things they can
discuss with their clients within their remit as a sex education provider.
One of the key things to understand is that the roles for sex education providers vary depending on
the profile of the person. For parents, for example, greater intimacy is forseeable. Caregivers are also
likely to be more practically involved in the en-user‘s personal life. However, for any sex education
provider offering advice in a professional context, the literature resource named in the methodology
bellow should serve as a trustworthy guide of the legal, ethical and interpersonal boundaries to be
respected when discussing sex with end users.
Method: This section of the module will be largely prescriptive and will rely on the person running the
session explaining the guidelines commonly used to show what kind of assistance sex education
providers can ethically give.
This will require the person running the session to be highly familiar with the basic guide, which for the
purpose of this training will be based on the guide: Gov.co.uk. 2000. Sex and Relationship Education
Guidance. Available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/283599/sex_and_relatio
nship_education_guidance.pdf.
This is still considered the reference guideline for sex education in the UK. This exercise shoud last
about an hour.
The information from this guide can be reformatted into a short powerpoint presentation if the session
leader feels more comfortable presenting this way. This will also allow the session leader to send out
the information via email to all participants after the session has ended.

This section should last 25 minutes
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How to interact and communicate with your clients and get them to express themselves –
while developing a sense of empowerment/self-determination
Being aware of a client‘s background and experience of sex and relationships:
→ Pinpointing any gaps in knowledge about sexual issues. Any information that might have
come from misinformed peers, and that might need to be explained again with information
based on reliable sources like books, parents or teachers.
→ Understanding that certain clients may need more time to process some of the new
information, and might need the learning process to be slower with more emphasis on
repetition;
→ Acknowledging that clients may be at greater risk of sexual abuse because of a willingness in
certain individuals to place total trust in others. In some cases people with learning disabilities
might also have a tendency to be overly compliant, or might be more dependent on parents
and caregivers;
→ Certain individuals with learning disabilities might be overprotected from parents or caregivers,
giving them less privacy in which to explore masturbation or sex with others;
→ Some individuals with learning difficulties might find abstract thinking more challenging (for
example, fully grasping the concept of love) or understanding the long-term consequences of
pregnancy or some sexually transmitted infections;
→ It might be the case that some young people with intellectual disabilities could have trouble
distinguishing between private and public behaviour, or private and public body parts.

Of course it should be made clear to participants to remember that not all people with learning
disabilities will experience these problems. Some might only experience some, and some might have
no difficulty at all with the things mentioned above. It is important, when working with end clients, to
take note of where their particular gaps might lie, and to focus on these issues in particular.
Method:
Before the discussion begins, the person running the session will present participants with the TRASE
tools most likely to be useful for this task, namely the boardgame developed by AEOB and the card
game developed by HoMe. The person running the session will briefly present these and how they can
be used. This should take about 20 minutes, giving participants time to hear how the tool works, and to
look and explore the tools for themselves.
The session leader will then present the Hermeneutic Circle tool. To Make participants fully aware of
the varying backgrounds of people with disabilities, how no two clients will be the same, and how this
might affect their needs and their receptiveness to sex education sessions, the session leader will
present this tool and explain how it can be used ahead of meeting clients to best cater their needs.
The session leader will therefore need to be familiar with the tool, how it works, and what its potential
for facilitation can be. This presentation should last around 15 minutes, leaving time for explanation
and questions.
Participants will then be asked to discuss, in small groups, the different ways they could forsee getting
clients to be open and confident about expressing themselves in front of others. Participants will also
discuss how to set a context in which clients are comfortable and feel they can trust trainers and
others. This discussion should take 20 minutes. 20 further mintutes will then be given for participants
to relay their ideas back to the rest of the group, and for the session leader to note down on the board
or a flip-chart a list of suggestions, to be kept for reference.
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In total the session should last 75 minutes

Specific information on how to adapt communication to the clients‘ need in order to best fit their skills
and abilities will be explored in section 6 below.

Getting clients to respect each other and their opinions

a. Ideas on setting out guidance for how clients should behave in sex education sessions, and
how they should listen to others and respect that they might have different opinions.
Getting participants on the TRASE course to share ideas and experience in order to come up with
their own common guidelines. The suggestions can be used and transferred directly into participants’
work with their own clients.
Method: Participants will have an ope group discussion on what types of interaction and behaviour are
expected of clients during sex education sessions. Those with differing approaches can discuss the
pros and cons of their stances, and examples of good practice and different experiences can be
shared to help participants understand the most suitable classroom rules for their teaching style. This
will be conducted as an informal group discussion where participants can learn from each other and
their experiences. The sessions should last 25 minutes.

Keeping in mind how to communicate with your clients
a. Special section focusing on communication for persons with learning disabilities.

Introduction to easy to read materials, and how to keep verbal communication clear and easy to follow,
how to use alternative/augmentative means of communications. Inclusion-Europe and the European
Commission have produced a comprehensive guide on how to facilitate clear communication not just
in writing, but also orally. The guide should be included in the module material, and participants trained
on how to make simple changes to their communication to foster better understanding from all clients.
The guide, whose link can be found in the list of suggested reading for this module, establishes a step
by step guide for how to maximise how understandable written and oral communications are. This
includes things such as the need to avoid sub-clauses in sentences, as well as passive phrases and
figurative language. The guide in full should be presented to participants.
These communication skills are things participants will be able to transfer directly into their work with
their own clients.

a. Particular needs for autistic clients (including those requiring lower levels of support).
See literature mentioned in the section below.
Although autism is just one example of what is sometimes referred to as “pervasive developmental
disorder”, a considerable percentage of the population find themselves on the autism spectrum. The
diversity of how the condition manages itself, and the special requirements this produces with regards
to communication, mean that it is worthwhile familiarising participants with how to take autistic
people’s needs into consideration. This should cover, for example:
→ How to make communication clear by following the easy-to-read guidelines mentioned above.
→ Focus on the sensory needs of some autistic people and looking at solutions to help them
experience sex. Some autistic people are extra sensitive to touch and may employ potentially
dangerous alternatives to avoid using their hands when masturbating, for example. This
possibility needs to be discussed.
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→ How to avoid over-literal interpretations of information on sex and sexuality. This will require
explaining that every person and their bodies and sexual preferences are different, and that
there is no one right way to do things.
→ Avoid using abstract concepts of metaphors when explaining subjects linked to sex and
relationships.
→ How to talk about dating, and discuss ways to get to know others and meet potential partners.
This will involve discussing safe places to meet people, and how you can show someone else
that you are interested in them without putting yourself in a vulnerable position.

Method: This section will also be largely prescriptive. The session leader will present and explain key
elements of the Inclusion Europe guide to clear communication for persons with learning disabilities.
http://easy-to-read.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/EN_Information_for_all.pdf
They will then outline some key elements of communication to bear in mind for the speecific case of
autistic clients, as laid out in the National Autistic Society’s guide to understanding autism.
http://www.autism.org.uk/about/behaviour.aspx
The information from from both the guide on easy-te-read communication, and that on understanding
autism, can be reformatted into a short powerpoint presentation if the session leader feels more
comfortable presenting this way. This will also allow the session leader to send out the information via
email to all participants after the session has ended.
This session should last around 25 minutes
Time is also foreseen for two short coffee breaks during the module, at whatever time the session
leader deems appropriate.

Learning Objectives / Objectives
This module is based around two main learning objectives:
The first is to develop open-mindedness among those taking the TRASE course, regarding not only
the topic of sex education itself, but also the needs and capabilities of the clients they will eventually
work with.
The second objective is to explore how to foster openness and confidence among clients with learning
disabilities, both when working with them in a group context, and on a one to one basis.
Within these two general learning objectives, there are specific areas of knowledge that will be
developed in this module. These are most notably the following:

→ Awareness of what it really means to be a sex education provider: what support you can
ethically offer to your clients, and in what cases they must be referred to other trained
specialists;
→ Awareness of the background of one’s clients with disabilities;
→ How to set a context in which clients are comfortable and feel they can trust trainers and
others;
→ How to adapt communication to the needs of clients in order to best fit their skills and abilities;
→ suitable classroom rules for their teaching style;
→ reading signs of anxiety or discomfort in their clients and to adapt the lessons accordingly;
→ Different types of vocabulary and registers can be used when talking about sex;
→ Introduction to producing easy-to-read materials;
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→ How to keep verbal communication clear and easy to follow;
→ How to use alternative/augmentative means of communications;
→ Becoming aware of the specific needs people with learning disabilities might have regarding
communication.

Tools introduced
TRASE tools:
→ Card game
→ Board game
→ Hermeneutic Circle
The first two tools will be used to foster openness, help inspire confidence between participants in the
context of the TRASE training, and equally exemplify how these TRASE tools can be used to have the
same impact on their eventual clients.
The third tool will be a means for participants to better understand the needs of their eventual clients,
and to adapt the nature of their sex educations sessions accordingly.
Other Material:
→ Guide to how to how to spot signs of anxiety and agitation in persons with autism and other
developmental conditions. Guides on understanding autistic behaviour produced by the
National Autistic Society (UK). Available at:

http://www.autism.org.uk/about/behaviour.aspx
→ Inclusion Europe guide on easy-to-read. Available at: http://easy-to-read.eu/wpcontent/uploads/2014/12/EN_Information_for_all.pdf
→ Outline of code of conduct for sex education providers. Guidance produced in 2000 still used
for sex education providers in state education in the UK: Gov.co.uk. 2000. Sex and
Relationship Education Guidance. Available at:

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/
283599/sex_and_relationship_education_guidance.pdf
Readings / Media
Aunos, M. and Feldman, M.A., 2002. Attitudes towards Sexuality, Sterilization and Parenting Rights of
Persons with Intellectual Disabilities. JARID Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities.
Available at: http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1046/j.1468-3148.2002.00135.x/full
Boyd, B., 2014. Parenting a Teen or Young Adult with Asperger Syndrome: 325 Ideas, Insights, Tips
and Strategies.
McCarthy, M., 1999. Sexuality and Women with learning Disabilities. Jessica Kingsley Publishers.
Patrick, N.J., 2008. Social Skills for Teenagers and Adults with Asperger Syndrome: A practical Guide
to Day-to-Day Life.
Gov.co.uk. 2000. Sex and Relationship Education Guidance. Available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/283599/sex_and_relatio
nship_education_guidance.pdf
Inclusion Europe. European Guidelines for Making Information Easy to Read and Understand.
Available at: http://easy-to-read.eu/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/EN_Information_for_all.pdf
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National Autistic Society. Behavior. Available at: http://www.autism.org.uk/about/behaviour.aspx

Evaluation
The evaluation of content laid out in this module will focus primarily on understanding of disabled
clients’ potential communication and practical needs.

The evaluation should test:
→ Participants‘ understanding of their role as sex education professionals, and what ethical
boundries lie in the upport and advice they can give their clients. This will be based on
guidance prepared by the UK National Health Service publication and revised by TRASE
partners. This will be tested through a written paper using a method of multiple choice
questions or true or false questions.

→ Understanding of easy-to-read and alternative/augmentative means of communication. This
will be evaluated through group work. Taking an example of a standard explanation of a topic
related to sex education (i,e, using contraception) and refurmulating it into an easy-to-read
format. This can be done in writing (following the guidelines given by Inclusion-Europe) or
orally, following the same linguistic guidelines but also incorporating the use of visual
elements and demonstrations.

Understanding of signs of stress and anxiety in clients that might require the trainer to give them a
time-out from a certain topic. This will be evaluated through a questionnaire on different signs to spot,
what these types of behaviour could indicate, and the best course of action to take with clients
displaying these types of behaviour. This will be tested through a written paper using a method of
multiple choice questions or true or false questions.
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Biological and Medical Basics

Module number
39

Introduction (5min)
Welcome, Short introduction, organisational details
Having fundamental knowledge about biological basics in the context of sexuality is the foundation for
answering questions and explaining common myths. It is not sufficient though to share this knowledge
on a cognitive level without emotional reference and sex educational components if the goal is to
reach the level of action. Biological facts can be an exciting field if presented in the right way. The
information of this module is based on applied examples and questions which are crucial from the
point of sex education.

Introductory group activity (20-25mins., depending on the length of the cycle or if the game is
played twice with different cycle lengths)
Each participant receives a yellow, red or white card, one of the participants receives a little princess
crown. The participants should find a logical order of their cards/the crown. They can either arrange
the cards on the floor or change seats until they sit in the correct order. If there’s less participants than
cards, empty chairs can be used.
The cards are symbolising a menstrual cycle. The participants should figure out that the red cards
symbolise the bleeding, the yellow cards symbolise the corpus luteum phase, and the crown
symbolises the ovulation. Then the cards are put in order by the participants. On this occasion, they
learn that shortening or changing the cycle length always affects days before ovulation. It is possible to
play this game with a longer cycle length.
Cards to be handed out: 3-7 red (bleeding), 14 yellow (time between ovulation and bleeding), 1 crown
(ovulation), white cards symbolising the days before ovulation, their number is variable. Different
lenghts can be played.

The sequence of the cycle
(the following content should be discussed resulting from the precedent game, ca 15min)
The cycle begins with the menstrual bleeding. The first phase of the cycle is the time before ovulation.
The predominant hormone is oestrogen. This is the ripening phase /oestrogen phase.
In the ovary, a number of follicles mature, not all developing further. In most cases, only one follicle is
fully developed.
The oestrogen causes: Changes in the cervical mucus (liquefies and becomes more fluid), better
circulation of the cervix (becomes softer, more open), increase of the uterine lining
The second phase of the cycle is after ovulation and is characterized by the progesterone
(progesterone phase). This means:
The follicle bursts and it comes to ovulation. The corpus luteum (progesterone) is produced from the
remaining empty follicle.
Effects of progesterone: Uterine lining is prepared for a possible lodge, the cervix is closed by mucus,
becomes firmer, body temperature rises, breast symptoms are noticeable for some women
Now a fertilized egg can lodge in the uterine lining. If this is the case, the corpus luteum remains, and
is not reduced until the second month of gestation. If the egg is not fertilized, the corpus luteum begins
its work and about 10 to 16 days after ovulation menstrual bleeding starts - a new cycle begins. The
gestagen is the pregnancy-preserving hormone, which also causes no further egg to reach during
pregnancy and the cycle is stopped.
Conclusion: Does the "card cycle" from the first group exercise need to be adjusted?
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This Module is built on actual questions by students and clients. At this point every participant
receives one question from each category. They will be asked to present their question at the end of
the module and provide an answer for a certain target group.
The categories are the menstrual cycle, the seminal cycle, the sexual organs, pregnancy. You can find
the full instruction and collection of questions in Appendix 1_Questions.
Presentation to group of the following topics (40mins)

The menstrual cycle
Goals of Sex Education:
Encouraging and supporting body awareness through knowledge of physical processes, Illustrating
biological foundations as sexual competences, Appreciative handling of the cycle, normalisation of
body signals, fluids etc, Clarification of myths, Differentiating between biological facts and cultural
knowledge, Normalisation of talking about the cycle, finding a common language, Everyday
embedding of the body in the sense of an everyday, self-evident dealing with one’s own body and the
body of others, Learning to understand and appreciate the different life cycle stages in connection with
the menstrual cycle regardless of possible pregnancies
Menstruation and vaginal discharge - The menstrual cycle starts on the first day of the period. It ends
on the last day before the next period begins. The menstrual cycle therefore describes the interval
between two periods. The duration of the cycle varies for every woman and usually lasts between 25
and 35 days. For some young women the interval between two periods can also last a few weeks or
months. If a pregnancy can be ruled out and there is no pain, the girl can calmly wait for her next
period.
If the girl waits for her period more than 6 months, it is suggested to arrange an appointment with a
gynaecologist to seek medical advice. The rule of thumb of gynaecologists says that missing periods
for up to a year can be tolerated for very young girls, if possible other reasons and causes can be
excluded. From one year a comprehensive and extensive medical examination is strongly advised.
Therefore it makes sense to seek medical advice earlier.
The first period (Menarche) usually begins between the 9th and 16th birthday. The average age for the
menarche is 12,5 years. If a girl of 16 years has not had her first period yet, it is recommended to seek
medical advice.
Between the ages of 45 to 55 the menstrual cycle slowly comes to an end. The period comes more
and more rarely and finally stops completely.
Before the first period, most girls and young women have the so-called vaginal discharge. This
discharge indicates that hormone production has already started for the cycle and the body is
"practicing". The vaginal discharge is often mistakenly considered a pathological discharge. It is
important to inform and educate girls about the vaginal discharge. The vaginal discharge is a proud
reference to the growing up of the body! The vaginal discharge appears as a transparent to yellowish /
whitish mucus, and occurs again and again for one to two years before the first period. Once the
menstrual cycle has started, girls not only experience their period, but also vaginal discharge between
periods. This is generated by the influence of the estrogens in the cervix. Around the ovulation, the
cervical discharge occurs more frequently and resembles egg white. The discharge can also be
referred to as "fertility juice" - without it, a woman could not become pregnant, and it is a sign that
everything is working properly in the body.
Pathological discharge is easily recognizable. If in addition to a rather unusual discharge (colour,
odour, amount), symptoms such as pain or itching occur, a gynaecologist should be consulted.
The menstrual blood is still referred to as "bad blood" in some families. Girls cannot be told often
enough that menstrual blood is "the best material" - it is the material that the body rebuilds every cycle
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in a lavish manner to prepare for the implantation of a fertilized egg. Here, too, it is important to
provide the girls with factual information for all areas, but also to give them the emotional message
that their own gender, as well as their period should be valued, even if they do not manage yet.
Particularly with regard to personal hygiene, it is important to make it clear that hygiene suggestions
are given only because the genitals are a particularly sensitive area, but not because they are a
particularly dirty area.
Many girls suffer from regular menstrual pain and often feel left alone. Pain-relieving medications
therefore represent the only known possibility for most of these girls to do something about the pain.
Simple tips for dealing with menstrual problems can help some girls to the extent that they manage
without or at least with less medication during this time. Some examples of what can relieve menstrual
pain (severe menstrual pain, as well as the taking of tablets or medication should be discussed with
the gynaecologist):
→ Heat. Warm water bottle for the belly, warm socks, enjoying a hot bath
→ Gentle movement and physical relaxation.
→ Magnesium tablets.

Menstruation might however be a traumatic experience for some transmen. Their statements on this
issue should be taken seriously, rather than trying to persuade them not to trust their own perception.
Ovulation (recap of first group activity)
Ovulation happens 10 to max. 16 days BEFORE the next period starts. The egg is fertile for about 18
hours; sperm can remain active for max. 6 days waiting for ovulation. This results in a ‘fertility window’
of about 6 days.
Ovulation cannot be calculated in advance. Ovulation does NOT happen exactly in the middle
between two periods, but as mentioned above 10 to 16 days before the next period. Very seldom this
coincides exactly with the middle between two periods.
The first part of your cycle, the time before ovulation is dominated by the hormone estrogen, the
second part of your cycle, the time after ovulation, is dominated by the hormone progestogen.
The estrogen phase is characterised by:
→ The secretions produced by the cervix begin to change in texture, amount and sensation. The
closer it gets to ovulation it becomes clearer, wetter, slippery and stretchy like raw egg white.
→ The lining of the uterus starts to thicken
→ The cervix opens, it become softer and ‘higher’
→ The egg grows in the ovarian follicle in the ovary until it is released during ovulation – shortly
before ovulation the follicle reaches the size of a big grape

The progesterone phase is characterised by:
→
→
→
→

Higher body temperature (compared to first half of the cycle)
Cervix is closed, hard and set lower
Pain in the breasts
Increased build-up of uteral lining

It is important to keep in mind not to compare these physical processes with the perspective of human
accomplishment, even though the body chooses several ova of which only one will ovulate. Young
women might experience cycles without ovulation (so called anovulatory cycles), long or irregular
cycles. This should not give reason to worry.
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Fertile days (recap of first group activity)
The fertile days are, as mentioned, around ovulation. If one calculates with an average value of 14
days from the ovulation to the next bleeding, one can establish, with the assumption of different cycle
lengths, that the fertile time can already begin during the last days of bleeding during very short cycles
or after day 17 during long cycles.
It is therefore not certain that a woman is infertile during the entire duration of bleeding, especially for
women who bleed for several days. Only the first three days of menstrual bleeding may be considered
as infertile. Every woman is infertile shortly before she bleeds - in order to be able to rely on this, she
would have to know for certain when her next bleeding will occur.

A woman who feels intermenstrual pain (mittelschmerz) cannot determine the precise time of
ovulation. Intermenstrual pain can already occur before ovulation - without additional records of other
body observations the perception of intermenstrual pain is not enough to accurately pinpoint the fertile
time.
It is useful to illustrate differently long cycles and the associated shift of the fertile time by a simple
sketch:

The following diagram shows a cycle duration of 32 days (menstruation begins on day 32). The fertile
days are between day 13 and day 19.

Here is an example for a shorter cycle of 23 days (menstruation begins on day 23). The fertile days
are between day 4 and day 10.

The popular theory that it is safe to have unprotected sex for a week after the period, does not apply in
this case. Unprotected sex during the last days of the period could lead to pregnancy.

When explaining the cycle, the following points should become clear:
→ Even though the common overlapping period of fertility between men and women is only
seven days between two menstrual bleedings, the probability of choosing these days for
unprotected intercourse is quite high.
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→ If unprotected intercourse does not lead to pregnancy, this is usually only due to random
factors.
→ The fear of some teenagers to be infertile is unfounded in almost all cases
→ Sexual intercourse during menstruation is possible if both partners want it. However, this
period cannot automatically be regarded as infertile.
→ Coitus interruptus only seems to work because either the coitus takes place during the infertile
days or because the pre-ejaculate does not contain enough mobile sperm cells.
→ Signs of the body like cervical mucus, pain in the breasts, menstruation, intermenstrual pain,
can be added to the diary and provide important information about the course of one’s own
cycle.
→ Even if the menstrual bleeding ‘is always on time’, no woman can rely that this will be the
same for future cycles.
→ It is highly recommended to use contraception also before the menarche, because the first
menstruation cannot be anticipated. A pregnancy without previous menstruation could be
possible.
Break (10 min)

Introduction of TRASE tool (Collection of Methods) (15min)
Drawing of the body - Variation for Children around 10-13 years
For the exercise, the participants draw the bodies on a sheet of paper (A4) each on their own, they
should put a little more focus on the details of the sexual organs, anatomy etc. Please refer to the tool
‚Collection of Methods‘ for a detailed introduction.
The anatomy, development and tasks of the genitals (ca. 60min)
The following TRASE tools can be used to explain different topics (if available): Paomi models, Senia
box, dolls
The female sexual organ
Goals of Sex Education:
Knowing and naming the genitals and sexual organs, Supporting knowledge about vaginal activity,
Learning appreciation of one’s own genitals, Clarifying myths and clichés, Understanding biological
processes
Location and appearance - When naming sexual organs, the common names which are familiar to
everyone should be used first (such as labia, vagina, clitoris), followed by the names which one would
like to introduce - outer/inner labia (labia majora, minora), distinction between Vagina (inner genital)
and Vulva (external genital). The clients can and should primarily use "their" words.
Possible questions to a group during a workshop:
→ How many orifices does a woman have between her navel and her knees?
→ Is it possible to flush out sperm cells by going to the toilet after unprotected sexual
intercourse?
→ How long is the vagina and especially where does it end?
→ How can it be that a 16 cm penis and a 10 cm long vagina fit together?
→ Where is the clitoris?
→ How deep does a penis have to penetrate the vagina to stimulate the area around the clitoris?
(This question can be particularly important in the debate about the biological importance of
the penis length)
→ How does the hymen look and where is it? Can it tear during sports?
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Sex education can use these questions to explain the following:
Unlike in the male sexual organ, the urethra runs separately - But is so close to the vaginal entrance
that many women perceive an irritation of the urinary bladder during sexual intercourse and therefore
have to urinate afterwards. Irritation of the urethra and even urinary tract infections are therefore
sometimes possible after sexual intercourse. Urination before and after intercourse is recommended
as a prophylactic measure.
It is not possible to ‘catch the wrong entrance’ - The urethral opening is just as small as the man’s
and is not stretchable. It is not capable of taking in a penis.
The vagina runs backwards at an angle - This is important to know when it comes to the first
tampon application. This should also make it clear how deep down in the pelvis vagina and uterus lie.
(Many clients believe that the uterus is at the height of the navel)
The hymen is located directly at the entrance to the vagina. - Some believe the hymen is located a
few centimeters inside the vagina and would close off the posterior vaginal area similar to a tense
drum. The realization that the hymen is located at the vaginal entrance, almost always has an opening
and is stretchable, makes it clear why two-thirds of all women do not bleed during their first intercourse
despite common belief.
The clitoris is in fact much larger than visible on the outside -The visible part of the clitoris is
located above the urethral opening and is called glans clitoridis. Many clients believe the clitoris is
located at the vaginal opening or inside the vagina. The clitoral body is below the skin. Women also
have vaginal sensations that are individually different. The statement that women can only experience
sexual feelings on the clitoris is therefore fundamentally wrong, even if a woman feels this way in her
sexuality.
The vagina is limited by the lowest part of the uterus (cervix). - Many clients estimate the length of
the vagina between 20 and 30cm (the actual length is between 8-12cm). It must be made clear that
the ability of the vagina to lubricate, to relax the pelvic floor muscles and to enlarge the interior is an
active, purely physical form of the erection. The vagina takes the penis in actively. It is not a passive
tube. It is important to explain the physical activity of the vagina as a physical erection that cannot be
influenced intentionally. It can be that a woman wants to sleep with her boyfriend or wants to take in
the fingers or dildo of her girlfriend, that she loves her partner very much and has the feeling to have
chosen the right time. Despite all these important conditions for a pleasant sexual experience, it is
possible that the female body does not allow an erection.
The vagina has a natural, self-cleaning environment - As everywhere in the body, fungi and
bacteria can also be found in the vagina. The natural vaginal environment, enriched with Döderlein
bacilli, ensures a stable balance. Due to stressful situations, the use of antibiotics, the frequent visit to
swimming pools (the addition of chlorine as a bacterial killer), the intensive use of soap, etc., the
bacterial balance may be disturbed. As a result, fungi, as well as unwanted bacteria, can spread.

The seminal cycle
Goals of Sex Education:
Encouraging and supporting body awareness, Illustrating biological foundations as sexual
competences, Explaining biological processes with the focus on relevance for the target-group,
Clarifying myths and clichés
Information about the male cycle:
→ The sperm cells are formed in the testes from puberty.
→ Daily, up to 200 million sperm cells are formed
→ The sperm cells mature and are stored in the epididymis.
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→ The seminal fluid contains the secretions of the seminal vesicles, the prostate, and the
bulbourethral glands, and is thus not formed in the testicle. A sterilized man therefore has an
ejaculation that looks exactly like before sterilization, only that no sperm cells are contained.
The difference is not visible and cannot be felt physically!
→ "Cumshot" is a confusing term for the ejaculation:seminal fluid can ‘shoot’ out more or less or
not at all - and it has nothing to do with potency.
→ During castration the testes are removed. This is only done if it was necessary for medical
reasons. A man has two testicles so that in the event of a possible loss of one testicle the
other can take over the function. During the sterilisation (vasectomy), only the vas deferens
are severed and then tied or sealed to prevent sperm from entering into the ejaculate and
thereby prevent fertilization.
→ The regular examination of the testes (by touching them) allows a man to recognize change.
→ Men should know that the penis does not consist of muscles and has no bone. The penis
consists of three corpora cavernosa.
→ During ejaculation, approximately 300 to 700 million sperm cells are ejected in the seminal
fluid.
→ Through a kind of course set in the prostate, it is not so easy to have an erect penis and
urinate at the same time!

Possible questions to a group during a workshop:
→ Where do sperm cells originate?
→ Why is it claimed that the seminal fluid has the acceleration of a sports car, if it only slowly
runs out of the penis?
→ How much seminal fluid comes out of the penis during ejaculation?

The male sexual organ
Penis comparisons, talking about the penis, etc. is ultimately the expression of the importance of this
sex organ. Boys talk about their penis in jokes, as a 3rd person. They do so because of their sexual
development, they do so to engage themselves, to seek guidance and confirmation. Boys who talk
about their gender are not automatically "dumb" or "obscene". Despite this, it is absolutely permissible
to demand rules and to make clear which topics can be discussed and in what way. Despairing
remarks about the penis, about the "typically masculine" behavior about the "incapacity to be sensible"
force boys and men into a negative corner which may confirm the deep fear that their own sex might
not be right on a non-verbalizing level.
Everyone should be proud of their genitals. Enthusiasm for one's own body and one's own genitals is
an important basis for the development of sexual self-confidence. The same applies to inter- and trans
people.

Goals of Sex Education:
Knowing and naming the genitals and sexual organs, Learning appreciation of one’s own genitals,
Understanding biological processes

Information on the male sexual organs, see Handout for more details:
→ The penis consists of three corpora cavernosa, which function similar to a sponge. When
excited, the corpora fill with blood and the penis becomes bigger and harder. The penis must
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→

→
→

→

be supplied with blood regularly. The body provides this, by letting it come to erections at night
during the dream phases, but independent of the contents of the dreams.
The sexually sensitive parts are located at the tip of the penis (glans penis) and at the
underside of the penis close to the frenulum.
Uncircumcised men have a so-called foreskin covering the glans. Some men are circumcised
for medical reasons, others for cultural reasons. The sexual sensation is neither better nor
worse due to circumcision. Also, circumcised men are not "cleaner" than uncircumcised:
washing every day is recommended to everyone.
he pelvic floor muscles include that part of the penis, which is inside the body. By contracting
and relaxing this muscle, the penis can be moved.
The question of penis length affects men of all age. A possible answer in the sense of
decoding must include aspects of attractiveness, emotionality, sexual self-confidence,
masculinity and biology.
No-one’s body is symmetrical. Just as the size of the labia may be very different, a penis may
be tilted or slightly curved-this is determined from birth by the different size and position of the
corpora, and not by e.g. sexual practices.

Medication and sexuality
Some medication affect the sexuality of patients. This applies, in particular, to psychopharmaceuticals.
Possible interactions may include, for example, decreased sexual desire or even a reduced effect of
hormonal contraceptive methods. The prescribing physicians do not always point out the possible
effects of these drugs on sexuality. It is therefore important to always address this aspect actively.
Pregnancy (20min)
An unwanted pregnancy poses a difficult situation for every woman (an unplanned pregnancy not
necessarily). This situation is particularly difficult for very young women. The reasons for this are
complex, apart from financial and education-related problems, the focus is primarily the feeling of not
being up for the situation. For most very young women, this situation is the first time in their lives which
requires an adult decision.
→ She has to take this decision alone - even if she receives support, she will have to deal with
the personal consequences alone
→ The decision can in no case be reversed and must therefore last a lifetime
Although young people are always in situations where they have to take decisions, they can ultimately
rely on the fact that they can change their decision later on, or that the consequences are not serious
in the event of a poor choice.
A further complication in decision-making for very young women is the fact that the wish for a child
often exists. Even if this wish is not a current one, but directed to the future, the decision is a decision
for life. The problem for a young woman in her first pregnancy, which is not wanted, therefore also
refers to her basic life planning. In the end, she does not know if the opportunity for a pregnancy will
once again arise in her life. Even if she could become pregnant at any time from a biological point of
view, it is not certain whether this situation will return in her life.
In a relationship there is, of course, a common concern with the possibility of taking the decision
together. Nevertheless, it seems essential to clarify that decision-making is a responsibility, but also a
barrier. It is clear that this decision is not about "fairness". For how should such an unequal initial
situation be "fair"?
A man has a real decision-making possibility for or against a possible child, exclusively during sexual
intercourse. If he is convinced that he does not want to have children, it is up to him to actively prevent
this and use contraception.
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The woman can still take the decision later - this situation is usually less pleasant for her, so she will
not actively pursue it.

Goals of Sex Education:
Clarifying myths, Clarify different possibilities of decision making and levels of responsibility, Detailed
information about procedures if an unwanted pregnancy is suspected, Information about counselling
services and resources, Information about resources available at school (school doctor, liaison
teacher)
Information about pregnancy:
After unprotected intercourse, emergency contraception can be taken (‘morning after pill’). At this
point, a pregnancy test will not show any valid results yet. A pregnancy can be determined at the
earliest ten days after the sexual intercourse by an early pregnancy test. A pregnancy can be detected
by the lack of menstruation or a particularly weak, short bleeding. Breast pain, nausea, frequent urge
to urinate can also occur for other reasons and do not necessarily have to be associated with
pregnancy. A pregnancy is calculated from the first day of the last menstruation. This is an important
piece of information when it comes to the decision for or against the pregnancy. This also makes it
clear that, if a pregnancy is suspected, there is little time to react.
The decision for or against pregnancy must always be taken in a conscious way, even if it is
apparently "clear". This means that even girls, who already know how to proceed with their pregnancy,
should be advised to have a consultation in a counseling center. Counselling by an institution that
carries out abortions or by a professional body that supports teenage mothers does not constitute a
substitute for an impartial counseling center. The decision for or against a pregnancy must and can be
taken by every woman herself, no matter the age. For most women, it is helpful to be supported by a
professional counseling center, even if they have sensible and supportive parents and friends. If it is
possible for them to make a decision, they are less likely to encounter difficulties with the situation.
Mental problems after an abortion or after childbirth are often associated with a bad or not consciously
taken decision.

Individual preparation for the final part of the module (15min)
The participants have some time to take some notes and prepare the (short) answers to the questions
they received in the beginning of the module.
Presentation (45min)
The participants present their questions and answers/explanations to the whole group. See Appendix
1_Questions for details.

Learning Objectives / Objectives
The participants will gain a good understanding of biological and medical basics of sexuality. The
topics are presented following common questions and applied examples of everyday work with clients.
Participants will learn how to answer questions and present biological facts in an interesting and
applied way. The focus is on the anatomy and physiology of sexual organs, the menstrual cycle, the
male cycle and pregnancy.

Tools introduced
Paomi, Senia, Board game, dolls
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Readings / Media
Infos direkt für Jugendliche (Zugriff Oktober 2016)
http://www.jugendinfo.at/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Erster_Sex_u_grosse_Liebe.pdf
Infoseite für SchülerInnen (Zugriff October 2016)
http://www.herzensschwester.de
Raith-Paula, E., 2008. Was ist los in meinem Körper? Pattloch Verlag
Schütz, E., 2007. Körper und Sexualität. Entdecken, verstehen, sinnlich vermitteln. Atlantis
TRASE Handout – Module 4
Unterrichtsmaterialien für LehrerInnen (Zugriff Oktober 2016) http://www.aufklaerungsstunde.at
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Sexual Development and Sexual
Education

Module number

50

Introduction
(5 min)
Welcome, introduction of the presenters
Short introduction – what is the agenda for this day
Any organisational details that might need to be sorted out
Introduction to Module 5: Sexual Development and Sex Education
(15 min)
Introduction of the topic of sexual competences:
All people show their sexual development in a certain way. It is difficult to investigate why the process
of sexual development displays in a certain way.
Humans are born as sexual beings; independent of how they deal with their sexuality, every human
remains a sexual being until death. This also applies to periods of illness and impairment and this also
applies for people with disabilities.
It is not acceptable to assign someone a certain sexual development stage. Knowledge about sexual
development shows possible resources and should affirm that it is a form of competence if certain
sexual possibilities of the child are taken into adulthood. It leads to realisation that the real restriction
of a disability might be that some developmental stages cannot or may not be reached because of
physical or social restrictions.
The sexual development of people is the development of sexual competences:
on an emotional level, on a level of physical perception, in the area of developing body image, in the
ability to play with muscle tension and relaxation, in being flexible and mobile in the upper torso and
pelvis area, in the ability to apply breathing, on the level of learning social rules, on a cognitive level by
being able to distinguish between myths and reality and by having knowledge about the own body and
its sexual abilities, on the level of differentiated body awareness, in acquiring tools to create and
shape sexual lust, in acquiring and understanding a sexual identity
Sexual competence is a requirement to be able to handle one’s own sexual desires, to respectfully
encounter others sexually, but mainly also to learn to adhere to social rules and to be able to protect
oneself from overstepping boundaries and violence.
Sexual competence contains appreciation for one’s own sexual body. Appreciation is the requirement
to feel the motivation to protect oneself. The development of sexual competences can be massively
limited by the surrounding. But can also be supported by only little inputs. People with disabilities are
much more dependent on a supportive surrounding. Children, who are able and allowed to create
themselves autonomously, have more possibilities to develop their sexuality autonomously against
possible resistance in their surroundings than children who depend on specific care and support from
their environment.
Exercise in small groups
(20min)
Participants are divided into 6 groups and find answers to the following questions according to a
specific age group.
The 6 (age) groups are: 0-6, 6-10, 10-13, 13-18, 18+, 60+
Each group works on the following questions:
1. What do we mean by sex education?
2. What competencies does the respective age group have in relation to sexuality?
3. Where and how does sexl education take place (explicit / implicit)?
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What do we mean by Sex Education?
(20min)
The first question is discussed in general with the whole group without defining individual age groups.
The presenter is leading the discussion and collecting relevant points on a flipchart. Important points of
the following list could be added if they are left out or not mentioned:
Valuable approach towards one's own body and the body of others on the psychological and physical
level, Help, education, dealing with the topic of sexuality, Methodology, competence transfer, Transfer
of knowledge between theory and practice, Mediation of theoretical knowledge, Interactive, fun,
enjoyable mediation, Respect for one's own values and the values of others, Support in sexual selfdetermination, Free the topic of taboos, Pleasurable confrontation, Assistance in the identification
process, Education: sexuality starts at (before) birth and ends with death, Life-oriented (interest in the
environment of others), Age-related and situational approach to questions on sexuality
Sex Education is the focussed work on the topic of sexuality with the inclusion of as many levels as
possible - this creates the connection between knowledge and action. The connection of cognition and
positive emotion plays an important role in sexual education, in order to expand one's ability to act.
Ideally, sexual education integrates the physiological level and has effects on sexodynamics (even if
verbal mediation is available as the only tool). In all areas, the attitude and approach of mediation is
essential. Value-free work is not possible - the constant reflection of one's own values is indeed!
A resource-oriented approach is highly important in sex education, which in this context means that
the resources of the group or in the counseling session can be recognized and built upon.

Break (10 min)

What competencies does the respective age group have in relation to sexuality?
Where and how does sex education take place (explicit / implicit)?
These two questions are discussed according to the results of the preparations of the individual
groups and completed by the presenter according to Schütz, 2004; Weidinger, Kostenwein, Dörfler,
2007; Weidinger, 2008 a; Weidinger, 2008b; Weidinger, Kostenwein, 2017 and TRASE Handout.

Sexual Competencies and Sex Education for age 0-6
(30 min)
The development of sexual competences before birth
The child’s genital develops in utero. All genitals look the same in the beginning. The respective
genital develops out of the same like the opening of a bud.
The strength and importance is the same of all genitals. For some babies, the genital does not develop
in a distinct way. It is possible that due to variations on a chromosomal or other level the child cannot
be explicitly named ‘male’ or ‘female’ from a medical point of view. From the view of sexual education
all children develop the same. In their sexual development all children go through approaching their
own sexual bodies, learning to appreciate their sexual body and becoming aware of their own sexual
identity.
Sexual identity is the acceptance of one’s own sexual body in respect and desire. Children with
intersexual bodies very often come across even more difficulties to develop their sexual identity as
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other children. The main goals of sexual education within the first 6 years of life are developing joy and
desire for the individual body. It would be desirable if every child could experience these possibilities
irrespective of their physical foundation.
0-3 years
Small children already possess basic sexual abilities – erectile ability, ability to experience pleasure in
the genital area, reaching relaxation through tension.
The smaller the children, the more they are ‘settled within themselves’, the current moment is the only
important one. Sexual lust is equivalent to any other lust, e.g. jumping, running, playing in the
sandbox…
By exploring their own body the child gets to know themselves, gets to know the boundaries of their
body (differentiating between ME and YOU), gets to know their own genital. Being naked, being
allowed to touch one’s body, experience the pleasant touch of others – all that is necessary to get to
know one’s own body.
3-6 years
Touching one’s own body supports the development of body image, differentiated body awareness,
sexual identity etc.
Activating muscles through movement is like touching the body from inside.
Role identity and sexual identity are developed by role playing, playing all imaginable roles, social
stereotypes, types of personality.
Sexual games are no indicator for sexual orientation. Boys play with boys, girls with girls, girls with
boys – everything is sexually interesting and possible and not only in couples. Targeted masturbation,
sexual exploration of own genital and that of others, all types of excretion are fascinating. Children try
EVERYTHING sexually that is known to adults as well (putting the penis in all possible body orifices
for example) – BUT this childish sexuality must not be mistaken with adult sexuality.
Social Learning: swear words are used to get to adults; it is the time of learning sexual/social rules –
what is allowed, social rules must be learnt in a pragmatic and not moralising manner.
Acquisition of knowledge about differentiated terminology of the genital and its parts.
Competences that are transferred from adult to child: support in personal hygiene (not taking
over!), age appropriate changing (standing up as soon as child can stand), children can wipe and
clean themselves on the toilet once they can use the toilet!
Games that have positive influence: swings, collecting long sticks, playing to be pregnant, jump on
gymballs, running, building caves, shouting, singing, tickeling games, …
Sex Education, material and methods: books about the body, sexuality and birth, encouraging
physical activity, deep breathing and mobility of upper body and pelvis.

Emotional translations
The ability to recognise and identify one’s own limits and needs and to reflect on conflict situations is
based on the possibility of interpreting one’s own emotional state. The learning process can be
supported by having their visible emotions expressed for them. ‘ You are angry’, ‘You feel excluded’
etc.
This conveys the following messages for the child/teenager/adult:
It is ok when emotions arise. It feels good to be understood. If I feel understood I can deal with my
feelings more easily. When I am understood, I am more willing to accept group rules or show
consideration for others.
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Recognising and identifying emotions is the basis for positive sexual development. This also applies
for the carers – the better they are able to identify their own emotions, the easier it is to respond to the
client. – Am I annoyed by two clients cuddling because I have a massive problem with it or because it
changes the mood in the group? Can I take responsibility for the whole group or am I biased due to my
own emotionality.
It is absolutely normal if different groups have different rules. Rules within a group should consider the
clients’ needs, social specifications and the carers’ possibilities. If a rule is presented as such, it does
not restrict the clients’ sexual development.
Rules are alright
if they consider the emotional state of the client; if they are not used as a mechanism to value (‘that is
really bad/disgusting of you’); if they don’t transport that other rules are wrong (e.g.rules at home vs
rules at daycare); if they are not used as compensation for an unreflected approach to sexual topics.
Social rules should be demanded
without evaluation (that’s disgusting…); without ridicule (look at Susan, she still doesn’t know that…);
without pressure; without transporting own fears (it’s actually not right to…); without imparting that it is
not ‘normal’, only tolerated

Sexual Competencies and Sex Education for age 6-10
(20 min)
From 6 years
Primary school is not a latency period; ‘fights’ between boys and girls are helpful in finding sexual
identity by clearly separating oneself from the other gender (hostility towards the other gender is
normal at that age). Children need to learn positive conflict management, positive role models are
important.
Children are able to perceive and express differentiated feelings.
Sexual education:
SE happens at school, in after school clubs, family, sport centers, etc. Intimate and protective space
needs to be created, privacy gets more important, positive and non-violent conflict management needs
to be taught and modelled, encouraging physical activity, normalising language about the body.
From 9 years
Hormonal influences start to change the body (hair gets greasy, some girls have their first
menstruation, sweat smells different, skin colour around the genital changes,…
Adults are observed closely. What is Sex? as emerging question. Trying of making out, trying of
relationships
Sexual education:
Explanations of physical changes are necessary for ALL children, even if they might not be able to
grasp it cognitively; instructions for personal hygiene need to be given – how to wash the body (esp.
genitals) properly; books about the body; support in learning competences of seduction

Sexual Competencies and Sex Education for age 10-13
(20 min)
From 10 years
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Adult sexuality begins: adult sexual phantasies arise, children are interested in how adult sexuality
works, what is happening precisely? ‘Technical details’ are interesting. Who has sex, when and why?
Pictures, movies, jokes about sex are implemented. Somehow Sex is weird, but highly interesting – in
the imagination Sex is a mixture between disgusting and great.

From 12 years
Sexual phantasies start to relate to oneself. How would that be if I had sex? But in reality sex is not
strived for.
Sexual education:
takes place at school, at home, in the peer group, after school/sports/youth clubs
What is Sex? this needs to be explained in all aspects. Explanations about the sexual body and the
physical development are important. Explanations of physical changes (ejaculation, menstruation, etc).
It is important to encourage and teach media competences (social media, mobile phones etc.). It is
important to encourage getting in literal touch with one’s body.

Sexual Competencies and Sex Education for age 13-18
(20 min)
From 13 years
Desire for actual relationships starts to grow, sex as separation from the parents, big topics are:
getting to know someone and breaking up.
Sexual education: support sexual autonomy, explain
and demystify sexual myths, support finding sexual
identity.
From 16 years
Around the age of 17 half of the teenagers have
experienced their first time, the other half hasn’t.
The topic of sexuality and sex becomes very
specific, specific questions about orgasm etc arise.
Contraception should only be discussed if needed.
Sexual education: respectful acceptance of all
arising questions (regarding sexuality). Respectful
handling of obvious sexual autonomy.

Pressure Model
Primary resources of information about sexuality for
adolescents and young adults are mass media. It is
important for sexual development that own individual sexual pictures and phantasies arise. Media
influence during sexual development are disastrous, external pictures replace own phantasies and
steer sexual desire and longing in absurd directions which leads to pressure and confusion.
The imbalance between media display and reality leads to fear, insecurities, and externally steered
desire. This results very often in the fact that questions about sexuality won’t be asked directly and
openly, but ‘in code’. Knowledge about encoded sexual questions makes it possible to filter the real
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underlying question. The core of the question is very often hidden by provocative, absurd, possibly
also disrespectful questions. If they are ignored significant and important questions might be missed.

Break (10 min.)

Sexual Competencies and Sex Education for age 18+
(15 min)
From 18 years
Legal adults. A possible arising topic might be the wish to start a family, having children, being in
search for and finding one’s own approach to relationship, partnership. Sexuality in everyday life.
Possible changes in sexuality might arise, also physical changes get noticed (vaginal dryness etc).
Less pressure from outside is experienced.
sexual education: happens ‘everywhere’, sex education starts to happen more in an individual setting
(doctors, school/university, counselling services), media/magazines playing a big part. Often a big
topic/question: To whom can this age group address questions/info? Counseling centers are often
very high-threshold and expensive

Sexual Competencies and Sex Education for age 60+
(15 min)
The sexual development at this age shows itself very differently and individually. People might have
"dangerous superficial knowledge" - myths which perhaps can no longer be lived
Sexuality changes (intimacy, rest, tenderness becomes more important)
Different experiences
sexual education: takes place in workshops, lectures, fairs, council courses, restaurants, retirement
home, day care centers, wellness areas, fitness areas, offered by doctors, psychotherapists,
associations, sexual assistance, media, friends
Group work
(10 min)
The participants are divided in small groups and discuss the following questions:
Why do I want to learn sex education?
What do I want to achieve with the target group?
What has to happen so I know I provided good sex education?
The results are then presented and discussed with the whole group
(15 min)

Answers may include:
Personal experiences, Motivate the clients and engage in the subject, Spark interest / curiosity,
Transfer of knowledge/ competences / information , getting to know and using diverse methods,
Pleasant confrontation with sexuality, Opening and enlarging own horizons and basic competences,
Support the target group in gaining access to sexuality, Share fun and openness towards the subject,
Offering the space for recognizing, expressing and dealing with feelings and fears, approach the
subject, Gain a good sense for one’s own body, Free the topic of sexuality from taboos, To see
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sexuality as value - free as possible - to enable sexual self-determination, Confrontation / reflection
with oneself, get in touch with people emotionally - create space for openness, Value-free, loving care,
Creating a good atmosphere for the clients, get a feeling for oneself, get away from the head towards
the feeling
Conclusion to be achieved: There is no value-free sexual education!
We always work against the background of a moralising and valuing society. Values can not be
completely ignored, but we have to find a competent dealing with the prevailing values.
Important:
We are acting as sexual pedagogues and not as a private person (example: abortion, masturbation,
etc.) Our own personal values need to be left at the door and we must act as professionals.
A respectful approach is important to get into a conversation.
No values and morales
It is not intended to introduce personal concern

Conclusion, Summary
(15min)
Group discussion: The participants should sort the
following terms into a pyramid according to relevance,
most important at the bottom: (cognitive) reflection, You,
cognition, I, life-oriented questions and answers, basic
sexual competences
The sex education pyramid is intended to make it clear
that sex education can be used in a focused and
concentrated manner, but that success ultimately depends
on the observance of certain sexual development processes. In order to answer the question "what
should be done in a sex education workshop", it is essential to consider the basis on which to build.
Without a corresponding basis, structuring the sex education is difficult, perhaps even impossible.
Depending on the age level, sex education starts at a different level of the pyramid.
The younger the target group, the more basic is the approach. The higher levels of the pyramid can
only be recorded when the base has been "served" in an age-appropriate manner.

Ad 1. basic sexual competencies (age 0-6)
→ Support and stimulation of movement
→ Promoting body awareness
→ Finding proper language (e.g, naming sexual organs) and normalizing the subject
It is particularly important to specifically address the sexual organs and name them in detail. Medical
terms should be used, as they generally do not contain any valuation. Positive expressions are also
recommended, but e.g. a clear distinction should be made to the excretory organs - sometimes the
vagina and the penis are called ‘peepee’ - which might be counterproductive.
Ad 2. ME
→ I as a person in the focus (what do I need, where are MY development possibilities, what do I
feel myself on my body, what can I perceive in my genitals)
→ Sex education always begins with the I/ME and never with the other person (applies to
counseling, but also to the groupwork) - constructivist point of view
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→ Sex educational explanation of one's own body
Ad 3. YOU
→ Sexual educational explanation of the other sex
→ Everything related to the opposite.
Ad 4. Life-world-oriented questions and answers (anonymous questions)
→ What are the topics / ideas of the target group?
→ What current questions do they have?
→ Fantasy / reality (porn, myths, social morality)
Ad 5. Reflection (cognitive) - this can not take place without the other levels in advance
→ Discussion and reflection with one’s own views; Dealing with one's lifestyle; Wishes, longings,
dreams, etc.
CAUTION of methods which only lead to a cognitive dealing with the subject, but do not relate to the
person and trigger resistance in the worst case!
Ad 6. Cognition
→ Brochures, posters; Biofacts
These offers only work if the other levels have already been served.

Learning Objectives / Objectives
Participants will understand that sexual development is the development of sexual competencies
starting before birth all through life. They will learn which competencies are acquired at which age and
how sexual education takes place in the different stages of life.
They will learn how to translate emotions for clients and how to cope with their own emotions and
values when working with clients. They will understand the pressure that comes from information
through mass media and how to encode questions and behaviour resulting from this pressure and
confusion.

Tools introduced
Paomi, wordbank, board game, Senia Box, dolls, Traffic light model

Readings / Media
TRASE Handout
Dressler, S. ed, 2003. Pschyrembel Wörterbuch Sexualität. Berlin: De Gruyter
Kostenwein, W., Weidinger, B., 2009. Sexualpädagogik. in: Sex, we can?! Das Manual zum Film.
Herausgeber: Bundesministerium für Unterricht, Kunst und Kultur. Wien. Verfügbar:
http://sexualpaedagogik.at/sex-we-can/ (Zugriff: March 2017)
Weidinger, B., Kostenwein, W., Dörfler, D., 2007. Sexualität im Beratungsgespräch mit Jugendlichen.
Wien: Springer.
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Weidinger, B., 2008. Kinder tun so etwas nicht! Sozialpädagogische Impulse, 1, pp. 34-36
Weidinger, B. 2008. Das Aufklärungspaket: Sexualerziehung richtig gemacht - von Anfang an.
Herausgeber: Pfizer Corporation Austria Gesellschaft m.b.H. in Kooperation mit dem Österreichischen
Institut für Sexualpädagogik (ISP), den AIDS-Hilfen Österreichs und der Österreichischen
Aidsgesellschaft
Weidinger, B., Kostenwein, W. (in press) Was ist in welchem Alter normal? Inputs zur Förderung der
sexuellen Gesundheit und zur Prävention aller Formen sexueller Gewalt. Pädiatrie & Pädologie
(accepted for publication June 2017)
Schütz,E., 2004. Körper und Sexualität. Freiburg: Herder.
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Sexual Development of people with
disabilities

Module number

60

1. Possible exercise: Brainstorming and / or collection of acquired knowledge about sexuality and
sexual development (flipchart; larger group); afterwards the participants work in small groups on the
topic “Which changes or problems may occur within sexual development of people with disabilities?”.
Results will be discussed and present in the larger group.
approx. 60minutes
(this exercise is about applying acquired knowledge and compare with own knowledge regarding
clients or children)

(input)
Sexuality and sexual topics accompany people with and without disabilities through all their lives –
from the very beginning of being conceived until death. Sexuality is an important part of the personal
development and has the same meaning, includes the same developmental tasks and contains the
same aspects as for disabled people as for non-disabled. Since there is not that disabled human and
that sexuality, there isn´t of course that sexuality of disabled people. The sexuality and the sexual
development of people with disabilities differ and may show in various forms. Referring to people with
physical impairments problems during several stages of sexual development and within sexuality itself
may appear because the person recognizes sexual needs and desires, which due to the physical
impairment itself can´t be realized. People with physical impairments depend on support of other
people within almost all life areas – that includes sexuality, too. But above continuing dependencies
people with physical impairments very often refuse their physical appearance, because they don´t
“fulfil” the social requirements of “beauty”, so that the development of a positive self-understanding
and a fulfilled sexuality is seriously influenced. Referring to people with learning disabilities problems
during sexual development and in relation to sexual needs and desires may appear due to the
discrepancies between physical and emotional-intellectual development. Physical development in
most cases don´t differ from non-disabled people´s. But people with severe learning disabilities often
have very limited possibilities of learning socio-sexual skills, e.g. expressing sexual needs
“adequately”. Furthermore most of them – even as adults - also experience long periods of discovering
the own body, including extended phases of oral or anal pleasurable sensations, which usually appear
during early childhood.

(presentation)

Sexual development of children with disabilities
Age 0-1
→ often shock for parents/ family right after childbirth to have a disabled child; this shock may
influence the behaviour towards the child and cause rather burdensome relationships, which
may hamper the child´s personal development seriously
→ to ensure a furthermost healthy sexual development for the child it is important to learn that
his body – and its person! – is loved, accepted and respected
→ Kallenbach (2006) explains, that due to physical impairments and concomitant
communicational disorders parents / family act unsure and don´t show much / enough
emotional devotion towards the child, what may affect the development of emotional
capabilities seriously
→ disorders or impairments in the region of mouth and face may cause disorders within
breastfeeding and may cause oral satisfaction fears
→ Löbner (1998)explains, that if a child can´t experience tender closeness and secureness
during the first years of live it may develop serious problems with closeness and relationships
and won´t learn to express own needs and desires
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→ children with physical impairments often have to go through numerous therapeutically and
medically treatments in order to “correct” physical “abnormalities” and motoric limitations;
these treatments – e.g. physiotherapy according to Voita – are often very painful and happen
without the child´s approval
→ Wellach (1999) assumes an “estrangement from the own body” due to these treatments
→ Weinwurm-Krause (1995) assumes that therapeutically treatments may negatively influence
the development of a positive body image
→ due to motoric limitations children with physical impairments may have more or less severe
problems in defining their communicational partners, because they can´t easily move towards
or away from other people; they can´t easily call for someone or send people away
→ this may affect the development of self-efficacy

Age 1 – 2:
→ due to motoric limits exploring the body and the genitals may be seriously hampered
→ also self-stimulation may not be possible, so that sexual sensations and erections might not
be caused on purpose and / or might not be felt at all
→ e.g. children with severe paraplegia won´t feel sensations in their genitals and thereby won´t
be interested in touching them
→ changing diapers is often just functional, so that even children who may feel sensations in
their genitals won´t have the possibility to look at them or even touch them
→ they can´t discover sensual feelings and can´t explore their genitals
→ to develop a whole understanding of the own body, to develop a body image and to develop a
gender-identity, it is not only important to touch / feel the body and the own genitals, but also
be able to name the body parts
→ children with disabilities need special attention and support to learn differences, e.g. by
touching themselves, looking at grownups and talk about the human body

Age 2 – 3:
→ children with paraplegia and other severe physical impairments can´t learn to control their
sphincter and therewith won´t feel the proud of being in control about their excrements or
learn ow to play with tension and relaxation
→ for children which will always remain incontinent will miss important possibilities to learn / train
self-determination und to develop a stable self-function
→ during so called defiant age children with severe physical impairments (like ICP), won´t be
able to live through this phase adequately, because their communication functions (e.g. to say
“No” or “leave me alone”) and their motoric skills (e.g. to run away or to close the door) are
limited
→ attempts of distinction from grownups / parents are aggravated
→ due to incontinency and being dependant in body care children and later youth and adults may
develop severe problems to distinction from others especially from close caregivers
→ due to communication problems children aren´t able to ask “typical” questions about
procreation, pregnancy and birth, etc.
→ they may experience a lack of age-characteristic basic sexual knowledge
→ training gender-specific behaviour and testing own gender-role is influenced because of
mobility problems or communicational problems
→ often children with disabilities have limited social contacts, so that they can´t play role-games
to experience their gender role
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Age 3 – 4:
→ though children with and without disabilities join the same intuitions (Kindergarten, school)
disabled children often have problem in taking part in group games/partner-games
→ due to physical impairments or communication problems they can´t join playgroups easily or
can´t communicate understandably for others
→ these problems also occur referring to gender-role-plays and to trying out gender roles
→ it seems reasonable that due to several dependencies children with communicative problems
or physical impairments often have to play the part of the child in a family-role-play, so that
they have only a few possibilities to play a grown up or to test adult behaviour
→ Wellach (1999) suggest, that disabled children may develop problem in identifying with adults /
parent from same gender, because they mostly aren´t disabled
→ since parents and close care-givers are often idolized, children with disabilities may develop
feelings of deficits which may influence the development of a healthy self-concept
→ due to long lasting dependencies in health care and body care it can be assumed that
disabled children won´t develop a natural body shame or develop different kinds of shame
Age 4 – 5:
→ physical impairments may hamper taking part in doctor-games, because they may hinder
other children to touch the a disabled child intentionally
→ it is quite possible, that disabled children – with physical and with learning disabilities – may
not even be involved actively in such games, e.g. because of wearing diapers, what hampers
showing / watching their genitals
→ on the other hand there is a high risk, that due to physical or cognitive “inferiorities” disabled
children may be explored against their will and may be reduced to an object
→ in a younger age children are more often to other people, so that they don´t intuitively reject
other people
→ while internalizing rules and norms children may be conflicted by natural reactions (curiosity,
fear or even disgust) and the socially expected behaviours (acceptance of disabled people)
towards disabled children
→ these conflicts, which are processual and last until the age of 11, cause uncertainties and
fears of contacts and problematize the contacts between disabled and non-disabled children
in all areas
Age 5 – 6:
→ rejecting playing partners of the opposite gender may be taken wrong by disabled children and
may be – falsely - associated with the disability
→ the withdrawal of former playing-partners may be understood as an rejection of the own
personality may be taken very serious
→ especially children with severe motoric problems or communication problems may have huge
problems in initiation new friendships / relationships on the basic of same interests and playing
opportunities and depend on the support of adults in their environment
→ on the other hand also disabled children usually prefer same-gender playing partners
→ due to e.g. communicational problems they their rejection may not be understood as itself – so
that they have to use non-verbal signs – and that the rejection of playing partners may be
connoted as ungrateful or as socially unwanted
→ due to communicational problems children with disabilities may have problems in verbal
provocation of grownups in order of distancing themselves
→ shown behaviour may be punished much more than verbal rejections of non-disabled children
→ attempts of natural distinctions from grownups may be also seriously hampered due to
several dependencies, especially in body care
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→ aggravated or miscarrying attempts of distinction may influence the personality development
seriously

Age 7 – 11 / Beginning of Puberty:
→ for this period contacts to peers are very important for sexual socialisation and for stabilizing
the gender-identity
→ depending on the school children attend having friendships even after school may be
hampered because of a very huge hinterland and physical mobility problems
→ friendships often have to be limited to school
→ learning disabilities may influence the choice of friends to the effect that due to cognitive
“impairments” children prefer younger playing partners without disabilities
→ this may be problematic especially if it comes to age-specific or developmental-specific sexual
explorations, e.g. doctor-games, which might be problematized by adults and be interpreted
as “dangerous”
→ boys with physical impairments can´t “compete” with non-disabled boys of the same age
→ it can be assumed that they won´t appreciate the same respect and tributes as other boys
→ referring to girls with disabilities the influence of adults during developing the personal and
gender identity may cause uncertainties
→ the more sever an impairment is, the more it seems, that adults won´t teach girls the “classic”
gender-roles, like being a women, being a mother, being a wife, etc.

(presentation)
Puberty and Adolescence:
2. possible exercise: the participants work in small groups and figure out the development tasks
within puberty and thereof develop ideas, which possible problems or challenges could occur
regarding disabled youth and which the main tasks for the people in the closer environment may be to
help youth coping with these tasks.
approx. 60min.
(this exercise is about self-reflection as apparent or professional and about connecting acquired
knowledge with practical experiences or skills)

Developmental tasks during puberty (Dreher/ Dreher 1985)
- developing mature relationships to peers
- acquisition of gender roles
- acceptance of own physical appearance
- to accomplish emotional independence for parents and other adults
- preparation for own life, e.g. with a family, a partner, etc.
- preparation for professional career
- development of own moral and ethical ideologies
- to gather socially responsible behaviour
(Ortland 2008, S. 47)
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main aspects of these tasks could be defined as
Learning to live within the own body
Learning to deal with sexuality

3. possible exercise: the participants divide in two groups and work out the possible meanings of
these two developmental tasks – 1st regarding children without disabilities, 2nd regarding children with
disabilities. The participants reflect what may cause possible differences and reflect their own role as a
parent or professional. The results will be presented and discussed in the larger group. The whole
group develops needs for actions by brainstorming and collecting ideas on the flipchart.
approx. 60minutes
(this exercise is about self-reflection and applying acquired knowledge)

Reference to youngsters with physical impairments:
→ puberty may be understood as much more challenging than for non-disabled children
(Leyendecker 2006, Weinwurm-Krause 1990)
→ -a study about youngsters with ICP (Minde, 1978) has shown increasing emotional problems
within puberty caused by extern attributions, such as passivity and disinterest
→ it is important to understand, that physical impairments may cause different experiences during
puberty but don´t inevitably cause severe problematic developments
→ Leyendecker (2004) emphasized the meaning of the individual personality to deal with
developmental changes and challenges
→ a physical impairment may cause a dynamic chance an thereby facilitate the development of a
strong personality, self-assertion and self-confidence

1. Learning to live within the own body:
the following aspects may hamper the task “learning to live within the own body”:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

negative body experiences within the childhood
a low assessment of own attractiveness
not enough support of parents and close care givers
a lack of contact-possibilities to non-disabled children or youngsters
stigmatization, which hampers contacts to non-disabled children or youngsters
little influence
(further explanation is given in the annex of this module)

2. Learning to deal with sexuality:
summarizing the following aspects may hamper the task “learning to deal with sexuality”
→ less or later sexual experiences which may influence the development of a sexual self-concept
→ partly less sexual attractiveness regarding the common beauty ideals
→ problems in acquiring a so called sexual communication due to a lack of social contacts to
non-disabled youngsters
→ hampering behaviour of adults and close care givers
→ problems within the separation process from parents and other adults due to enduring
dependencies
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→ girls and young women seem to suffer more from physical impairments
→ (further explanation is given in the annex of this module)

Concluding this topic of sexual development a presentation regarding autistic people and possible
challenges of sexual development – e.g. regarding sensory perceptions or communication – should be
given.

(presentation)
Sexual assistance and sexual accompaniment:
4. Possible exercise: the participants try to find definitions for the following terms by describing
differences and similarities (in the larger group, open discussion)
approx. 15minutes

1. Definitions
→ passive sexual assistance = creating concrete preconditions for living a self-determined
sexuality, e.g. within consultations or sexual education, by spreading information about
concrete sexual techniques or sexual tool, acquisition of sex toys, tools or prostitutes
→ active sexual assistance = caring professionals are actively included in sexual interactions;
e.g. by providing erotic massages, masturbation-assistance, trying sex toys and “laying hands
on” the client, assisting couples in having sexual intercourse; support or direct stimulation of
(disabled) people who aren´t able to live their sexuality satisfying due to physical impairments
(here: it´s important to include extern professionals because of current relationships of powers
and dependencies)
→ sexual accompaniment = “professional sexual assistance” with educational competences and
nursing skills by professional service providers (fluent passage to prostitution)
→ training for sexual companions should provide the following basically skills: reflexion of own
sexuality, nursing skills (incontinence, body care, dealing with spasticity and paralysation,
lifting techniques), curative educational skills (client-centred interviewing, dealing with
cognitive and emotional reactions, kinds of impairments, etc.), sex educational and sexual
therapeutically skills (psychosexual development, dysfunctions, techniques of sexual support),
legal basics
4. Possible exercise: the participants discuss moral and ethical sights on sexual assistance and sexual
accompaniment; first regarding “inclusion of disabled people” and afterward regarding possibilities
government support for funding.
approx. 45minutes
(this exercise is about self-reflection and about connecting realities and desires of people with
disabilities as a professional)

2. Criminal alignment
→ here the regional facts about the criminal alignment of sexual assistance and sexual
accompaniment should be presented and discussed intensively
→ a self-reflection exercise (possibly including a case-study) regarding the roles of professionals
should be part of this topic
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→ also an overview of different countries should be given about where sexual assistance and
sexual accompaniment is allowed / forbidden

In preparation for module 7 and 8 and to repeat acquired knowledge this module should be closed by
a brainstorming exercise about “How to work resource oriented with people with disabilities?”
approx. 30minutes

Learning Objectives / Objectives
The participants will learn about how the (psycho)sexually development of people with disabilities –
such as with physical impairments, learning difficulties or with autism – may be influenced or may
differ from not-disabled people´s. The stages of sexual development (introduced within the previous
module) will be repeated and possible variations of differences will be discussed, with the focus on
development tasks during puberty. An important part of the module will be a presentation and
discussion of sexual accompaniment and sexual assistance for disabled people.

Tools introduced
- Dolls (work with clients about sexual development)
- Senia Bag (work with clients about sexual development)
- Board Game (answering specific questions about sexuality and sexual development)
- Word Bank (explaining sexual terms, e.g. naming body parts)
- Picture Bank (explaining sexual terms and contexts)
- Let´s Play (answering specific questions about sexuality and own experiences

Readings / Media
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Achilles, I. (2010). Was macht ihr Sohn denn da? Geistige Behinderung und Sexualität. (5.Aufl.).
München: Ernst Reinhardt Verlag
Bosch, E. (2004). Sexualität und Beziehung bei Menschen mit einer geistigen Behinderung.
Tübingen: dgtv-Verlag
Clausen, J., Herrath, F. (Hrsg.). (2013). Sexualität leben ohne Behinderung. Das Menschenrecht
auf sexuelle Selbstbestimmung. Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer GmbH
Draths, R. (2012). Vergessene Pubertät. Sexualität und Verhütung bei Jugendlichen mit einer
chronischen Krankheit oder Behinderung. Bern: Verlag Hans Huber Hogrefe AG
Kallenbach, K. (2006). Infantile Cerebralparese (ICP) – frühkindliche cerebrale
Bewegungsstörungen. In: Ders. (Hrsg.). Körperbehinderungen. Schädigungsaspekte,
psychosoziale Auswirkungen und pädagogisch-rehabilitative Maßnahmen. Bad Heilbrunn:
Klinkhardt. (S. 59-90)
Lache, L. (2016). Sexualität und Autismus. Die Bedeutung von Kommunikation und Sprache für
die sexuelle Entwicklung. Gießen: Psychosozial-Verlag
Löbner, I. (1998). Entwicklungspsychologie. In: Färber, H.P./Lipps, W./Seyfarth,T.
(Hrsg.).Sexualität und Behinderung. Umgang mit einem Tabu. Tübingen: Attempo. (S. 32-41)
Mattke, U. (Hrsg.). (2015). Sexuell traumatisierte Menschen mit geistiger Behinderung.
Forschung, Prävention, Hilfen. Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer GmbH
Mertens, W. (1996). Entwicklung der Psychosexualität und Geschlechtsidentität. Band 2: Kindheit
und Adoleszenz. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Milhofer, P. (1998). Geschlechtsrollenübernahme und sexuelle Sozialisation im Übergang zur
Pubertät. Theoretische Verständigung und empirische Ergebnisse. In: Dannecker, M./ Schmidt,
G./Siegusch, V. (Hrsg.). Sexualität und Spätmoderne. Über den kulturellen Wandel der Sexualität.
Stuttgart: Ferdinand Enke. (S. 89-102)
Ortland, B. (2008). Behinderung und Sexualität. Grundlagen einer behinderungsspezifischen
Sexualpädagogik. Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer GmbH
Phillips, I.M. (2000). Körper, Liebe, Doktorspiele. Ein Ratgeber für Eltern zur kindlichen
Sexualentwicklung vom 4. bis zum 6. Lebensjahr. Köln: Bundeszentrale für gesundheitliche
Aufklärung
Sandfort, L. (2007). Hautnah! Neue Wege der Sexualität behinderter Menschen. Neu-Ulm: AG
SPAK Bücher
Schuhrke, B. (1994). Die Entwicklung kindlicher Sexualität – beobachtet. In: Rutschky,
K./Reinhardt, W. (Hrsg.). Handbuch sexueller Missbrauch. Reinbeck: Rowohlt. (S. 97-115)
Schuhrke, B. (1999). Kindliche Körperscham und familiale Schamregeln. Eine qualitative Studie
im Auftrag der BzgA. Köln: Bundeszentrale für gesundheitliche Aufklärung
Sielert, U. (2005). Einführung in die Sexualpädagogik. Weinheim: Beltz
Specht, R. (2008). Sexualität und Behinderung. In: Schmidt, R.-B./Sielert, U. (Hrsg.). Handbuch
Sexualpädagogik und sexuelle Bildung. Weinheim und München: Juventa. (S. 295-308).
Specht, R. (2013). Professionelle Sexualbegleitung von Menschen mit Behinderung. In: Clausen,
J./Herrath, F. (Hrsg.): Sexualität leben ohne Behinderung. Das Menschenrecht auf sexuelle
Selbstbestimmung. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer. (S. 165-183).
Walter, J. (Hrsg.). (2005). Sexualität und geistige Behinderung. (6. Aufl.). Heidelberg:
Universitätsverlag Winter GmbH
Walter, J. (Hrsg.). (2008). Sexualbegleitung und Sexualassistenz bei Menschen mit
Behinderungen. (2.Aufl.). Heidelberg: Universitätsverlag Winter GmbH
Weinwurm-Krause, E.M. (Hrsg.). (1995). Sexualerziehung in der Sonderschule. Hamburg: Kovac
Wellach, K. (1996). Zur Sexualerziehung körperbehinderter Menschen. In: Bergeest, H./ Hansen,
G. (Hrsg.). Theorien der Körperbehindertenpädagogik. Bad Heilbrunn: Klinkhardt. (S. 269-280)

- Julia Zinsmeister (2005). Rechtliche Grundlagen Kompakt (S. 11-16). / Rechtliche Maßnahmen und
Grenzen der Sexualassistenz und Sexualbegleitung (S. 17-66). In: Profamilia Expertise:
Sexualassistenz für Frauen und Männer mit Behinderungen. Unter:
http://www.profamilia.de/fileadmin/publikationen/Fachpublikationen/expertise_sexuelle_assistenz.pdf
Media:
(Documentation about Sexuality and Disabilities / German)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-WZ7uvwn6Y
(Sex education movie / German)
http://www.profamilia.de/angebote-vor-ort/bayern/aschaffenburg/film-liebe-und-sosachen.html?fsize=0%2F%3FnoMobile%3D1
(Documentation Series about Sexuality and Disabilities / German)
Behinderte Liebe 1 – 3
http://www.medienprojekt-wuppertal.de/v_105

Evaluation
Questionnaire, Discussion, Group work on a case study
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Sexualisation and Sexuality in various
contexts

Module number
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1. Presentation: Sexualisation
(presentation 10min.)
Whenever sexual learning processes occur – whether they are planned, intentional and targeted or
unplanned, functional and unwitting – “sexualisation” happens. (Kluge 2008, p. 120)
The word “sexualisation” compounds “sexuality” and “socialisation” and means that a person is being
integrated into social systems due to individual sexual learning processes. (Kluge 2008, p. 120) These
learning processes are important social processes. Regarding the sexual development of a person
and being a part of sexual education within different contexts sexualisation includes the adoption and
critical contention of so called sexual norms, the development of individual sexual patterns and the
acquisition of profound sexual knowledge. (Lache 2016, S. 59, referring to Kluge 2008).

Just like the sexual development of a person sexualisation processes occur and last for lifetime.
They´re part of the different phases of sexual development, influence a person’s sexual development
and are at the same time a logical result of sexual development. To ensure the successful
accomplishment of the several (sexual) developmental tasks the exchange with other persons of the
different specific social systems and educational contexts is very important. The kind and the range of
the influence of these systems is defined by social and cultural backgrounds. (Lache 2016, p. 72)
Like intended sexual education sexualisation processes contribute to the personal and social
development of a person as well as to the development of a person´s sexual identity. They mostly
occur in non-sexual situations and thus also influence all other areas of cognitive and socio-emotional
development. (Lache 2016, S. 73)
Sexual Education (SE) is not bound to a certain setting, but can and should always happen when and
where people care for and support other people. Depending on the type of relationship, age and
context of the care/support, different ways of SE interventions are possible. Every type of SE has its
own importance and impact and together with other types of SE forms a network of sex education. SE
always happens in the framework of an individual network of support and care; it is defined through
those people who deal with the cared for person. This can be parents, guardians, doctors, medical
staff, carers in living arrangements, in free time, in daycare, teachers, therapists, etc. SE can be
present in a specific method, a targeted conversation, but also and mainly in the daily interaction with
people.
Everyone involved needs to develop an understanding for the fact that a common duty for SE exists,
which differs depending on the context. It is important that everyone involved sees and experiences
themselves as an addition in SE. This means that a mutual understanding should be given that tasks
cannot be delegated and different tasks do not compete with each other, but complement each other.

2. The network of Sexual Education
(presentation 30min)
Sexual Education (SE) is the consideration and therefore respect of the aspect of sexual development
in the support and care of people.
This means that SE is not bound to a certain setting, but can and should always happen when and
where people support and care for other people.
Depending on the type of relationship, depending on the age and also depending on the context of the
care/support, different ways of SE interventions are possible. Every type of SE has its own importance
and impact and together with other types of SE forms a network of sex education.
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SE always happens in the framework of an individual network of support and care; it is defined through
those people who deal with the cared for person and it could look like this for example:

Everyone who is an active
participant in interacting and
caring for people is considered
part of the SE network. To
provide good SE, a mutual
exchange is of advantage, but
primarily, it needs mutual respect
for the respective duties.
Competition, fears and concerns,
should ideally be addressed. It is
debilitating for an ideal support, if
competition leads to interference
with fulfilling SE duties and tasks.
Additionally to the described
network, the peergroup also
contributes to SE in a significant
way. Similarly, aspects of selfexperience and self-reflection
play an important role in the
acquisition of sexual
competences.

It is not possible to define SE for different groups of carers: on the one hand this cannot represent the
individual scope of possibilities; on the other hand it cannot take the whole structure of a network of
SE into consideration. SE in different context can therefore merely follow different principles.

Outreaching and Accepting Sexual Education
Independent of the context of caring and supporting a person with cognitive disabilities, the Austrian
Institute for Sexual Education and Sexual Therapies distinguishes between outreaching SE and
accepting SE.

Outreaching Sexual Education
Outreaching SE stands for the active approach and dealing with SE topics. ‘Outreaching’ means that
the carer becomes active.
Outreaching SE needs good empathic abilities of the active person, as topics are addressed actively
which are not introduced by the target-group. The needs and interests of the target group need to be
considered.
Outreaching SE needs to respect the boundaries of the client or target-group and cannot be abused to
promote the self-interests of the SE active person/group.
Example:
A 23 year old woman with a cognitive disability is very interested in sexual topics. Her carer holds the
belief that sexuality should only be lived in the context of a heterosexual relationship and in connection
with love. The carer chooses the method of building a ‘house of love’ with her client and she speaks
about love and trust.
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The young woman hardly listens, is annoyed and upset. This leads to a conflict between the client and
the carer.
What had happened?
The client did not have any interest in the topics of love, relationship and trust. She wanted to speak
about sexuality, sex, sexual experiences and didn’t know how. She did not want to talk about
relationships.

Outreaching SE is always happening when:
→ A conversation about a Sex topic is introduced actively, e.g. about the use of a condom, when
it becomes obvious that the client has a partner and reveals that they have sexual contact
→ A workshop for SE is organised
→ A doctor’s visit is organised in the context of sexual health
→ They have a SE conversation during the doctor’s visit
→ Books, leaflets, etc. are provided to a group or individual
→ A field trip to a facility of sexual health is organised, e.g. a visit to the gynaecological or
urological clinic
→ A counselling session for the topic sexuality is offered actively and the client’s questions are
dealt with according to counselling guidelines
Selective interventions are offered, like exercises with the gym ball
Outreaching SE can be offered by all carers according to their own possibilities and limits (also see
Module ‘Sexual Education’).
Refer and introduce tool ‘Collection of Methods’ which includes many games and methods to offer
workshops for outreaching SE
Parents and guardians, due to their close relationship, usually have more possibilities to discuss and
guide daily activities, like personal hygiene for example. Carers who do not have such a close
relationship have more possibilities of discussing very intimate topics like masturbation, arousal,
erection etc. The closer the relationship to the looked after person, the easier the topics can refer to
everyday life. And the more likely it is to choose topics that need a close relationship, like violence,
insecurities, drawing boundaries. The more distant the relationship, the easier it is to discuss topics
that could seem ‘immoral’ by society. The conversation won’t interfere with the relationship. The client
won’t need to be considerate of the level of relationship. The advantage is that topics can be
discussed of which, after the client’s opinion, a close person might be shocked, like sexual desires or
phantasies.
Accepting Sexual Education
Accepting Sexual Education means that topics and questions in the context of sexual health that arise
in everyday life are picked up and dealt with as they come up. Accepting Sexual Education can
contain the answer to a question, or be expressed in an action. It is important and necessary though
that caretakers have a general willingness to notice sexual topics.

Accepting SE is always happening when:
Questions are answered as they come up
a behaviour or a remark in the context of sexuality is discussed specifically and if the reaction involves
more than the reference to the social rule
When changing or helping on the toilet: talking about what is happening (talking about the genital,
about excretion, how to care for yourself after using the toilet…)
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→ The clients are encouraged to take care of personal hygiene themselves, and are
supported by guiding their hand if needed
→ Movements are taken up and extended, eg. When dancing together with the client, it is
demonstrated that it is also possible to move the upper body and pelvis
→ Joining in in vocalising and the client is motivated to try different sounds, pitches
→ Laughing together about a sexual joke and an understandable explanation is provided
→ when a sloppy remark about sex is taken as an opportunity to briefly say something to
clarify

Accepting SE plays a very important role in SE.
Accepting SE means to deal with current arising questions and needs which show through
verbalisation and more often through behaviour and action.
Accepting SE is only possible when a lot of time is spent with the client.
External educators or doctors mainly offer outreach SE.
Parents, guardians, caretakers can deal with arising questions in everyday life.

3. Exercise for the participants: contexts of sexualisation
1. Participants find in 3 groups to work on the task: What are the most important systems or contexts
for sexualisation in general?
(group discussion: 15min., presentation in the plenary: 15min.)

Break 10min.

2. Conducted group discussion on the findings of the main sexualisation contexts: How does
sexualisation occur in:
→ institutions (Kindergarten, school, college, educational institutions, working place, etc.)
→ family (role of parents, relatives, siblings regarding social and cultural backgrounds)
→ peers (regarding the different stages of development)
(influence and impact of different media may be discussed at this point, too)
(about 40min.)

3. Participants go back in their three groups, each group works on a specific topic:
→ role of institutions regarding people with learning disabilities and autism
→ role of family regarding people with disabilities and autism
→ role of peers regarding people with learning disabilities and autism
(group work: 20min)

Break 10min.
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presentation and discussion of the findings of group work in the plenary: 40min.

4. Different contexts – tasks of sexual education
The range of duties of sexual education within a network of SE differ in:
→
→
→
→
→

the type of relationship to the target-person
institutional and structural possibilities and limits
possibilities and limits of the caretakers
frequency of contact
general duties of the caretakers

Additionally, when considering which SE duties can be dealt with in which context, other aspects play
a role: individual relationship management, individual possibilities of all people involved, age of targetgroup/target-person.
The question is also, which people are actively involved in the SE network. It might be that the network
consists only of one caretaker and one doctor. In that case it might be necessary that they take over
some duties that would be responsibilities of parents.

Participants are divided in 5 groups, each group discusses the tasks, duties and role of one of the
following person of the SE network. How does SE occur in this context and what methods are used:
→
→
→
→
→

Family/close caregivers
Day care centre/work
Assisted Living
Doctor
External experts/counsellors for SE

(group work 20min, discussion/presentation in the plenary 30min.)

The discussion should be led by the presenter and the participants findings should be completed
according to the table below.
The following table should clarify which tasks and duties can be possible in different contexts. The
tabulation is not a reference to individual or specific structural conditions and is therefore only an input
for reflection.
Some areas overlap within the network of SE. It makes sense that different people deal with similar
topics, because the type of relationship influences the language and form of a conversation. That way,
different topics are dealt with from different angles and the client has the possibility to deal with the
topic in different ways.

CONTEXT

SEXUAL EDUCATION

METHODS

Family/
close
caregivers

Explanations of personal hygiene when
washing oneself/going to the toilet

Mainly use of everyday
situations

Support of mobility in upper body and pelvis
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from birth
Books about the body from an early age
Encouraging the development of competencies
and autonomy when taking care of the
body/the own genitals (let them do things by
themselves)
Continuous expansion of areas of autonomy –
areas where the (adult) child can decide by
him/herself
Dealing with questions regarding sexuality in
everyday life when they arise
enabling social contacts with other peers from
an early age
enabling meetings in the free time when being
in love
accompanying into adulthood – releasing the
symbiosis and encouraging autonomy. Very
often this needs external support.
Promote sensory integration
Promote ability of physical perception by
offering contact with different ways of touch
and materials – massage, water massage,
vibration mats, sound cradle…
Regular mention of physical changes – also in
the context of sexuality
appreciative manner in language and attitude
to the subject of sexuality
explanations and talking about personal
hygiene in the relevant situation
make personal room/space available – intimate
space
promoting emotional development through
respectful behaviour
promoting social abilities through respectful
feedback
active support in health care utilisation
active support in financing contraception,
support in taking it if necessary
financial support for sexual assistance
highlighting social rules in the context of
sexuality (masturbation in private room, doors
to bathroom should be closed,…)
conversations about desires and wishes, e.g.
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Short conversations in
between remarks

starting a family, wishing for a child
providing sanitary products or providing
possibility to buy them for intimate care during
menstruation
willingness to network with other caretakers
Organisation of supporting activities to promote
perception, eg occupational therapy, animal
assisted therapy, dance workshops, …
Encouraging the perception of closeness and
distance
Encouraging media competencies

Day care
centre/
work

Have rooms available for some privacy –
especially for clients who don’t have access to
privacy at home

Structural offers

Clear, target-group oriented rules regarding
intimacy and break times

Dealing with questions that
arise in everyday life

Sufficient and big bathrooms, which are
designed as comfort rooms and which can be
used as intimate rooms for individuals

Organisation of external SE
workshops

Mobility and exercise offers for breaks
Accepting SE in the sense of responding to
sexual questions and remarks

Support in managing
relationships

Support in managing social relationships –
support in conflict resolutions, support in
perception and expression of needs, wishes
and boundaries
Networking with relatives/family members
Organisation of parent-teacher conferences
about the topic sexuality

Assisted Living

Creation of structural possibilities to have
(intimate) privacy for individual residents, but
also more people (single beds, big beds,
personal bathroom, …)
Offering materials containing information about
the body and sexual health (books, brochures,
...)
Dealing with questions regarding sexuality
arising in everyday life

Structural offers

Offering conversation

Offering material

Support for doctors’ visits

Encouraging expansion of areas of autonomy
Encouraging expansion of competences of
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Also refer to ‘seal of quality

personal hygiene (washing, toilet, ...)

SENIA’

Support to create social relationships
(organising shuttle services to the disco, hikes
together with other people/institutions, ...)
Dialogue with relatives/carers
Encouraging mobility of upper body and pelvis
(offering dancing, music, sport, ...)
Support at doctor’s visits
Be responsive in conversations about desire
for a relationship, sexuality, children
Support in creating social relationships
Support and encouragement of enhancing and
being able to talk about body perception – also
to support perception of boundaries
Support for detachment from original family
and encouragement of autonomy
Support in organising sexual assistance
Explicit social rules in the context of sexuality
and intimacy
Disposal of condoms if needed
Developing an concept of sex education for the
facility to be presented transparently
Support of all concerns sexuality (access to
sexual counselling, buying emergency
contraception,…)
Everyday encouragement of body perception
and sensory integration
Regular group discussions about personal
hygiene, toilet care, social rules in the context
of sexuality
Working with pictograms
Support the perception of closeness and
distance
Support media competencies
Attentively accompany and observe all
residents in terms of protection against
(sexual) violence

Doctor

Address current physical developments in the
context of sexuality
Address physical changes in the near future
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Active conversations

Explanations with support of

Explain necessary examinations in the context
of sexual health
Situation and person related explanations of
contraception possibilities in connection with
unwanted pregnancy and STDs

pictures

Situation related
explanations of biological
processes

Repeated explanations of all steps of an
examination
Involving the client in individual steps of the
examination (e.g. offer a mirror during a
gynaecological examination)
Explanation of medication and possible side
effects on sexuality

Conversations directly with
the patient – talking with
parents and guardians is
only acceptable if permitted
by the patient

Biological explanations of sexual functions of
the body
Biological explanation of how a child develops
Biological explanations how diseases develop
and transmit
Prescribing medication and contraceptives
Detailed explanation of personal hygiene when
washing oneself and on the toilet
Address topics of sexual health (phimosis,
bacterial infections, …)
Support with questions of gender reassignment

External
experts/
counsellors for
SE

Explanation of biological changes in the
context of sexuality
SE explanations of the human body

Offering workshops

Methodical work

Target-group oriented discussions about
arousal and erection
Explanations of possibilities of contraception,
STDs and unwanted pregnancy

One-on-one counselling

Focused work on topics like menstruation,
ejaculation, personal hygiene…

Relationship Counselling

Discussions about representations of sexuality
in the media – differentiation between reality
and media phantasy
Answering questions
Focused discussion about possibilities of
creating one’s own sexuality
Information about sexual counselling, medical
company, sexual assistance
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Information about possibilities of
meeting/getting to know someone
Repeated discussions about the question
‘What is Sex?’
Focused discussion of topics like masturbation,
sexual sensations, expanding sexual
possibilities
Explanation and education of physical changes
in the context of sexuality
Methodical offers to deal with topics like
closeness and distance
Methodical offers to deal with perception of
boundaries, drawing boundaries, and
recognising transgressions and violence
Offers of practical exercises
target-group oriented information about legal
and medical concerns in the context of
sexuality
Dealing with intimate topics like sexual
phantasies, desires, perceiving arousal, …
Focused discussions and debunking myths
about sexuality
Dealing with role models, clichés, attributions,
which result in confining norms – with the aim
to expand perceptions and views

Learning Objectives / Objectives
Participants will understand the importance of the network of Sexual Education. They will learn the
value that everyone plays in the network and what different roles entail. They will learn to distinguish
between outreaching SE as an active approach and accepting SE as a constant accompaniment in
the everyday work with clients and children. The different areas of context are highlighted with
according tasks of SE and methods.

Tools introduced
Hermeneutic circle, competence profile, collection of methods

Readings / Media
Further information in preparation of this topic will be found in:
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Kluge, N. (2008). Der Mensch – ein Sexualwesen von Anfang an. In. Schmidt, R.-B., Sielert, U. (Hrsg.)
Handbuch Sexualpädagogik und sexuelle Bildung. (S. 69-77). Weinheim, München: Juventa
Lache, L. (2016). Sexualität und Autismus. Die Bedeutung von Kommunikation und Sprache für die
sexuelle Entwicklung. Gießen: Psychosozial-Verlag
Ortland, B. (2008). Behinderung und Sexualität. Grundlagen einer behinderungsspezifischen
Sexualpädagogik. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer
Schmidt, R.-B., Sielert, U. (Hrsg.) Handbuch Sexualpädagogik und sexuelle Bildung. Weinheim,
München: Juventa
TRASE Handout
Verein Senia, 2013. Gütesiegel Sexualität und Beeinträchtigung. [online] Available
at:http://www.senia.at/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Qualit%C3%A4tsstandards.pdf
[Accessed October 2016]

Evaluation
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Working with clients’ resources

Module number

81

Welcome
(10 min)
Each person in the group introduces their neighbor and says something about the competences of
that person
(Important Note: competences are always worded positively)
From the ME perspective, each person tells the others which competences they would wish for if a
fairy (a magician, an elf, ...) would come and grant them a competence wish

Working in small groups
(40 min)
Three smaller groups are formed by drawing one of three symbols out of a hat or by counting from 1 to
3, then every 1 builds a group, every 2, etc.
The groups discuss the following task (one task per group):
Please consider advantages and disadvantages in the experience and shaping of your own sexuality
from the perspective of the following people:
→ People with cognitive impairment
→ People with physical impairment from birth
→ People with physical impairment caused by an accident in their middle-age

Presentation in the large group
(40 min)
2 small groups present their findings, the other participants can add additional points
The pros and cons are collected on a flip chart
Break
(15 min)
Presentation in the large group
(20 min)
The third group presents their findings
Didactic Presentation of results
(30 min)
Possible results of the small groups (examples):

Physical impairment from birth
Disadvantages
- no peergroup (and all related activities)
- no / little privacy
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- limitations in getting to know someone
- possible restrictions due to parents/carers/guardians
- limited body image
- little physical sensibility
- not autonomous in terms of personal care, hair style, etc.
- limited scope for action during the sexual act itself

Physical impairment from birth
Advantages
+ No comparison possibilities - learning with one’s own pleasure and learning possiblities of action
adapted to their body
+ Knowledge about their own body
+ Constant examination of/dealing with one 's own body (ergotherapy or physiotherapy, etc.), possibly
even more development of body image possible than without impairment
+ Pleasure competencies can / must be developed deliberately
+ More socially recognized - can have relationships
+ dealing with topics of attractiveness, seduction competence from an early age. If this succeeds, a
more conscious approach is possible.

"The trap" In the case of an impairment from birth, people who are not in this situation take their own
"healthy" image as a basis ("how would I deal with this situation if ..."), forgetting that all people
develop a life construct (have to). And that this own construct is, ideally, in harmony with one’s own
possibilities and limits of action. It is problematic to assume the sexuality of humans without visible
physical impairment as a standard measure. To put oneself in someone else’s position is therefore an
important part of this group work.

In sexuality, a person with a physical impairment, the room for manoeuvre may be different, but it is
never better or worse!
It is therefore not about creating offers that allow a person with a physical impairment a sexuality as it
is lived without physical impairment. Rather, it is about the individual possibilities & needs.
Normality is always what a person experiences for him/herself - this is the normality framework. This
can, but must not be transferred to others.

Physical impairment due to accident
Disadvantages
- Change of usual ways of arousal - Complete adjustment
- Wishes may not be able to be expressed verbally anymore
- withdrawal / depression – wish for partnership may be difficult to fulfill
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- possible change in the relationship
- Approach to pleasure and movement is disturbed
- Increased aggression
- attractiveness changes (might have something to do with the relationship) – experiencing
attractiveness for oneself changes - but also the environment might have different perception
- Impact on the social fabric
- / + process of a new identity finding - hard at the beginning and if it succeeds, fulfilling

Physical impairment due to accident
Advantages
+ Increased use of other possibilities (one uses the other senses more)
+ New practices
+ Development of new pathways of arousal
+ New form of sexuality
+ Finding new erogenous zones
+ The brain knows what arousal is! Even if the erectile ability is gone due to paraplegia, people can
feel excitement in their sexual organs! The advantage is that a presence of the sexual organ might
have been created in the homunculus before the accident - this can also be used after the accident!
There is a difference between whether a person has an impairment from birth or after an accident –
both with, and without impairment, sexual competences have been acquired (after an accident, these
competences could still be accessed with the brain, perception may still be there, depending on how
intensively these could be acquired before).
Movie Tip (German language): Männer ohne Unterleib – Lieben und Leben nach der Katastrophe.
It is usually the environment that brings people into a difficult mental situation after an accident:
→ Very often the situation is played down! An accident with lasting physical impairment is a crisis
and requires crisis management. The person needs support in order to change from nonperception to anger and from there to reorientation.
→ Everything is done to prevent a person's feelings of pain. These are, however, important for
reorientation - this also applies to sexuality

Cognitive impairment from birth
Disadvantage
- Dependence - Institution, regulation by others
- possibilities of getting in contact are reduced
- Sex is limited by the environment
- negative feedback
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- infringements
- Social rules
- are often treated like toddlers and thus have only limited possibilities in relation to sexual
development
Cognitive impairment from birth
Advantages
+ no inhibitions
+ (Apparent) naivety
+ Little consideration of ‘problem zones’
+ Not thinking everything through - pleasure principle remains in the foreground
+ Lust does not have to be postponed
+ Social rules are not the focus
+ Pleasure principle is in the foreground
In the didactic conclusion, together with the group, the levels to which the mentioned aspects can be
assigned are considered. A marking is made with a corresponding colour:

SOCIAL Aspects
INDIVIDUAL / PERSONAL aspects
PHYSICAL Aspects

CONCLUSION:
1. The social level is primarily the one which imposes the central impairment. The social environment
has or created the problem
2. The more abilities for the formation of individual sexuality have been accumulated in advance, the
more easily crises, e.g. an accident, can be managed

Activating lecture with the participation of the group
(20 min)
What social conditions limit the (sexual) development of people with impairments?
→ What socio-political mission does this result in?
→ What are the missions for institutions? (Day care centers, assisted living, ..)
→ What are the resulting missions for the accompanying and supervising persons? (Relatives,
carers, guardians, …)
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A task can be given for self-study/small group work, according to the participants background
(professional field etc)
Some institutions in the field of disabled work have incorporated sexual pedagogical themes into their
concepts. What topics are considered? To what extent are these helpful to the client? To what extent
do these concepts only serve a social purpose, but don’t support the acquisition, maintenance and
expansion of the sexual abilities of persons?

Teaching materials:
Handout Competence profile
Seal of Quality Sexualität in deutscher Sprache / http://www.kii.at/fileadmin/user_upload/Guetesiegel_LL_PDFbf.pdf
Sexual educational concepts of the institution

Break
(15 min)
Activating talk with the group’s participation
(40 min)
Implicit and Explicit Methods of Sexual Education
What activities in everyday life (implicitly) and which specific offers (explicitly) support people in their
(sexual) development? (See handout to Module 9, outreaching and accepting sex education).
What do institutions need to be aware of?

Lecture based on the competency profile:
(see Handout Module 8)
Resources of the clients
Sexual education is resource oriented.
As simple as it sounds, as important it is to take Antonovsky’s salutogenetic approach (Antonovsky,
1997) seriously: Sexual Education means to follow the question of sexual health. It is not the search
for sexual limits, but the search for abilities that can be expanded if the person wishes to do so.
This approach requires knowledge in developing a competence profile,
→ To identify abilities
→ To see general abilities in the context of sexual behaviour
→ Based on observed abilities, to think about if and which wish of expanding regarding sexuality
are present (maybe none and it is only a request of someone else)
→ To be able to distinguish between the wishes and concerns of the parent, guardian, carer…
and the wishes of the client
→ To offer comprehensive interventions
→ To be able to use the everyday life as most important moment for intervention
→ To be able to give positive feedback
→ To be able to empower people instead of limiting or intimidating them
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→ To be able to divide the different levels of the person/ the interaction/ social rules/society – this
is important to initiate useful interventions
Developing a competence profile requires the ability to differentiate between observation and
interpretation. It’s about precise and detailed observation of the client and/or detailed questions (if this
is possible). It is NOT about the interpretation!
Assessing a client’s resources and competences follows the four components of the Model of Sexual
Health. This Model describes the relevant components of human sexuality and therefore sexual
development: Physiological components (body), Sexodynamic components (perception), Cognitive
Components (thinking), Relationship components (relationships) (Bischof, 2012; Gehrig, Bischof 2007,
2013).
The following table gives one example for each component; please refer to the handout for a more
detailed presentation.

Body
Observed level

Effect on

Possibilities of intervention

Mobility of upper
body and pelvis

Important for the
modulation of emotional
perception - a prerequisite
for processing positive
emotions (feeling
throughout the body vs.
punctual feeling), how to
handle perception of
pleasure, but also for the
ability to deal with anger
(processing or "explosion")

Swings
Exercises with gym ball
Jumping on the trampoline
Lean back over a chair
Dancing!!!
A few minutes a day are sufficient

Perception
Observed level

Effect on

Possibilities of intervention

Regulation of
Closeness and
distance
can individual
personal
boundaries be
perceived?

..perception of boundaries of
others

Basal stimulation, fascia training,
massage, encouraging own touch
(applying lotion – especially in genital
area)
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Relationships
Observed level

Effect on

Possibilities of intervention

Having fun
together

Possibilities of spending time
with others

Extending invitation, participating in
group activities, encourage autonomy
(not always being dropped off and
picked up…)

Body
Observed level

Effect on

Possibilities of intervention

Knowledge about
personal hygiene

Autonomy

Support to take over personal hygiene
autonomously – guide the hand if
necessary!
Explain steps of personal hygiene with
pictures – taking care of genital area,
going to the toilet
Encouraging massaging oneself (whole
body incl. genitals)
Encouraging application of lotions
oneself

Introduction of methods:
(see Handout Module 7)

Body exercises (pelvic rolls at the chair, pelvic movements at the Pilates ball - see handout methods)
Role playing - Exercises for respectful communication

Graduation & Farewell
(10 min)
Each person writes on a card the implicit method of sex education that he / she wants to make more
aware of now
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Learning Objectives / Objectives
Participants will learn which skills and resources they will need to offer sexual education. They will
understand the importance of a detailed assessment of their clients’ resources and how to carry out
this assessment to offer adequate interventions.

Tools introduced
competence profile, collection of methods

Readings / Media
- TRASE Handouts for Curriculum

- Antonovsky, A. 1997. Salutogenese. Zur Entmystifizierung der Gesundheit. DGVT-Verlag.
- Bischof, K., 2012. Sexocorporel in the promotion of sexual pleasure. in: Please and Health
(Proceedings of the Nordic Association for Clinical Sexology NACS). ed. Kontula, O., pp59-68. online
access: http://www.ziss.ch/veroeffentlichungen/2012_Bischof_Sexocorporel_sexual_pleasure.pdf
(Zugriff August 2016)
- Gehrig, P., Bischof, K., 2007, updated 2013. The Concept of Sexocorporel. online access:
http://www.ziss.ch/e/Concept_of_Sexocorporel.pdf (Zugriff August 2016)

Movie Tip:
Männer ohne Unterleib – Lieben und Leben nach der Katastrophe. Ein Film von Gabriele Jenk
(language: German).
Access: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6oO7eAXBw9Q (last access February 2017).

Evaluation
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Media Skills

Module number

90

Once we send a message via email, text, Facebook or ‘sext’ etc. we have little or no possible way of
taking it back. Once it’s gone, it’s gone. Because of the viral nature of the world we live in now, news,
pictures and gossip travels very quick with social media and text apps. The vast majority of people
using the internet are sincere and honest in the information they provide and in their reasons using the
internet and communicating through their mobile. However, there are exceptions, and you need to be
aware of how to keep yourself protected while meeting people online.
In this module we will explore the risks around social media, texting, sexting and online dating and
look at ways you can help your students, clients or those in your care to keep safe online and through
their mobile when developing relationships through these channels.

1. CREATING A PROFILE
What is A Profile?
In simple terms a profile is where you put information about yourself such as your name, age, area you
live, a description of your interests and personal qualities and a photo.
Your online profile is a way of promoting yourself when meeting people online, giving you an
opportunity to showcase your best photos and your unique personality.
When you join a lot of websites, dating sites and social media sites you will be asked to write a profile.
It’s important to remember that once you have published your profile this can be seen by anyone who
joins the website.

How do you keep safe when you CREATE your profile?
Useful tips on keeping safe when you create your profile

Activity
Support your student to create a good online profile.

Activities to do with your student
1. Discuss with your student ways in which they can stay safe when creating an online profile.
2. Give 3 examples of good and bad passwords and get them to choose which one would be a good
password. Get your student to create a good password they can remember.
3. Support your student in creating an online dating profile using a reputable online dating site and the
advice on creating a good online dating profile above.
4. Use the Profile Checklist below to work through some key aspects of staying safe when creating
your profile.

Resources to use with your students: Profile Checklist
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2. STAYING SAFE WHEN DATING ONLINE
What is Online Dating?
“Online dating or Internet dating is a personal introductory system where individuals can find and
contact each other over the Internet to arrange a date, usually with the objective of developing a
personal, romantic, or sexual relationship.” Wikipedia
The vast majority of people using dating sites are sincere and honest in the information they provide
and in their reasons for joining. However, there are exceptions, and people need to be aware of how
to keep themselves and bank account and savings protected whilst meeting people online.

Why Online Dating?
Here are some reasons why people choose to do online dating:
1
2
3

It can make it easier to find the kind of person you’re looking for
When people find it difficult to meet people
You can make a good first impression

Advice for Creating a Good Online Dating Profile
Tips you can give to create a good profile.

What are the risks of online dating?
Activity to explore the risks of online dating.

How do you keep safe when dating Online?
Activity to explore ways in which you can keep safe online.

How do you play it safe when meeting face-to-face?
Activity to explore ways to keep safe when you go on a date.

How do you avoid scammers?
Activity to explore what scamming is and how to avoid it.

Reporting a concern or problem
Examples of how to report a concern or problem.
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Activities to do with your student
1. Ask your student to come up with 3 reasons why online dating could be a good option for them.
2. Discuss with your student some ways they can keep safe when dating online. Use tips from the
'Connecting with New People Online' section.
3. Explain to your student that most people are genuine and nice people on online dating sites but
they need to be aware that occasionally someone may not be nice. Talk through some examples of
when someone may not be nice and what they should do in each circumstance.
4. Use the Online Dating Checklist to talk through key points to stay safe when dating online.

Resources to use with your students: Internet Dating Checklist

3. SAFER SEXTING
What is Sexting?
Sexting is sexual content in a text or an SMS…
When people talk about sexting, they usually mean sending and receiving:
→
→
→
→

naked pictures or 'nudes'
'underwear shots'
sexual or 'dirty pics'
sexually explicit text messages or videos.

They can be sent to or from a friend, boyfriend, girlfriend or someone you've met online.
Sexting can easily happen. Things can go wrong – even when you didn't mean for them to.

Where can a Sext end up?
Once we send a message via email, text, Facebook, etc. we have little or no possible way of taking it
back. Once it’s gone, it’s gone. Because of the viral nature of the world we live in now, news and
gossip travels very quick with social media and text apps.
Example scenario:
“A 19 year old male called John has the hot’s for an 18 year old female called Lucy. He has asked her
out and she turned him down. He thinks to himself, how an image of a body part of him, sent to her
could be a way to get a reaction. He hears all the boys talking about how their girlfriends and friends
enjoy getting naked images; so John decides to take a photo and sends to the girl he has a crush on.
She receives it in disgust and is horrified by what she sees and tells her best friend. Her best friend
then asks if she could have it sent to her phone to have a look. After a little deliberation, Lucy sends
images to her “best-friend”. Lucy’s “best-friend” thinks that would be funny to embarrass John… Yes,
she will send it onto some other friends and may even post online! Before the hour is out, this photo
may have travelled to hundreds of screens. Next day at college, John is getting strange looks and
sniggers as he walks down the corridor unknowingly. People make fun of him and he learns of what
the laughter is about and runs home to hide. But he cannot hide. He gets beeps on his phone to say
he is tagged in a photo on Facebook and people are texting him to say cruel comments.”
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Why do it?
Here are a few reasons why people sext:
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→
→

Wanting to feel desired.
To flirt with someone they hope to be in a relationship with.
Peer pressure.
Pressure from a partner.
Getting attention.
Because someone has already sent them an explicit photo and they feel pressured to ‘return
the favour.’
Because it is often done when the person is usually alone and therefore feeling intimate.
Because simply put, it gives you the thrill, the feeling that what if it would have been actually
happening, what if all that is being said, would be actually done with the other person?
Thinking positive things will happen if they send and receive sexy text messages.
A way to increase social status e.g. if you are at school it’s a way to show you are having
‘sex’.

The risks of sexting and understanding what can happen
Activity to explore the risks and gain an awareness of what can happen.

Protecting yourself when sexting
Activity to come up with at least 5 ways of protecting yourself when sexting.

How to get someone to stop sexting you
Activity where a scenario is given and participants should decide how to respond.

Resources to use with your student: Safer Sexting PP./ Pdf

4. USING EMAIL SAFELY
What are Emails and Why Use Them?
Emails are messages sent from one person to another or to a group of people through a computer.
Here are a list of some of the reasons why people use emails:
→ To keep in touch with people you know
→ To enable you to save messages so you know what has been said and so you can keep a
record of important messages.
→ If you buy something online or register for something you need an email address so that that
companies can get in touch with you or send you usernames and passwords to access a site.
→ You can send photos or important documents to other people so that you don’t need to spend
time and money posting them.
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Keeping your emails safe
Activity to explore different email scams whereby the student is shown 3-4 emails and they should
decide which one could be a scam or potentially harmful followed by a discussion on what to do if they
suspect an email is a scam or potentially harmful.

Activities to do with your student
1. Check your student has anti-virus software on their computer.
2. Show your student how to move an email to the junk email box and how to block an email.
3. Make your student aware of scam or phishing emails and what they might look like (you can use the
'Examples of Scam and Phishing Emails' pdf. below for ideas).
4. Work through the Email Checklist with your student.

Resources to use with your student:: Email Checklist

5. USING FACEBOOK SAFELY
What is facebook and why Use it?
Facebook is a free, social networking website that anyone can use. You can use Facebook to send
messages, share photos and videos and keep in touch with people and find out what they are doing.

Why Facebook?
Facebook is a place people can go to leave you a message, browse through your photo collections, or
even chat with you while you are online. It can be a great way to keep in contact with friends and
family.

The Facebook Wall
The Facebook Wall is where you write comments on what you are up to or share photos and articles
with your friends. You'll also see what your friends and family are posting on their wall, and anyone on
your friends list can come by and write a comment on your wall. So not only is the Facebook wall a
great place to let everyone know you are back from being on holiday and post trip photos, it is also a
place where conversations are started.

An online photo album
In addition to keeping up with friends and family, Facebook is a great place to upload photos of you
and your family and friends.
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Fun, games and more
You can play online games. You can also use Facebook applications to map out who you are related
to on Facebook and even chat with any friends and family that are online.

Finding friends
Facebook can be used to look up old friends and get back in touch for example people from school or
long lost family members.

Tips on Using Facebook Safely
Tips and shared experiences from participants.

What to do if you have a problem on facebook
Activity to explore what to do if you have a problem on Facebook

Resources to use with your clients: Facebook Checklist

6. KEEPING SAFE ON SKYPE
What is Skype and why use it?
Skype is a free to download Internet-based communication service. By signing up to your own
personal account, you can add your family and friends to your contact list and make free calls – all you
need is a computer with an Internet connection.
You can use a microphone to talk to people on your contact list and you can also video call each other
using a webcam and a microphone or you can just write messages to each other.

Why use Skype?
1. It can save you lots of money on phone calls as it’s free to use.
2. You can talk to several people at the same time.
3. You can share documents and photos whilst you are chatting.
4. If you use a webcam it means you can see the other person when they are talking to you and they
can see you. This is good if you want to show the other person things such as the place you are
staying on holiday or if you live a long way away from each other and cant’ see each other in person
easily.

Keeping safe on Skype
Tips on how to keep safe on Skype
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Webcam’s and keeping safe when you use them
Activity and tips on keeping safe when you use a webcam.

Resources to use with your students: Skype Checklist

7. KEEPING SAFE ON TWITTER
What is Twitter and why use it?
Twitter is an information network made up of 140-character messages called Tweets. People can
share short messages, pictures or links to other people.
People generally use Twitter to find out what other people or groups are doing. You do this by
‘FOLLOWING’ them. You don’t need to know a person or group to ‘FOLLOW’ them. Usually people
follow people who like the same things as them or ‘FOLLOW’ a well-known person to find out what
they are doing.
You can write about things you want others to know and give out information you think would be
useful.
You can also write private messages to people you ‘FOLLOW’ or who ‘FOLLOW’ you on Twitter.
You can find out how to get started with Twitter here: https://support.twitter.com/

Good and Bad Tweets
Activity to explore the difference between good and bad tweets where 6 pairs of tweets are given, one
good and one bad and the student should guess which ones is the good and bad one.

Using Twitter Safely
Tips on using Twitter Safely

Resources to use with your students: Twitter Checklist

8. CYBERBULLYING
What is cyberbullying?
Cyberbullying is bullying that takes place using technology. This includes devices and equipment such
as cell phones, computers, and tablets as well as communication tools including social media sites,
text messages, chat, and websites.
Examples of cyberbullying include mean text messages or emails, rumours sent by email or posted on
social networking sites, and embarrassing pictures, videos, websites, or fake profiles.
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Types of cyberbullying:
There are many ways of bullying someone online and for some it can take shape in more ways than
one. Some of the types of cyber bullying are:
Harassment - This is the act of sending offensive, rude, and insulting messages and being abusive.
Nasty or humiliating comments on posts, photos and in chat rooms. Being explicitly offensive on
gaming sites.
Denigration – This is when someone may send information about another person that is fake,
damaging and untrue. Sharing photos of someone for the purpose to ridicule, spreading fake rumours
and gossip. This can be on any site online or on apps. We even hear about people altering photos of
others and posting in online for the purpose of bullying.
Flaming – This is when someone is purposely using really extreme and offensive language and
getting into online arguments and fights. They do this to cause reactions and enjoy the fact it causes
someone to get distressed.
Impersonation – This is when someone will hack into someone’s email or social networking account
and use the person's online identity to send or post vicious or embarrassing material to/about others.
The making up of fake profiles on social network sites, apps and online are common place and it can
be really difficult to get them closed down.
Outing and Trickery – This is when someone may share personal information about another or trick
someone into revealing secrets and forward it to others. They may also do this with private images
and videos too.
Cyber Stalking – This is the act of repeatedly sending messages that include threats of harm,
harassment, intimidating messages, or engaging in other online activities that make a person afraid for
his or her safety. The actions may be illegal too depending on what they are doing.
Exclusion – This is when others intentionally leave someone out of a group such as group messages,
online apps, gaming sites and other online engagement. This is also a form of social bullying and a
very common.

Cyberbullying Danger Signs
Activity to explore the danger or warning signs that cyberbullying may be taking place or about to take
place.

What should you do if cyberbulling happens to you?
Advice you can give to those in your care.

Activity
Different scenarios are given and the student should be able to identify which would be considered
bullying followed by a discussion on what they could do in each situation.
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Learning Objectives / Objectives
→ To gain an awareness and understanding of the risks around social media, texting, sexting
and online dating.
→ To gain an awareness of things you can do to help protect yourself online and when
communicating through your mobile and be able to advise those in your care about protecting
themselves when developing relationships online.
→ To be able to demonstrate to others the risks around social media, texting, sexting and online
dating.
To be able to provide tips and advice to others on staying safe online and when using your mobile.

Tools introduced
→ Staying Safe Checklists (Email, Facebook, Internet Dating, Online Dating Checklist, Profile
Checklist, Skype checklist, Twitter Checklist).
→ Safe Sexting Pdf and PowerPoint.

Readings / Media
Staying Safe Online Paperback – 1 Nov 2016
by Louie Stowell (Author)
‘So You Got Naked Online’ Pdf – Produced by South West Grid for Learning.

You Tube Videos:
Virtually safe sexting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XPBft62do8U
How To Get Started On Facebook - Part 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryBj2K00c8c
How To Get Started On Facebook - Part 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qsvkncTrbp0
Twitter Tutorial For Beginners
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBDYYGER5iM
New to Skype - A Full Tutorial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMAeAeyh7zM
Get Safe Online Website:
https://www.getsafeonline.org/

Online dating and social networking sites for people with disabilities:
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http://www.disabilitymatch.co.uk/
http://www.whispers4u.com/
http://www.dating4disabled.com/
http://www.disabledunited.com/
http://www.disabledpeopledate.com/
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Self-determination, transgressions,
sexual assaults and sexual violence

Module number

101

Sexual Self-Determination (presentation) =
- is a legally protected right and means that every person has the right to decide its own sexuality; e.g.:
in the German constitution art. 1/1 and art. 2/1.
- In the broader sense sexual self-determination includes moral values such as freedom in sexual
orientation and expression of own sexual / gender identity, free choice of sex partners and sexual
practices.
The right of sexual self-determination is fixed in several regional and global laws, as for non-disabled
people as for disabled people.
1. Possible exercise: participants should find articles and legal basis, where self-determination and
maybe sexual self-determination is described (as a brainstorming activity and a collection of ideas on
a flipchart)
→ approx. 20minutes
(this exercise refers to module 8, where important legal basics will be explained)
2. Possible exercise: group discussion about possible obstacles for self-determination and then
discussion of the findings in the larger group
→ approx. 30minutes
(this exercise allows to think about the reality of people with disabilities as well as reflecting the own
role – as parent or professional – in this context)

Obstacles for sexual self-determination (Walter 2013) (presentation):
- prejudices
- fears and uncertainties
- taboos and prohibitions
- anti-sexual circumstances at home and in facilities, schools, day-cares, leisure-facilities, etc.
→ in facilities and institutions the inhabitants normally don´t have a self-determined choice who is
supporting them within intimate care
- bathrooms, toilets and showers have to be shared and can´t be locked, to allow privacy or intimacy
Tschan (2012) explains, that referring to social work with disabled people forbidding or hampering
relationships or living sexuality has to be classified as sexual violence and that prohibitions like that
are severe violations of human rights.
→ People with disabilities are very often hampered in their sexual development and in their
sexual development capacity right from the beginning of their lives.
→ This hampering may cause negative effects on developing a (sexual) self-concept.
Rothaug (2013) explains, that people especially with severe impairments / disabilities during their
socialisation and way of lives are often exposed to circumstances, which won´t allow living a selfdetermined sexual life.
→ When sexuality is a taboo or isn´t communicated adequately it can “fade” and with it the
person itself – this may show in social withdrawal or “inadequate behaviours”.
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The terms “sexual assault”, “sexual abuse” or “sexual infringement” are often used synonymous. They
all describe a sexual behaviour, which objectifies persons – here: victims - for the satisfaction of
sexual needs. The interpretation of the terms is wide spread and may include rape, performing forced
sexual acts or even leering at somebody. Some people discuss the problematic of the term “(sexual)
abuse” because it implicates, that there may be a “proper use” of humans.
3. Possible exercise: participants define (by group working) the different terms and then present and
discuss their findings in the larger group
→ approx. 30minutes
(this exercise may help to think about differences regarding appropriate and inappropriate behaviours,
not only intentionally but also unthinkingly or unintentionally)
(presentation on the definitions)

Sexual Violence
- all acts of violence which seize sexuality may consequently be called sexual actions
→ the assaults themselves aren´t sexual, but they represent violent acts that damage the sexual
integrity of a person
→ in this context violence means abusing a position of power

Sexual exploitation
- sexual exploitation means objectifying a person to satisfy special needs and to force this person to
perform actions which usually are associated with sexuality
→ sexual exploitation may be understood as a sign of established relations of power and
impotence and have to be understood as dependencies

Sexual assault
- all sexual acts which may be interpreted impartially as sexual and which disparage the victim

Sexual infringements
- the term summarizes sexist and gender based degrading comments and actions or unwanted
physical approaches
Sexual assaults and sexual violence are not only often caused by dependent relations or physical
power positions of a certain person (= personal or direct violence) but may also be caused and
facilitated by structural violence (= indirect violence) - especially in institutions and facilities for
disabled people – where the violence is not caused physically by a specific person, but by the
circumstances people live in, which are influenced and defined by certain persons and their actions.
So the perpetrators of this kind of violence don´t act directly and don´t do physical harm to other
persons, but they aim on negatively affecting the individual scopes, the freedom of actions and the
whole living circumstances of other people.

4. Possible exercise: Group work and discussion in small groups about the following questions:
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Do I experience structural violence within my working place? If so: how? What are main signs of
structural violence regarding the behaviour of the employees and the behaviour of the clients? How
can structural violence be prevented?
Afterwards: Maybe role-play / drama-play to present the results and initiate discussions in the larger
group
→ approx. 60minutes
(this exercise is all about personal and professional self-reflection)
That sexual assaults and sexual violence happens every day to disabled people can be shown in
some – rare - studies and statistics.

Reference to girls and women with so called (learning) disabilities (presentation):
- girls and women with disabilities are 2-3times oftener involved in in violence and sexual assaults than
non-disabled girls and women, especially those with so called intellectual disabilities
→ they are distinctly more often victims of emotional, physical and sexual violence

Study in Austria by Ahia Zemp, 1996:
→ 60% of women living in intuitions / facilities have suffered violence
→ the European Parliament assumes that almost 80% of disabled women suffer violence and
that they are twice as much in the role of victims as non-disabled women

Study about the life situation and living circumstances of disabled and impaired women in
Germany (2012/2013):
- referring to 318 women with so called learning disabilities and 83 women with emotional / mental
illnesses
→
→
→
→
→

68% suffered emotional violence and mental infringing actions since the age of 16
52-58% physical assaults
21% forced sexual actions
40% sexual infringement
11-21% without comments about sexual assaults or sexual infringement*

5. Possible exercise: Open question to the participants: Why is the last figure the most noticeable?
(Brainstorming and discussion in the larger group)
→ approx. 15minutes

* These numbers assume that women didn´t talk about their experiences due to shame or fear, which
presumes that there may be a very huge dark field and a deficient acquisition of sexual assaults and
sexual violence amongst disabled girls and women.
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Another reason for this quite huge lack of statements may be, that women with learning issues just
don´t know how to talk about sexuality, how to name their body parts, how to understand and protect
physical boarders or what may be “right” or “wrong” actions and physical contacts.
→ here national studies on the topic should be presented

Reference to boys and men with so called (learning) disabilities
- by now there are only very few researches on that topic and male victims of sexual assaults and
sexual violence still seem to be out of the public and scientific focus*, so there are very different
figures
→
→
→
→

5-10% of boys and men are or have been victims of sexual violence
20% of non-disabled boys suffer sexual violence
4-9% of all boys experienced sexual violence
every 12th boy suffers sexual violence

* The reason for a lack of studies and discussions about male (disabled) victims of sexual assaults
and sexual violence may be, that even if professionals in intuitions and facilities report about sexual
assaults towards disabled boys and man, that men and boys – as representatives of the “strong”
gender – still can´t be understood as potential victims.

→ here national studies on the topic should be presented

6. Possible Exercise: To close this topic a discussion about the differentiation between male and
female victims may be initiating, regarding the findings of module 2
the construction of gender and
disability (disabled boys vs. disabled girls vs. being disabled)
→ approx. 30minutes

Potential offenders (presentation):
Ahiha Zemp (2002) underscores particularly, that sexual exploitation (and thereby sexual violence)
isn´t just a sexual crime, but furthermore a huge problem of power and impotence, since sexuality is
used as tool for control and oppression. Several studies show a concrete coherence between
structural violence and sexual violence, especially when potential offenders and victims are part of
institutional contexts.
Several studies (e.g. Zemp et.al) prove, that offenders commonly are part of the direct environment of
the victim, e.g. professionals in institutions and facilities for disabled people.
Zemp et.al determined 3 kinds of offenders:
1
2

3

the “typical” macho-offender as a reoffender
60% of the offenders with disabilities are or have been victims by themselves
a. this is caused by institutional structures which facilitate sexual violence and a fluent
passage from being a victim to being an offender
offenders with a huge lack of sexual knowledge
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Definition of the so called „Hazard Field“ by Leue-Käding (2004) (presentation):
Hazard Field = the circumstances in which people with disabilities live and which facilitate that their
sexual development may be influenced negatively and heavily endangered.
7. Possible exercise: Brainstorming and discussion – first in small groups, afterwards in the larger
group - about possible factors which may cause or abet the hazard field.
→ approx. 45-60minutes
(this exercise is about self-reflection and about reflecting the own working place)
1. higher social dependency
2. infantilization
3. communication disorders / problems
4. isolation and deprivation

Symptoms of experiences sexual violence (presentation):
→ symptoms – like aggressive behaviour or enuresis - are often understood as typical for the
disability and as typical behaviour
- autistic and stereotypical behaviours
- health problems
- isolation and issues with social contacts
- suicidal tendencies
- eating disorders
- orientation problems in daily routines
- playing out sadistic fantasies on weaker people
- aggressions against fellow humans or caregivers to show evadable power
- excessive masturbation in public
- enuresis and encopresis (to avoid contact with other people)
- symptoms of post-traumatic stress-disorders are often understood as part of the disability

To conclude the symptoms of experiences sexual violence at this point also the symptoms of
experienced trauma should be given. A confrontation of traumatic-symptoms and symptoms of autism
may show, how difficult distinctions may be and how much sensibility is demanded by the
professionals. Referring to experiences trauma it is very important to teach the participants, that only
special trained therapists should work about trauma.

8. Possible exercise: as the conclusion of this module the participants will work out guidelines how
they – as parents or professionals – could assure self-determined sexuality that opens possibilities but
also preserves boundaries and counteracts sexual assaults. This exercise will take place in pairs and
the results will be presented and discussed in the larger group.
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→ approx. 30-45minutes
(this exercise is about self-reflection and applying acquired knowledge)

Objectives / Objectives
used synonymous, the participants will learn different definitions as in relation to sexual violence as to
sexual self-determination. The possible endangerments for sexual self-determination will be explained,
e.g. by describing the “hazard field” by Leue-Käding, which shows how people with disabilities may be
hampered in living a self-determined sexuality and how this hampering may also facilitate sexual
assaults and sexual violence. Furthermore the participants will learn statistical facts about how people
– with and without disabilities - do experience sexual violence and who the main offenders may be.
Thereby an overview about (traumatic) symptoms of experienced sexual violence – also in relation to
specific symptoms of several impairments – will be given. Referring to own (professional) experiences
in the work with disabled people, the participants will elaborate - by group working – the necessary
actions in the social working field to prevent sexual violence and to also submit a self-determined
sexuality for people with disabilities.

Tools introduced
•
•
•

Dolls (working with clients about personal boarders; talking about “good” and “bad” touches)
Word Bank (explaining terms like sexual assault, self-determination, etc.)
Picture Bank (working with clients about personal / physical boarders, appropriate or
inappropriate touching and behaviour)

Readings / Media
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Bungart, P. (2005). Sexuelle Gewalt gegen behinderte Menschen. Der Schutz Behinderter durch
das Sexualstrafrecht. Frankfurt a. M.: Mabuse-Verlag GmbH
Clausen, J., Herrath, F. (Hrsg.). (2013). Sexualität leben ohne Behinderung. Das Menschenrecht
auf sexuelle Selbstbestimmung. Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer GmbH
Enders, U. (2003). Zart war ich, bitter war´s: Handbuch gegen sexuellen Missbrauch. Köln:
Kiepenheuer und Witsch
Gerdtz, M. (2003). Auch wir dürfen NEIN sagen! Sexueller Missbrauch von Kindern mit einer
geistigen Behinderung. Eine Handreichung zur Prävention. Heidelberg: Universitätsverlag Winter
GmbH
Lenz, H.J. (1996): Spirale der Gewalt. Jungen und Männer als Opfer von Gewalt. Berlin:
Morgenbuch
Lohrenscheidt, C. (Hrsg.). (2009). Sexuelle Selbstbestimmung als Menschenrecht. Baden-Baden:
Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft
Mattke, U. (Hrsg.). (2015). Sexuell traumatisierte Menschen mit geistiger Behinderung.
Forschung, Prävention, Hilfen. Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer GmbH
Rohrmann, T., Wanzeck-Sielert, C. (2014). Mädchen und Jungen in der Kita. Körper, Gender,
Sexualität. Stuttgart: Kohlhammer
Schröttle, M./Hornberg, C./Glammeier, S./Sellbach, B./Kavemann, B./Puhe, H./Zinsmeister, J.
(2012/2013): Lebenssituation und Belastungen von Frauen mit Behinderungen und
Beeinträchtigungen in Deutschland. Ergebnisse der quantitativen Befragung. Endbericht. Unter:
http://www.bmfsfj.de/RedaktionBMFSFJ/Broschuerenstelle/Pdf-Anlagen/Lebenssituation-und107

•
•

•

•

Belastungen-von-Frauen-mit-Behinderungen-Langfassung-Ergebnisse_20der_20quantitativenBefragung,property=pdf,bereich=bmfsfj,sprache=de,rwb=true.pdf (Zugriff am 20.02.2016)
Tschan, W. (2012). Sexualisierte Gewalt. Praxishandbuch zur Prävention von sexuellen
Grenzverletzungen bei Menschen mit Behinderungen. Bern: Verlag Hans Huber Hogrefe AG
Wüllenweber, E. (Hrsg.): Soziale Probleme von Menschen mit einer geistigen Behinderung.
Fremdbestimmung, Benachteiligung, Ausgrenzung und soziale Abwertung. Stuttgart:
Kohlhammer.
Zemp, A. (2002). Sexualisierte Gewalt an Menschen mit Behinderungen in Institutionen. In: Praxis
der Kinderpsychologie und Kinderpsychiatrie 51. Göttingen: Verlagsgruppe Vandenhoeck und
Ruprecht. (S.610 – 625).
Zinsmeister, J. (Hrsg.) (2003). Sexuelle Gewalt gegen behinderte Menschen und das Recht.
Gewaltprävention und Opferschutz zwischen Behindertenhilfe und Strafjustiz. Dokumentation des
Potsdamer Rechtssymposiums. Opladen: Jeske und Budrichs

http://www.beck-shop.de/fachbuch/leseprobe/9783842881426_ReadingSample_1.pdf

Evaluation
•
•
•

Group work on a case study
Developing guidelines for self-determent sexual development in own professional context
(institution, school, home, etc.)
Reflecting own role (professional or parent) in role-playing-game regarding sexual assaults or
heteronomy
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Legal conditions and basic laws
regarding sexuality

Module number

109

Sexual self-determination, sexual and reproductive health, self-determined partnership, family
planning and parenthood - these rights are global rights and they apply as well to non-disabled people
as to all people with disabilities - regardless of nature and gravity of the impairment and the limitations
caused by it.

Most of these rights are part of the UN- Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, which
has been ratified by almost 160 countries in the world (also compare:
https://treaties.un.org/Pages/ViewDetails.aspx?src=TREATY&mtdsg_no=IV-15&chapter=4&lang=en)
and which has been adopted in December 2013 by the General Assembly of the United Nations.
But even before the UN- Convention, basic rights – human rights – which point to acceptance, (sexual)
self-determination and the rights of health, physical integrity and family planning, had been declared.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR), adopted in 1948 by the General Assembly of the
United Nations, contains several articles, which point to general sexual rights for all people “without
distinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national
or social origin, property, birth or other status” (compare article 2, UDHR). Though disabled people
haven´t been mentioned in special, this document may be understood as a fundamental appliance in
this working field.
1. Possible exercise: the participants work together in pairs and find out the most important articles
within the UN-Convention of Human Rights that may point to sexual rights, self-determination and
sexual self-determination. The results will be presented and discussed in the larger group
→ approx. 45minutes
(this exercise is about theoretical input, understanding legal basics and find connections to the main
topic)
As the main articles with direct or indirect reference to sexual rights the following ones may be
mentioned:

Article I
All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights.(…)

Article 2
Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration, without distinction of
any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social
origin, property, birth or other status.

Article 3
Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of person.

Article 5
No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.

Article 7
All are equal before the law and are entitled without any discrimination to equal protection of the law.
(…)
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Article 12
No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference with his privacy, family, home (…). Everyone has
the right to the protection of the law against such interference or attacks.

Article 16
1. Men and women of full age, without any limitation due to race, nationality or religion, have the right
to marry and to found a family.
(…)
3. The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society and is entitled to protection by
society and the State.

Article 22
Everyone, as a member of society, has the right to social security (…).

Article 25
1. Everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of himself and
of his family, including food, clothing, housing and medical care and necessary social services, and
the right to security in the event of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or other
lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control.
2. Motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance. All children, whether born in
or out of wedlock, shall enjoy the same social protection.

Article 26
1. Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at least in the elementary and
fundamental stages. (…)
2. Education shall be directed to the full development of the human personality and to the
strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. (…)
(…)
(an exact description is given in the annex of this module)
These basic human right have been extended within the UN-Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities and have been supplemented by explicit sexual and reproductive rights. Very important
complements are the articles which emphasise girls and women, just as family and parenthood (also
compare: http://www.un.org/disabilities/convention/conventionfull.shtml).
2. Possible exercise: the participants work together in pairs and find out the most important articles
within the UNCRPD that may point to sexual rights, self-determination and sexual self-determination.
The results will be presented and discussed in the larger group
→ approx. 45minutes
(this exercise is about theoretical input, understanding legal basics and find connections to the main
topic)
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The main articles pointing to basic and further sexual rights are:
- Article 3 – General principles
- Article 5 – Equality and non-discrimination
- Article 6 - Girls and Women
-Article 7 - Children
- Article 10 - Right to life
- Article 15 - Freedom from torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment
- Article 16 - Freedom from exploitation, violence and abuse
- Article 17 - Protecting the integrity of the person
- Article 19 - Living independently and being included in the community
- Article 22 - Respect for privacy
- Article 23 - Respect for home and the family
- Article 24 – Education
- Article 25 – Health
(an exact description is given in the annex of this module)
The World Association for Sexual Health (WAS) is a multidisciplinary, world-wide group of scientific
societies, NGOs and professionals in the field of human sexuality which promotes sexual health
throughout the lifespan and through the world
by developing, promoting and supporting sexology and sexual rights for all (also compare:
http://www.worldsexology.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/Declaration-of-Sexual-Rights-2014-plaintext.pdf). In 1999 WAS declared the sexual human rights – for all people, without any discrimination.
(presentation and further description / examples)

Sexual rights are human rights pertaining to sexuality:
1. The right to equality and non-discrimination
2. The right to life, liberty, and security of the person
3. The right to autonomy and bodily integrity
4. The right to be free from torture and cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment
5. The right to be free from all forms of violence and coercion
6. The right to privacy
7. The right to the highest attainable standard of health, including sexual health;
with the possibility of pleasurable, satisfying, and safe sexual experiences
8. The right to enjoy the benefits of scientific progress and its application
9. The right to information
10. The right to education and the right to comprehensive sexuality education
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11. The right to enter, form, and dissolve marriage and other similar types of relationships based on
equality and full and free consent
12. The right to decide whether to have children, the number and spacing of children, and to have the
information and the means to do so
13. The right to the freedom of thought, opinion, and expression
14. The right to freedom of association and peaceful assembly
15. The right to participation in public and political life
16. The right to access to justice, remedies, and redress
(an exact description is given in the annex of this module)
In 2008 the IPPF (International Planned Parenthood Federation) declared the sexual and reproductive
Rights. The IPPF Charter on Sexual and Reproductive Rights identifies a broad range of sexual and
reproductive health issues that fall within the scope of twelve basic human rights (also compare:
http://www.ippf.org/sites/default/files/ippf_charter_on_sexual_and_reproductive_rights_guidlines.pdf)
→ here a short description of the origin of the IPPF, it aims, goals, achievement and work areas
could be given
(presentation and further description / examples)

Sexual and reproductive rights:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

The right to live
The right to liberty and security of the person
The right to equality, and to be free from all forms of discrimination
The right to privacy
The right to freedom of thought
The right to information and education
The right to choose whether or not to marry and to found and plan a family
The right to decide whether or when to have children
The right to health care and health protection
The right to the benefits of scientific progress
The right of freedom to assembly and political participation
The right to be free from torture and ill treatment

(an exact description is given in the annex of this module)

3. Possible exercise: the participants will find practical examples on each point of the IPPF rights and
describe what these articles may mean in their working field. This may happen in group work; the
results will be presented and discussed in the larger group.
→ approx. 60minutes
(this exercise is about self-reflection as a parent or professional and is supposed to enable the
participants to find connections between the named rights and actual needs for actions within the work
with people with disabilities)
To conclude the part of global rights it is important to talk about these sexual rights, which refer to
sexual orientation and gender rights. The Yogyakarta Principles address a broad range of human
rights standards and their application to issues of sexual orientation and gender identity. These
include extrajudicial executions, violence and torture, access to justice, privacy, non-discrimination,
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rights to freedom of expression and assembly, employment, health, education, immigration and
refugee issues, public participation, and a variety of other rights.
The Principles affirm binding international legal standards with which all States must comply. The
Principles affirm the primary obligation of States to implement human rights. Each Principle is
accompanied by detailed recommendations to States. The Principles also emphasise, however, that
all actors have responsibilities to promote and protect human rights. Additional recommendations are
therefore addressed to the UN human rights system, national human rights institutions, the media,
non-governmental organisations, and others. (also watch:
http://www.yogyakartaprinciples.org/principles_en.htm)

(presentation)

Overview about Yogyakarta Principles:
- Rights to Universal Enjoyment of Human Rights, Non-Discrimination and Recognition before the
Law: Principles 1 to 3
- Rights to Human and Personal Security: Principles 4 to 11
- Economic, Social and Cultural Rights: Principles 12 to 18
- Rights to Expression, Opinion and Association: Principles 19 to 21
- Freedom of Movement and Asylum: Principles 22 and 23
- Rights of Participation in Cultural and Family Life: Principles 24 to 26
- Rights of Human Rights Defenders: Principle 27 recognises
- Rights of Redress and Accountability: Principles 28 and 29
(an exact description is given in the annex of this module)

4. Possible exercise: The participants will define the most important articles referring to sexual health
and sexual-self-determination in relation to people with disabilities. Thereby they will develop
examples which show a possible reality in their working field. To support this exercise the participants
could discuss the given examples regarding the several principles. This may happen in small groups
with a presentation of the results in the larger group afterwards.
→ approx. 45-60minutes
(this exercise is supposed to connect all the provided rights to apply the knowledge to the daily work
as a professional)
Regarding sexual and reproductive rights topics like maternity, safe childbirth, access to contraception
and abortion are some of the topics that also should be discussed during this module. The participants
will learn for example, that annually 22million unsafe abortions are estimated to take place and cause
about 47.000 to pregnancy related deaths every year or that even nowadays 22million women in
developing countries have no access to modern contraceptives and that the access to family planning
reduces the number of unintended and risky pregnancies – and thereby the risk of maternal mortality –
significantly.
(further descriptions can be found in the annex of this module)
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After learning about the different global rights referring to sexuality, sexual rights, sexual health and
sexual self-determination the participants will learn about the regional rights and sexual penal laws.
This will happen as well by presentation and frontal teaching as by applying the acquired knowledge to
cases from everyday work. Within this part of the module the following priorities should be covered:
sexual assaults/sexual violence (of children, adults, persons incapable of resistance, protégées),
exhibitionism, age of consent/sexuality of minors, sterilization, abortion.

Learning Objectives / Objectives
The participants will learn legal bases of sexual rights for people with disabilities, such as the right of
sexual self-determination, the right of self-determined partnership and parenthood, the right of sexual
health and of course sexual and reproductive rights.
In addition to the global rights the participants will also learn about the regional / national sexual penal
laws. The knowledge of regional sexual penal laws may help to protect disabled people (as well as
not-disabled people) in case of experiencing sexual assaults or showing so called “sexual encroaching
behaviour” in institutions or in public by themselves. To complete this topic regional laws regarding
abortion, sterilisation, regulatory services, etc. will be explained. Furthermore an overview about the
main local and national contact points and advice centres for sexual rights, sexual health and sexual
education for people with disabilities will be given.
With the provided knowledge of this module professionals and also parents or relatives of disabled
people will be able not only to advocate for the sexual rights of their clients or children, but also get a
better understanding about these rights – in relation to sexual rights and sexual health – which every
human has or at least should have.

Tools introduced
•
•
•
•
•

Senia Bag (e.g. explaining choice of partners, founding a family, number of children)
Word Bank (explaining main terms)
Picture Bank (defining / explaining social rules)
Drama Play
Decision Game

Readings / Media
•

•
•
•

Barabas, F.K. (2006). Sexualität und Recht. Ein Leitfaden für Sozialarbeiter, Pädagoginnen,
Juristen, Jugendliche und Eltern. (2. vollst. überarb. Aufl.). Frankfurt a. M.:
Fachhochschulverlag
Bungart, P. (2005). Sexuelle Gewalt gegen behinderte Menschen. Der Schutz Behinderter
durch das Sexualstrafrecht. Frankfurt a. M.: Mabuse-Verlag GmbH
Busch, U. (Hrsg.). (2010). Sexuelle und reproduktive Rechte und Gesundheit. Nationale und
internationale Perspektiven. Baden-Baden: Nomos Verlagsgesellschaft
Clausen, J., Herrath, F. (Hrsg.). (2013). Sexualität leben ohne Behinderung. Das
Menschenrecht auf sexuelle Selbstbestimmung. Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer GmbH

UN Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities / easy read version:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/345108/easy-read-unconvention.pdf
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UN Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities:
http://www.un.org/disabilities/convention/conventionfull.shtml
IPPF Charta on Sexual and Reproductive Rights:
https://www.sm.ee/sites/default/files/contenteditors/eesmargid_ja_tegevused/Tervis/Tervislik_eluviis/ippf_charter_srh_rights_2003.pdf
UN Declaration of Human Rights:
http://www.un.org/en/universal-declaration-human-rights/
UN Declaration of Human Rights / child friendly version:
http://www.eycb.coe.int/compasito/chapter_6/pdf/1.pdf
UN Declaration of Human Rights / easy read version:
http://www.eycb.coe.int/compasito/chapter_6/pdf/1.pdf
Charter for Persons with Autism:
http://www.autismeurope.org/files/files/charter-for-persons-with-autism.pdf
UN Declaration of Human Rights:
http://www.worldsexology.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/Declaration-of-Sexual-Rights-2014-plaintext.pdf
IPPF Charta on sexual rights
http://www.ippf.org/sites/default/files/ippf_charter_on_sexual_and_reproductive_rights_guidlines.pdf
Yogyakarta Principles
http://www.yogyakartaprinciples.org/principles_en.htm

Evaluation
•
•
•
•

Questionnaire about the most important universal and regional laws abot sexual selfdetermination
Brainstorming about main global sexual rights (Group work and presentation)
Discussion on the topic: “People with disabilities as sexual beings with legal capacities?”
(provocation / pro-contra- role-play)
group-contest: who counts the most important laws and articles as fast as possible
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Reproductive autonomy

Module number

117

What are reproductive rights and reproductive autonomy?
The reproductive rights of people with disabilities are outlined in Article 23 of the UN Convention on
the Rights of Persons with Disability, which states that:
“States Parties shall take effective and appropriate measures to eliminate discrimination against
persons with disabilities in all matters relating to marriage, family, parenthood and relationships, on an
equal basis with others, so as to ensure that:
(a) The right of all persons with disabilities who are of marriageable age to marry and to found a family
on the basis of free and full consent of the intending spouses is recognized;
(b) The rights of persons with disabilities to decide freely and responsibly on the number and spacing
of their children and to have access to age-appropriate information, reproductive and family planning
education are recognized, and the means necessary to enable them to exercise these rights are
provided; – 16 –
(c) Persons with disabilities, including children, retain their fertility on an equal basis with others”.
Reproduction and reproductive autonomy of people with disabilities are therefore enshrined in this
convention, ratified to date by the EU and all its Member States, with the exception of Ireland.

1. Meeting the right person, and understanding when you are ready for sex
A. When and how you can safely meet friends/partner:
Understanding which contexts offer a safe way to meet new people. Familiarising the participants with
the questions their clients are likely to ask, and knowing how to answer those questions.
Method: The person leading the training will welcome an open discussion with the whole group where
suggestions can be given of good places to meet. This discussion should take 15 minutes, with the
session leader noting down all ideas on a board or flipchart for reference, and allowing the participants
time to explain their reasoning.
Then the session leader will then present the “decision-making tool“ with special attention given to the
sections on meeting people, dating and staying safe online. The session leader will explain that this
tool can be used to facilitate explaining the topic to end users, and to help clients test their own
knowledge. This should only need to take 15 minutes, giving the partipiants the chance to explore the
tools more at home in their own time.
This section should thus last 30 minutes

B. Understanding if you and your partner are ready for sex:
Understanding if you are ready for sex, or knowing if your partner is ready, is usually something we
base on intuition. It can be difficult for everyone, and even more difficult to explain to clients with
learning disabilities.
This section presents a clear way in which this difficult process can be explained to clients, making
them more confident in making the decision of whether or not they are ready for sex, and less likely to
push their partner into having sex before they are ready.
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Method: This whole section will focus less on group discussion, and more on demonstrating how
people in the training course can work alongside their clients on this by using the trafficlight tool to
explain step by step how end clients can better judge whether they and their patners are feel ready for
sex. This section is therefore largely instructive, and will rely on the person running the module to
present this tool to participants, and instruct them on how it can be put into practice with clients. In
preparation the person running the course will need to fully familiarise themselves with the Traffic light
tool, and be able to explain this. The presentation of the traffic light tool should last 15-20 minutes,
leaving time for questions if necessary.
In order to show in practice how the traffic light tool can work, participants will then be asked to split up
into small groups (3/4 participants). They will be asked to devise a fictional case study, where the
situation of a potential end client can be presented. After creating the case study the members of the
group will then attempt to use the traffic light system to simulate how they would talk through the
situation with the client, and help them come to the conclusion of whether or not they feel ready for
intimacy. This should last 25 minutes. Afterwards the small group will present the case study to the
rest of the group, and explain the ways in which they discussed with the end user about whether they
felt ready or not, without having exerted any influence over the client’s final decision. This should last
15-20 minutes, giving each group 5 minutes to present.

The whole activity should last 60-65 minutes

2. Maintaining control over fertility
A. Explaining how to ensure autonomy over pregnancy with contraception:
Explaining the use of contraception (such as condoms) and retroactive contraception (i.e, morningafter pill) in case of emergency.
Participants will know the different types of contraception available, but it will be interesting for them to
discuss and draw conclusions as to how they can advise clients on which form of contraception to use
and when, depending on their circumstances and preferences.
This section explores with participants how they can prepare their clients to discuss using
contraception with a partner, being able to foster the empowerment of the person with a disability to do
so. When it comes to sex, there can be pressure from a partner not to use contraception for various
reasons. It may for example be that one person feels that making love using contraception provides
less pleasure. This section will encourage participants to discuss together how they might advise their
clients to approach the topic with their partner, as well as to instill the fact that not only is it safer to
always use protection, but that everyone has the right to step away if being coerced into any type of
sexual act that they do not feel comfortable with.

B. Discussing abortion:
How it works in country of participants. Where clients should go and who to talk to for support and
advice on this.

Method: This part of the module will be mostly comprised of small group discussions. The group will
be split up into 4 smaller groups (or fewer depending on the number of participants) to discuss
together how they would explain the topic to their end clients and present arguments that clients can
present to their partners when arguing for the case of using protection. Each of the groups will be
assigned either the topic of contraception, or abortion. For around 30 minutes the small groups will
discuss the issue, compile their thoughts, and then relay them back to the group as a whole. During
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the feedback session, which should last around 20 minutes, the person leading the training should
refer back to legal frameworks to which these suggestions must conform, and the code of conduct of
sex education providers to ensure everything abides by these ethical guidelines (as presented in
Module
3).
Total time 50 minutes

3. Different types of families
Getting participants to identify and recognise that an array of different families can exist, and situations
where certain relations are not really OK or indeed illegal (i.e. polygamous relationships when married
in certain countries, or one of the partners being under age etc). Understanding how to talk through
this with clients.
Understanding how these different types of families can incorporate reproduction and having a family,
whilst also understanding that a family doesn’t mean needing to have children.
Method: The person running the session will present the online decision-making tool and present the
section on differnt types of families and relationships, as a way of exemplifying how this tool can be
useful in exploring clients‘ understanding of the differnt forms family units can take. The presentation
should take around 10 minutes.
At the end of the presentation an open group discussion can take place, with time for participants‘
questions on this TRASE tool. Participants can give their suggestions on how they think the tool could
be used in a professional context, as well as other ways they think it might be effective to discuss or
explore the topic of different types of families. This can take abour 15 minutes or longer if the session
leader deems it necessary.

Total time for the session 25 minutes

4. Explaining pregnancy and childcare
A. Explaining what it means to be pregnant and give birth:
The physical changes in a female’s body. What childbirth entails. The recovery from pregnancy.

It is about learning to explain to clients in clear and simple terms what pregancy is, for example:
→ How a woman can become pregnant through sexual intercourse
→ The types of sex that will not result in pregnancy but still require protection against sexually
transmitted deseases
→ The fact that a pregnancy will typically last 40 weeks
→ The ongoing consultation with medical specialists that needs to take place during pregnancy
→ The different options for birth that exist in your country (eg: whether cisearean is optional or
only a last resort in your country, if home birth can be offered etc)
→ The physical recovery process that follows a natural birth or a cisearean.
→ The cost of childcare and different support options in the participants‘ countries.
It will also be important to remind participants to explain the positive elements of parenthood and
having a family, such as the sense of love and fullfilment many people feel in a family unit or towards
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their child, despite the hard work involved. The aim of the session should not be to teach participants
how to dissuade their clients from starting a family.

Participants should consult this guide to pregnancy, childbirth and child care created by the World
Health organisation:
https://books.google.be/books?hl=en&lr=&id=fGZ62gjKApgC&oi=fnd&pg=PP14&dq=guide+to+pregna
ncy+and+childbirth&ots=IOL6beAyRj&sig=0IJ0FpvHOwRliO3dTLZNp_LwJn4#v=onepage&q=guide%
20to%20pregnancy%20and%20childbirth&f=false
Participants will be made aware of the difficulties people with disabilities often encounter when hoping
to have children, including the topic of family and social pressure not to start a family, forced
sterilisation, and the damage of unfulfilled parenthood that can result from this. It is shown that many
people with disabilities are still pressurised by their families or professionals to have abortions if they
become pregnant, or to sterilise themselves against possible pregnancies. Session leaders must talk
over with participants the importance of explaining to their clients their rights enshrined in the
UNCRPD (see above) and to make them aware of the family planning centres they can visit for
professional and confidencial talks and advice away from their families (see contacts listed in Module
8).
Helping participants outline the physical changes to a female during pregnancy. It will be important for
participants to explain to their clients the challenges that can be faced by pregnancy, both physical
and emotional. It will be important to explain to clients the things that pregnant females must be careful
about doing with regards to certain physical activites such as sports that can cause trauma to the
abdomen, and things they should avoid eating and drinking, such as alcohol, raw meat, seafood etc.
Information will be taken from the following health publication:
National Health Service (UK). 2009. The Pregancy Book: Your Complete Guide to a Healthy
Pregnancy, Labour and Childbirth and the First Weeks with your New Baby. Available at:
https://www.stgeorges.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Pregnancy_Book_comp.pdf
Method: The section will start with partners working together to dicuss what they consider to be the
key elements of pregnancy and childbirth and childcare that would need to be explored most closely
with clients, and what particular difficulties they themselves, from their own professional or personal
experience, feel are likely to pose particular difficulties to some individuals with learning disabilities.
Participants will split into small groups and asked to discuss the topics. After 20-25 minutes‘
discussion, each small group will report back with their ideas to the group as a whole. The entire time
for presentations should last around 20 minutes. The person leading the session will compile a list of
all of the feedback given so that this can be shared with all participants afterwards, and used as a
reference for things to pay particular attention to when discussing pregancy with end users.
To end the session, tools relevant to this topic will be briefly presented. The TRASE tool presented will
be the dolls, and external tools to use will be the NHS healthguide to pregnancy, and physical
examples of contraception. Participants will be asked to pay special attention to how they think these
tools could be used to help facilitate conversations around this topic. This should last around 15
minutes.

Total time 55-60 minutes
Time is also foreseen for two short coffee breaks during the module, at whatever time the session
leader deems appropriate.
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Learning Objectives / Objectives
The objectives of Module 12: Reproductive Autonomy, are to provide participants with the knowledge
and tools required to speak with their eventual clients about making wise and safer choices regarding
reproduction and parenthood.

The issue of reproduction is extremely sensitive, and the rights of people with learning disabilities on
the subject remain commonly misunderstood. Before approaching the subject with clients, participants
in the TRASE course should be fully aware of what rights people with learning disabilities have in
making their own choices about reproduction, and understand what kind of intervention on their part is
appropriate. Participants wishing to give sex education classes must also be aware of when it is
ethical to give advice directly to their clients, and when they should be referred to advisors specialised
on the topic (as is the case for abortions, for example).
Some of the concrete learning objectives for Module 12 are the following:
→ Ensuring participants are conscious of the code of conduct for professionals working with
persons with learning disabilities;
→ Letting participants know what activities they can do and what things they can discuss with
their clients within their remit as a sex education provider;
→ Familiarising the participants with the questions their clients are likely to ask, knowing how to
answer those questions;
→ Helping participants explain with clarity how clients can judge if they and their partner are
ready for sex;
→ Participants will extend their knowledge of the different types of contraception available, and
on how advise clients on which form of contraception to use and when, depending on their
circumstances and preferences;
Participants will be more aware of the various settings and requirements to get access to
contraception in their country.

Tools introduced
TRASE tools:
→ Online decision game
→ Traffic light system
→ Trase Dolls
External tools or extra material that can produced by session leader:
→ Short quiz with “true or false” questions to gage participants’ general understanding of
disabled people’s reproductive rights. The quiz will be given at the beginning of the module as
a way of highlighting common misunderstandings, even among relatively informed individuals.
The quiz will take the form of a mutliple-choice test.
→ Copy of UNCRPD, with explanation of Article 23 - Respect for home and the family.
→ Information on different types of contraception, where to buy them, how much they cost.
Information can be used from the website of “Advocates for Youth“ available at:
http://www.advocatesforyouth.org/topics-issues/contraceptives/1278
→ Bring examples of condoms to show how to demonstrate putting them on.
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Readings / Media
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Attwood, S., 2008. Making Sense of Sex: A Forthright Guide to Puberty, Sex and
Relationships for People with Asperger’s Syndrome. Jessica Kingsley Publishers.
Aston, M., 2009. The Asperger Couple’s Workbook: Practical Advice and Activities for
Couples and Counsellors.
Diederich, N. and Graecen, T., 2002. Sexualité et sida en milieu spécialisé: du tabou aux
stratégies éducatives.
Lawson, W., 2005. Sex, Sexuality and the Autism Spectrum. Jessica Kingsley Publishers.
Nichols, S., Moravcik G.M. and Pulver Tetenbaum, S., 2009. Girls Growing up on the Autism
Spectrum: What Parents and Professionals Should Know About the Pre-Teen and Teenage
Years.
Oksanen, J., 2015. Sexual Health and Relationship Skills: A Guide for Adolescents and Adults
on the Autism Spectrum and their Partners.
Slater-Walker, G. and Slater-Walker, C., 2002. An Asperger Marriage.
National Health Service. 2009. The Pregancy Book: Your Complete Guide to a Healthy
Pregnancy, Labour and Childbirth and the First Weeks with your New Baby. Available at:
https://www.stgeorges.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Pregnancy_Book_comp.pdf
World Health organisation. 2002. Pregnancy, Childbirth, Postpartum and Newborn Care: A
Guide for Essential Practice. A guide for essential practice. Available at:
https://books.google.be/books?hl=en&lr=&id=fGZ62gjKApgC&oi=fnd&pg=PP14&dq=guide+to
+pregnancy+and+childbirth&ots=IOL6beAyRj&sig=0IJ0FpvHOwRliO3dTLZNp_LwJn4#v=one
page&q=guide%20to%20pregnancy%20and%20childbirth&f=false

Evaluation
The evaluation of content laid out in this module will focus primarily on participants‘ understanding of
the specific practical and legal information relevant to their country laid out during the session.
The evaluation should test:
•

participants’ knowledge of disabled people’s reproductive and family rights under the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. This can either be tested using
a questionnaire prepared by the session leader, or through an oral presentation.
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Reflection-Feedback-Evaluation

Module number
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In the final day of the meeting participants need to finalise results, evaluate all training, prepare himslef
for saying „good-buy“ for new friends.
To gain these goals we are planning :
•
•
•

To reflect – how we are feeling after all this week;
To tell and to get feedback;
To evaluate our modules.

Reflection (what it is?)
First off all we need to have reflections of all participants por this we have 30-40 min.
What is reflection?
Reflection is an exploration and explanation of events. Reflection involves revealing anxieties, errors
and weaknesses, as well as strengths and successes. It is necessary to select just the most significant
parts of the event or idea on which you’re reflecting. Leading person need to moderate process and
don’t try to tell the whole story, because it will end up only describing rather than reflecting.
Reflection is a type of thinking aimed at achieving better understanding and leading to new learning.
All of the following are important aspects of the reflective process:
→ Making sense of experience. We don’t always learn from experiences on their own. Through
reflection, we can analyze experience, actively attempting to ‘make sense’ or find the meaning
in it. This should lead to learning.
→ ‘Standing back’ it can be hard to reflect when we are caught up in an activity. Reflection
provides a way of ‘standing back’ from the emotions and quick judgments made at the time, in
order to develop a clearer view or perspective.
→ Repetition. Reflection involves ‘going over’ something, often several times, in order to explore
what happened from different points of view.
→ Deeper honesty. Reflection is associated with ‘striving after truth’. Through reflection, we can
acknowledge things that we find difficult to admit at the time: feelings or thoughts we might
have chosen to ignore at the time, particularly if we felt unsure or worried about what others
might think.
→ ‘Weighing up’. Reflection involves being even-handed, or balanced in judgment. This means
taking everything into account, not just the most obvious.
→ Clarity. Reflection can bring greater clarity, like seeing events reflected in a mirror. This can
help at any stage of planning, carrying out and reviewing activities.
→ Understanding. Reflection is about learning and understanding on a deeper level. This
includes gaining valuable insights that cannot be just ‘taught’.
→ Making judgments. Reflection involves an element of drawing conclusions in order to move
on, change or develop an approach, strategy or activity.
(http://www.qmu.ac.uk/els/docs/Reflection%202014.pdf).
Gibbs' model of reflection (1988)

Description – feelings – evaluation – analysis – conclusion – action plan
→ Description
What happened? Give a concise, factual account provide relevant details, aims of exercise and what
actually happened. Aim to put the reader in the picture.
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→ Feelings
Identify and examine reactions, feelings and thoughts at the time. It is important, although often
difficult, to be honest about these. How can you explain your feelings? What was affecting them? Did
they change? Why? How did they affect your actions and thoughts at the time? Looking back, has
your understanding of your feelings changed your view of the situation?
→ Evaluation
Look at the judgments you made at the time about how things were going. What was positive?
Negative? What made you think this? Try to stand back from the experience to gain a sense of how it
went. What made you think something was good or bad? Examine your own judgments and what
contributed to them. How do you feel about them now?
→ Analysis
In this section of the reflection, you need to examine the experience in depth, and start to theorize
about key aspects. Try to identify an overarching issue, or key aspect of the experience that affected it
profoundly, which needs to be examined for the future. For example, an aspect of communication or
time management might have played a central part in the outcome. How was it flawed this time? In
what way? Why? How should it work in this situation? What ideas or theories are you aware of which
look at this? Does theory about this aspect help you make more sense of what happened? Could you
use theory to improve this aspect in the future? In this section, you need to fully examine and make
sense of factors affecting the situation, and exploring ways to change and develop these.
→ Conclusion
Sum up the key things learned through the reflective process, the main factors affecting the situation,
and what to improve. This section might include naming specific skills that need developing, or
aspects of organization to improve. You might identify new knowledge or training which is needed.
→ Action plan
This should be a practical section:
What could you do differently next time and how could you prepare for this?
What areas need developing or planning? What resources do you need,
And where would they be found?
What steps will be taken first? http://www.qmu.ac.uk/els/docs/Reflection%202014.pdf

Task 1. Positive reviews
Time: about 10-15 min.
Purpose:
Summative exercise to praise, to reflect, to mention innovation; carried the day or at the end of the
whole process. Emotionally lifting by.
Instructions:
Participants distributed sticky post-it note, and asked to write something positive about each group (or
across the room). Post-it note to be glued to the person to whom it is intended.
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Why Feedback is Important
Process in which the effect or output of an action is 'returned' (fed-back) to modify the next action.
Feedback is essential to the working and survival of all regulatory mechanisms found throughout living
and non-living nature, and in man-made systems such as education system and economy. As a twoway flow, feedback is inherent to all interactions, whether human-to-human, human-to-machine, or
machine-to-machine.
In an organizational context, feedback is the information sent to an entity (individual or a group) about
its prior behavior so that the entity may adjust its current and future behavior to achieve the desired
result.
Feedback form can be very short and picturecque especcialy for people with learning problems

Evaluation
After reflections in the group is right situation for evaluation.
Four-Level Training Evaluation Model can help objectively analyze the effectiveness and impact of the
activities, so that it is possible to improve it in the future.
The four levels are:
Reaction. Learning. Behavior. Results.
Level 1: Reaction
This level measures how your group participants, reacted to the activities. Obviously, you want them to
feel that the activities was a valuable experience, and you want them to feel good about the leader,
the topic, the material, its presentation, and the venue. It's important to measure reaction, because it
helps you understand how well the activities were received by audience. It also helps leader improve
the training for future participants, including identifying important areas or topics that are missing from
the activities.
Level 2: Learning
At level 2, you measure what your participants have learned. How much has their knowledge
increased as a result of the training? When you planned the training session, you hopefully started
with a list of specific learning objectives: these should be the starting point for your measurement.
Keep in mind that you can measure learning in different ways depending on these objectives, and
depending on whether you're interested in changes to knowledge, skills, or attitude. It's important to
measure this, because knowing what your participants are learning and what they aren't will help you
improve future training.
Level 3: Behavior
At this level, you evaluate how far your participants have changed their behavior, based on the training
they received. Specifically, this looks at how trainees apply the information. It's important to realize
that behavior can only change if conditions are favorable. However, just because behavior hasn't
changed, it doesn't mean that participants haven't learned anything. Maybe they've learned everything
you taught, but they have no desire to apply the knowledge themselves.
Level 4: Results
At this level, you analyze the final results of your training. This includes outcomes that you have
determined to be good for participants.
http://www.trainingindustry.com/wiki/entries/four-levels-of-evaluation.aspx .
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Task 2. I noticed - I liked - I would like to offer
Purpose:
In reflection, creating a feedback in order to improve the job done; for use as any size groups.
Preparation:
Write the phrase "I noticed", I liked” and “I would like to offer" with large letters on pieces of paper, one
on each.
Instructions:
Wishing to speak participant stands up to the appropriate sheet and express their opinion, starting on
his words in (I noticed / I like / I would suggest).
The participant may enter only one sheet. To join the other, must allow to speak at least one other.
(one person can choose only one sheet of paper, for example “I noticed…” if he wants to say more, for
example “I liked..”, he has to wait while other participant says his opinion and after him he could say “ I
liked…”.

Examples:
Courses evaluation by specialists, parents
In scale from 1 to 10 where 1 is worst/useless and 10 is perfect how could you rate this course
usefulness?
Which module (-s) was most useful to You? Why?
Which module (-s) was less useful to You? Why?
Which topic (-s) was most useful to You? Why?
Which topic (-s) was less useful to You? Why?
Who could be done better?
What can be done better by these course lecturers in future (where to evolve?)
Which tool is useful to You? Why?
What would you change? Why?
Which tool you won’t use in your work with clients? Why?
Now you imagine that you are people with learning disability (if hard to imagine – think that you are in
environment where is foggy, you do not understand/do not see what is happening near you, you do
not know what to do) and try answer to following questions:
In scale from 1 to 10 where 1 is I do not understood and 10 is understood perfectly how you
understood language (words, sentences) which are used in these courses?
In scale from 1 to 10 where 1 is I do not understood and 10 is understood perfectly how you
understood practical skills instructions?
In scale from 1 to 10 where 1 is worst and 10 is perfect how you rate these courses attractiveness?
What you suggest to improve in future (from people with learning disability perspective)?
Would you like to be contacted after about half year and be asked for your feedback/reflection?
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Learning Objectives / Objectives
The main objective is to evaluate models, tools and information, to get reflection and feedback from
participants to improve the training and tools.

Tools introduced
Readings / Media
1. Adair, John (1986) Effective Team Building, Aldershot: Gower
2. http://php.net/manual/en/book.reflection.php
3. http://sydney.edu.au/education_social_work/groupwork/implement/monitor/reflecting.shtml.
How can I assess group work?
4. https://www.cmu.edu/teaching/designteach/design/instructionalstrategies/groupprojects/asses
s.html
5. https://uwaterloo.ca/centre-for-teaching-excellence/teaching-resources/teachingtips/developing-assignments/group-work/methods-assessing-group-work

Methods for assessing group work
6. Group of authors book “Guidebook for youth worker in Lithuania for the trainers”.
7. Independent Living Institute (ILI) Sexuality and people with disabilities:
What experts often are not aware of.
http://www.independentliving.org/docs5/sexuality.html

Evaluation
For effective evaluation is recommended to use questionnaires
After seminar will be evaluated:
Process, teaching material, methods were used, learning outcomes, lectors, timing.
How to possibly evaluate the learning objectives and the acquired knowledge, e.g. in module 11 or
within a test or presentation at the end of the course
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Tools
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Tool developed
by ELS

The e-learning modules
1. Staying Safe When Developing Relationships Online
Once we send a message via email, text, Facebook or ‘sext’ etc. we have little or no possible way of
taking it back. Once it’s gone, it’s gone. Because of the viral nature of the world we live in now, news,
pictures and gossip travels very quick with social media and text apps. The vast majority of people
using the internet are sincere and honest in the information they provide and in their reasons using the
internet and communicating through their mobile. However, there are exceptions, and you need to be
aware of how to keep yourself protected while meeting people online.
In this e-learning course we explore the risks around social media, texting, sexting and online dating
and look at ways you can help your students, clients or those in your care to keep safe online and
through their mobile when developing relationships through these channels.

2. Sexual Development
Sexual Development is the acquisition of skills on a physical, sensory and cognitive level as well as
relationship skills.
Sexual Development means that all acquired skills can be used in the context of sexuality and support
sexual stability.
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So called sexual conspicuousness is therefore an indication that necessary skills to shape one’s
sexuality in a satisfactory way could not yet be acquired and a need to support their development is
indicated.
In this e-learning course we explore the stages of sexual development from birth through to becoming
an adult.
This module is a collaboration between the Austrian Institute for Sexuality Education and Therapies
and eLearning Studios.
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Tool developed
by UL

TRASE Word Bank
The TRASE Word Bank consists of a selection of thematically
arranged concepts and terms related to sexuality and
relationships. Users can look up the terms autonomously. In
pedagogical settings, the terms can be used as a starting point
for more extensive study or discussions.
Die TRASE Word Bank is aimed at professional, parents,
teachers and individuals with learning difficulties or intellectual
disabilities. The tool is available in a text-only version and in a
version with pictograms. It is most suitable for individuals with
some reading comprehension or who can read with assistance.
The TRASE Word Bank is informed by a deconstructionist
perspective on sexuality and gender. This approach allows for
considering diverse human bodies, gendered self-concepts,
sexual orientations and arrangements in contemporary
European countries.
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Tools developed
by AEOB

Anatomical Designed Dolls
The anatomically correct dolls serve as an
invaluable tool for teachers, professionals and
parents. In an appropriate and nonthreatening manner, the function and purpose
of the human body is represented and
communicated.

The male and female dolls, with their correct
proportions and professional design create a
safe environment for the individual/client to
ask questions and express their thoughts and
feelings.

It aids in the teaching of physical and sexual
development in a manner appropriate to their level of understanding. The dolls also allow specialist or
parents to create different scenarios related to relationships and sex.

Board Game
The themes of this board game are healthy relationships, STDs, puberty, general sexuality, human
body, values and beliefs.

In this board game the players can
play one on one or come together
in a team setting of 2 to 4 players.
The goal is for the participants to
get their peers to answer questions
in the different levels and
categories. This game has different
levels and topic-questions. The
game requires a specialist as a
coordinator. It’s a great way to
review and assess sex education,
concepts and vocabulary.
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Tool developed
by ELS and AE

“What would you do?” – The interactive scenario tool

ELS collaborated with Autism Europe to create the “What would you do?” –
The interactive scenario tool
This tool allows users to simulate various scenarios related to sex and relationships. They can choose
what they feel to be the best reaction to a situation by selecting from a number of suggested
outcomes. The tool will then explain to users if the outcome they have chosen is a good way to react
or not, and a short explanation will be given.
The tool can be used both with a teacher/ professional/ parent or autonomously. As an e-learning tool,
users can play this scenario game whenever they like, or they can sit down with someone else and
discuss what they have seen and ask further questions.
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Tool developed by
ELS and HoMe

The Hermeneutic Circle (HC) Tool

ELS collaborated with HoME to create the Hermeneutic Circle tool
The HC tool is important for helping us to understand an individual’s background and the origins of
their attitudes and behaviour. By understanding an individual’s background it helps us identify what
support needs a clients may benefit from. The tool is aimed at professionals and can be of help in
team discussions. The tool also helps to describe the personality of the client and gives criteria and a
starting point to work with the client
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Tools developed
by HoMe

Picture Bank
The TRASE Picture Bank is a pictogramselection on the subject sexuality, sexual
health and sexual education and is
supposed to be used as a visual support to
provide information about sexual topics for
disabled people, e.g. with learning
difficulties or autism. The TRASE Picture
Bank provides specific examples of very
clear and simple pictures regarding
sexuality as an all-in-one-selection for a
quick access for potential users.

The TRASE Picture Bank is supposed to be used as a visual support for sexual education and can be
used by parents, trainers, caregivers and professionals for providing information about sexual topics
for disabled people, e.g. with learning difficulties or autism. People with autism or learning difficulties
can also use these materials by themselves, e.g. to learn about sexuality, appropriate behaviour or
personal hygiene.

Let´s Play Game
Let’s Play is a game to improve socio-sexual
competences and to acquire basic sexual
knowledge. The game consists of different
questions and tasks regarding sexual
education, which are supposed to be
discussed or solved by the group of players.
The game is based on the approach of peer
support and has been developed for people
with learning disabilities and autism.

Let’s Play is a game for 2-4 players. The
game is to be prepared and conducted by a moderator. The game consists of four decks or cards with
questions or tasks on them. These questions or tasks are supposed to be discussed or solved by the
group of players. There is no winning or losing; rather, the aim of the game is improvement of sociosexual skills. The game is based on the approach of peer support. The game can be adapted in terms
of duration, difficulty, level of intimacy, and choice of topics to meet the needs of almost every group.
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Tools developed
by KNJUC

DICE GAME
The Dice Game is adopted to be used with
clients. In a funny way you can ask
important questions and find solutions for
the problems. It is good opportunity to
discuss actual problems in an organisation
at that time. This game can be play in pairs,
groups or individual. Each time specialist is
required to participate as the game
coordinator. The participant needs to roll
the dice and to take card from the deck
which according to the picture is shown on
the dice.

DRAMA PLAY
Drama play is presented as a tool, which will be used
in sexual education for people with learning
difficulties. This tool can help you to talk about the
problems and questions you will receive working with
your clients by performing them in easy and simple
way. Drama play will help you to involve all clients
independently from their disabilities. Everyone have
opportunity to be an actor and to experience the
problem and solutions. Also they will have opportunity
to suggest their own solutions for the problems.
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Tools developed
by OIS

What is Sex? – The Traffic Light Model
Clients’ questions about sexuality are usually in need of
orientation. Orientation means to explain the foundation of
sexuality – What is Sex? – in a simple and manageable way.
The traffic light model is an explanatory model to encourage,
strengthen and support individual, physical perception. The
model helps the counsellor to discuss the direct question ‘What
is Sex?’ and other questions based on this background. It must
not be misused to explain ‘good’ or ‘right’ sex on a moral level.
The main goal is to support and strengthen the individual
perception of the client.
The tool includes two documents, an introduction and a sample
wording.
The introduction to the includes information about hidden codes
in questions, common answers for ‘What is Sex?’ you will come
across and why they are misleading, goals of sex education and
why it is so important to have an answer for the fundamental
question ‘What is Sex?’. The last part of the document explains
the different levels of the model - the head, the gut and the
genital level. For better understanding the levels are explained
according to the three lights of a traffic light. Depending on the
situation and the target group the model can be replaced with
other symbols.
The sample wording includes an instruction that can be used when addressing the question ‘What is
Sex?’ with a client. Please bear in mind that the wording and language you’ll find in the instruction
might need to be adapted to the individual client you are working with.

Collection of Methods
Sex Education uses different methods and tools to get in contact with the target group/client and to
facilitate the dialogue and interaction with the group/client. The collection includes various methods to
be used in different contexts, in individual settings, for workshops with groups and daily interventions.
The instructions include an introduction, DOs and DON’Ts and follow up questions.
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The tool includes a short introduction to the significance of methods and tools in Sex Education. You will find a
collection of different methods to start a workshop, methods to talk about the body and personal hygiene,
methods to transport knowledge, methods to develop social abilities and methods to implement Sex Education
into daily life.
The following topis are covered: Use of methods – an introduction, Methods to begin a

workshop (Possibilities of introductions, Brainstorming), Introducing the topic (The body, Personal
hygiene), Expanding knowledge (Quizzes), Methods to develop social abilities (Serial Stories,
Stories and role playing), Methods for daily life (Use of the S-Ball, Use of Play Equipment,
Support of Deep breathing, Encourage and stimulate physical perception, Release of facial
muscles)

Picturebox for Sexual Education
The organisation Senia and the Austrian
Institute of Sex Education and Sex
Therapies developed a picture
box designed to include appealing
illustrations regarding different topics of sex
education.
Body sensitisation, getting to know other
people, different relationships, personal hygiene…these topics are covered by fun, but also discussion
motivating illustrations.
The aim of the material is to reach people’s views and emotions. Looking at the illustrations,
questions, explanations, assessments and remarks will come up. To laugh, to be annoyed, to get
angry, to be surprised and to be happy – all of these emotions can be triggered by the illustration and
lead to a very personal analysis. For people who communicate without language the illustrations
represent a good possibility to express themselves and experience something new.
The box includes 54 illustrations on cardboard, size DIN A4, by the caricaturist Arnulf Kossak as well
as 2 flipbooks showing two variations each of a woman and a man masturbating.

Competence Profile
Sex education is resource oriented and it is important to follow the salutogenetic approach, the
question of sexual health. It is not the search for sexual limits, but the search for abilities that can be
expanded if the person wishes to do so.
This approach requires knowledge in developing a competence profile to identify the client’s abilities
and see general abilities in the context of sexual behaviour; to be able to distinguish between wishes
and concerns of parents, carers etc and the client’s wishes to offer comprehensive interventions and
be able to give positive feedback. The everyday life is used as the most important moment for
interventions to empower the client instead of limiting them.
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Module 8: case-specific discussions with an emphasis on legal conditions
Código Civil Português
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Universidade do Porto.
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Module 11: reflection, feedback, evaluation

Optional Module: “Final Exam” for certification award
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Books
Safe Connections: A Parent's Guide to Protecting Young Teens from Sexual Exploitation– 1 Jan 2012
by Sandy K Wurtele
Internet Safety for Kids and Young Adults – 30 Nov 2012
by Jeff Sechler
Parties, Dorms and Social Norms: A Crash Course in Safe Living for Young Adults on the Autism
Spectrum – 21 Mar 2016
by Lisa Meeks (Author), Amy Rutherford (Illustrator), Tracy Loye Masterson (Contributor)
Sexting and Cyberbullying: Defining the Line For Digitally Empowered Kids – 29 Dec 2014
by Shaheen Shariff (Author)
From Santa to Sexting: Keeping Kids Safe, Strong, and Secure in Middle School, Jan - 2012
by Hunter, Brend, PhD
Online Dating For Dummies Paperback – 7 Nov 2003
by MD Judith Silverstein (Author), JD Michael Lasky (Contributor)

Popular Dating Sites for People with Disabilities
Note: The TRASE project cannot be held responsible for individual experiences on these dating sites.
http://friendfinder.com
http://passionsnetwork.com/
http://www.whispers4u.com/
http://www.disabilitymatch.co.uk/
https://www.dating4disabled.com/
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Resources and Links
The following links are being provided for informational purposes only and no responsibility for the
accuracy, legality or content of the external site or for that of subsequent links is taken. All links were
available for access at time of publication in June 2017.

Alphanova – Fachstelle für Sexualität, Beziehung, Behinderung
http://www.alphanova.at/fachstelle_hautnah.html
Beratungsstelle für sexuell missbrauchte Mädchen und junge Frauen
www.maedchenberatung.at
Die Möwe
www.die-moewe.at
Infos direkt für Jugendliche bietet die Broschüre Erster Sex und große Liebe
http://www.jugendinfo.at/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/Erster_Sex_u_grosse_Liebe.pdf
Infoseite für SchülerInnen
http://www.herzensschwester.de
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Kinderschutzzentrum Wien
http://kinderschutz-wien.at
NINLIL – Empowerment und Beratung für Frauen mit Behinderung
www.ninlil.at
NINLIL - easy reading brochure:
http://www.ninlil.at/kraftwerk/dokumente/gegen_gewalt.pdf
Notruf und Beratung für vergewaltigte Frauen und Mädchen
www.frauenberatung.at
Österreichisches Institut für Sexualpädagogik und Sexualtherapien
http://sexualpaedagogik.at
Schrei gegen Gewalt - Brochure for deaf women:
http://www.schreigegengewalt.at/inhalte/downloads/broschuere_schreigegengewalt.pdf
Tamar – Beratungsstelle für sexuell misshandelte und sexuell missbrauchte Frauen, Mädchen und
Kinder
www.tamar.at
Unterrichtsmaterialien für LehrerInnen
http://www.aufklaerungsstunde.at
Verein Senia - Fachstelle für die Sexualität von Menschen mit geistiger, psychischer und körperlicher
Beeinträchtigung bzw. Behinderung.
http://www.senia.at
Virginia Care https://www.virginia-care.de/de/
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